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City Clerk
H. M. MOFFETT
Elected annually by the City Council. Salary $1,400 per annum
with fees as provided by law. Also Clerk of City Council.
Office in City Hall.
Standing Committees of the City Council, 1924-1925
Public Buildings—Quinn, Horton, Lazure.
Public Works—Horton, Desrosiers, Quinn. Morin.
Finance—Mayor, Stahl, Parent.
Accounts and Claims—Hinchey, Pinette, Johnson.
Election Returns—Rumney, Desrosiers, Babin.
Engrossed Ordinances—Johnson, Lazure, Hinchey, Stahl.
Electric Lights—Desrosiers, Horton, Babin, Stahl.
Fire Deepartment—Pinette, Morin, Runnier, Parent.
Printing—Lazure, Quinn, Johnson.
Public Instruction—Morin, Rumney, Babin.
Public Health—'Horton, Stahl, Hinchey.
Salaries—Parent, Johnson, Babin, Pinette.
City Treasurer
WILFRID B. CENDRON
Elected annually by the Pity Council. Salary $400 per year.
City Auditor
H. B. HASKELL
Elm Street Manchester, V IP
City Engineer
FRANCIS L. HRANNEX
Elected annually bv the Citv Council. Office, City Hall.
Inspector of Buildings
ALFRED LAUZIERE
Elected annually by the Pity Council, Residence, Corner Green St.
and First Ave. Office, Pity Hall.
OITY GOVERNMENT
Sealer of Weights and Measures
C. E. CHRISTIANSEN
Elected annually by the City Council. Salary $300 per annum.
Collector of Taxes
ALPHONSE E. MICHATP
Elected annually by the City Council. Salary $1,800 per annum.
City Solicitor
ROBERT RICH
Elected annually by the City Council. Salary $600 per annum.





Elected annually by the City Council, for a term of three years.
Assessors' rooms second Tuesday evening of each month.
Salary $500 each.
JENNIE SHERIDAN, Clerk.
Street and Sewer Commissioner
FORREST E. WARD
Elected annually by the City Council. Salary $2,850 per annum.
Overseer of the Poor
P. E. BEAUDOIN
Elected annually by the City Council. Salary $350 per annum.
Board of Health






Elected annually by the City Council. Salary $50 per month foi
each member.
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J. CLARE CURTIS. Chairman
FAY C. GANTEK
GEO. F. LOVETT
Elected for three years, one for each year, by the City Council.





Salary, $5,000 per annum. Paid by the state.
Headmaster of High School
DANIEL W. MacLEAN
Salary $4,000 per annum.
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Term expires September 1, 1925
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Appointed by Police Commission. Police Station, City Hall.
Salary $2,600 per year.
Assistant City Marshal
ALEXANDER STEWART
Appointed by Police Commission. Police Station, City Hall.
Salary $2,093 per year.
Police Officers
PATRICK PINETTE, Desk Clerk
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Justice
('. 1). HENING
Appointed by the Governor and Council. Salary $800 per annum.
Margolin Block. Main Street.
Associate Justice
MATTHEW J. RYAN







Elected annually by the City Council. Salary $45.00 per week.
First Assistant Engineer
PATRICK THOMAS
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The Charter of the City of Berlin was adopted by the citizens,
February 20, 1897.
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Hon. J. A. Vaillancourt 1924-1925

Inaugural Address
Delivered by the Mayor, Hon. J. A. Vaillancourt
Gentlemen of the City Council:
As Mayor of Berlin my (first duty is to thank those who sup-
ported me and I want to say to those who supported my opponent
that they will receive from me the same attention and the same
consideration. It will be my aim to be loyal and just to all. Your
endorsement is very gratifying and I shall discharge the trust
confided to me without fear or favor.
To the women voters of Berlin I wish to extend my sincere
appreciation of their help for I know that through their combined
efforts I came out a victor in the great fight at the Polls on
March 11th. I think that we all realize that women are more tem-
perate and earnest than men. Their interest is keener in every-
thing that pertains to childhood. It is of vital importance to
women that children have better schools, the best sanitary con-
ditions, amusements of a higher class and protection that is best
for their mental, moral and physical welfare. Woman's influence
is far reaching and effects all conditions of life.
Mr. King, the retiring Mayor, and I may differ in our ideas
and opinions of certain things but I feel that we must not over-
look the credit that is due him, for where he has built the con-
struction has been of a high standard.
To you, Gentlemen of the City Council, I offer a warm and
cordial greeting. I feel satisfied that you will work for the inter-
est of our City. I have confidence in you and in return I want
you to trust me. Matters of importance will come before us, and
you will be called on to give them consideration. You must de-
cide soberly and in a business like way and your decisions must
be without prejudice. It is to be remembered at all times that
we represent the City of Berlin, as a whole and not wards and
that what we decide to do is for the benefit of the City and for
no special section.
It has been the general custom to discuss at every inaugura-
tion the financial condition of the City. I am going to make this
inauguration an exception for I do not consider that T am in a
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position today, to discuss this question in the manner in which
it should be handled. I do not want to be unjust in my criticism
and it is only after I have authentic knowledge of the true con-
dition of the City's finances can this matter be talked on intelli-
gently.
There are many departments in our City Government and
each one needs a good business manager at its head. There will
be many demands for new sidewalks, streets, sewers and lighting
and as these matters come before the Mayor and City Council
we must treat each request in the light of what will be the best
interest of the whole city. On this point I will be emphatic for
we are to be the Directors of a $20,000,000. corporation and we
are representatives of almost 17,000 stockholders, each one being
anxious that the best possible administration be given. If there
has been mismanagement in some departments in the past, it is
our duty to see that these errors are corrected and remedied.
An unfortunate custom, in Municipal affairs, has grown in
Berlin, as well as in other places, of spending more money than
is appropriated for the different departments. This is called an
overdraft. In my estimation it is nothing less than a deficit. No
corporation, institution or individual can expect to be successful
if at the end of the fiscal year it is found that instead of having
a surplus, a deficit is shown. Failure is the only result and it is
only a question of time when business will have to be suspended.
This applies also to Municipal Corporations and it is for this rea-
son that I will not tolerate an overdraft.
We are in need of more space for school purposes hut it is
impossible to build at the present time. Arrangements will have
to be made to take care of the pupils. This will be left to the
Board of Education and they will provide for this emergency
until such a time as we are in a position to build a new Junior
High School. Taxes are higher in Berlin than in any other City
in New Hampshire. It will be necessary to adopt a policy of re-
trenchment. However, I recommend that some improvements be
made consistent with our financial condition.
Another important question is whether or not the City of
Berlin will buy out the Water Company. I understand that a
survey of the Water Company's property has been made by com-
petent engineers and their report is in the hands of the City
Clerk. Throughout the Country, there is an active and growing
movement to insist on Municipal ownership and control of all
water works. The citizens of Berlin have twice manifested their
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desire in this matter and the only feasible and fair way to both
parties is by condemnation and appraisement proceedings. This
is the only fair way to acquire the Water Company's interest.
When a Municipality owns its own water supply the water rate
charges are a payment for same. It is not considered a tax for
the water rates are sufficient to pay overhead charges and create
a sinking fund out of the income. This is a subject that will have
to receive most careful attention. Water works owned by Munici-
palities are in general better plants than when owned by private
interests and if we have better water supply and more efficient
fire protection the insurance rates will be lowered and in this
way every citizen will be benefitted. We will also be obliged to
deliberate on the other side of this matter for it is a huge propo-
sition. There are the water rights, easements, properties and
whether the source of our water supply is sufficient, we must of
necessity go slowly and carefully and not overlook the many
problems that this undertaking will bring before us. In looking
up the recommendations of the different departments, I notice
that in some of them a very large increase of salaries is demanded.
In my opinion this is not the proper time to ask for these increases.
If other employers of labor were increasing the wages or salaries
of their employees I would give this favorable consideration but
as it is not done, I will have to ask my Committee to investigate
the matter very thoroughly.
I have been elected Mayor of Berlin, unpledged to anyone.
I have made no promises, consequently I am free. I know that
I will be criticised but I ask that your criticism be of a construc-
tive nature, fair and not partisan. I want the support of every
citizen so that we may co-operate and work for the same object,
namely, that our city will be a better place to live in and that
we all may feel a just civic pride in its growth and development,
which will be on a sound basis of business principles. The Mayor
and City Council cannot do all, we solicit your help. The results




In the Year of our Lord one thousand nine hundred and twenty-
four.
AN ORDINANCE covering traffic regulations on the principal
streets of the City of Berlin.




Section 1. The word ' ' vehicle ' ' herein shall include horses
hitched to vehicles, horses ridden or led, motor vehicles of all
kinds, bicycles, and everything on wheels or runners excepting
street cars and light carriages for the conveyance of children.
(Sect. 2. The word "driver" herein shall include the rider,
driver or leader of a horse, the rider of wheels and the operator
of a motor vehicle.
Sect. 3. The word "curb" herein shall mean the lateral
boundaries of that portion of a street designated for use of vehicles
whether marked by curb-stone or not so marked.
Sect. 4. The words "intersecting way" herein shall mean




Section 1. A vehicle, except when passing a vehicle ahead,
shall keep to the right as near the right curb as possible.
Sect. 2. Vehicles meeting shall pass each other to the right.
Sect. 3. A vehicle overtaking another vehicle shall, in passing,
keep to the left, but it shall not leave the line on the right unless
there is a clear way to advance on the left.
Sect. 4. A vehicle turning to the right into another street
shall turn the corner as near to the curb as possible.
Sect. 5. A vehicle turning to the left into another street shall
pass to the right of and beyond the center of the intersection of
the street before turning.
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Sect. 6. A vehicle crossing from one side of the street to the
other shall do so turning to the left so as to head in the same
direction as the traffic on that side of the street.
Sect. 7. Slow moving vehicles shall keep as close as jiossible
to flie curb on the right so as to allow faster moving vehicles
free passage on the left.
Sect. S. No driver of a vehicle shall allow the same .to come
within ten feet of any vehicle in front of him when approaching
and passing over a crossing.
Sect. 9. The driver of any vehicle, before turning the corner
of any street or turning out or starting from or stopping at the
curb line of any street, shall first see that there is sufficient space
free from other vehicles so that such turn, stop or start may be
made safely, and shall then give a plainly visible or audible
signal.
Sect. 10. (Extract from Motor Vehicle Law, Section 13,
Chapter 119, Laws of 1921.)
"If any person shall operate a motor vehicle on any way at
a rate of speed greater than is reasonable and proper, having re-
gard to traffic and the use of the way, and the safety of the public,
he shall be punished as provided in Section 15 of the Motor Ve-
hicle Laws."
"It shall be conclusive evidence of a rate of speed greater
than is reasonable and proper as aforesaid if a motor vehicle is
operated on any way inside the thickly settled or business part
of a city or town at a rate of speed exceeding fifteen miles per
hour for a distance of one-eighth of a mile, or if a motor vehicle
is operated on any way upon approaching an intersecting way,
or in traversing a crossing or intersection of ways, or in going
round a corner or curve in a street or way where the operator's
view of the road traffic is obstructed, at a rate of speed exceeding
ten miles per hour; provided that the provisions of this section
relating to speed shall not apply to motor vehicles of a fire de-
partment, motor police patrols, or motor ambulance, when in the
emergency service of their respective departments."
Sect. 11. Every bicycle operated during the period from one-
half hour after sunset to one-half hour before sunrise shall display
one lighted lamp on front.
ARTICLE 3
Signals, Noises, Smoke and Traffic Signs
Section 1. Every driver of a vehicle shall, in slowing up,
stopping, or backing, give a plainly visible or audible signal to
show his intention.
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Sect. 2. In turning while in motion or in starting to turn
from a standstill, a signal shall be given by the driver of the
vehicle about to be turned by raising a whip or hand indicating
the direction in which the turn is to be made.
'Sect. 3. (Extract from Motor Vehicle Law, Section 11, Chap-
ter 119, Laws of 1921.)
"Upon approaching any intersecting way or a curve or corner
in a way every person operating a motor vehicle shall slow down
and give timely signal with his bell, horn or other device for
signalling; provided, that in the thickly settled parts of a city or
town no bell, horn or other device for signalling shall be sounded
so as to make an unreasonable noise, except in case of fire and
police department vehicles; and provided further that no operator
or chauffeur of any motor vehicle shall on any way permit any
unreasonable amount of smoke to escape from said motor vehicle,
nor shall any operator or chauffeur on any way permit said motor
vehicle to make unnecessary noise, by cutting out the muffler,
or otherwise."
Sect. 4. The police department shall control all traffic in the
streets or highways. Police officers may divert vehicular or pedes-
trian traffic when necessary to avoid congestion or to promote
safety and convenience; and no person having cnarge of a vehicle
shall refuse or neglect to stop or start or place the same as directed
by a police officer.
Sect. 5. No person shall break, deface or remove any official
sign, post or signalling device placed in a highway for direction
of traffic.
ARTICLE 4
Stopping, Starting and Turning
Section 1. No vehicle shall stop so as to interfere with or
prevent the passage of pedestrians at crossings.
Sect. 2. No truck, automobile, team or other vehicle shall
stop more than thirty minutes at a time between the hours of 6
a. m. and 11 p. m., or more than one hour at a time between the
hours of 11 p. m. and 6 a. m. on Main Street between a point
opposite Ste. Anne's Church and the railway crossing on Glen
Avenue; on Mason Street between Oak Street and the easterly
end of the easterly bridge across the Andrescoggin River except
the northerly side of Mason Street between Pleasant and Main
Streets, and in this space not nearer than fifty feet by the short-
est distance to Main Street or Pleasant Street; on Green Street
between Pleasant Street and the Underpass of the Grand Trunk
Railway; on Pleasant Street between Exchange and High Streets,
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but this regulation shall not apply to the westerly side of Pleasant
Street between Mason and Mechanic Streets; within the limits of
Post Office Square, which for the purpose of this regulation is
bounded and defined as follows:—Bounded northerly by the south-
erly end of the vacant lot owned by the City with a line extended
across the intersection of Green Street; thence turning nearer at'
a right angle and extending southerly to the curb in front of the
Berlin House; thence easterly past the Steinfield Block to the
curb in front of the International Paper Company's house; thence
northerly following the line of said curb to a point opposite the
southerly end of said vacant lot; on Exchange Street between
Post Office Square and the Grand Trunk Railway crossing, also
the grounds around the Grand Trunk Railway Station, but this
shall not include vehicles licensed to carry passnegers and others
who have business at the station who are delayed on account of
lateness of trains. No vehicle shall stop on Green Street between
the northerly boundary of Post Office Square and the intersection
of Pleasant Street longer than is reasonably necessary to take on
and let off passengers. No automobile, truck, team or any other
vehicle shall pass from Pleasant Street to Main Street by Mechanic
Street, but Mechanic Street shall be used for traffic from Main
Street to Pleasant Street, it being the intention of this provision
to make this part of Mechanic Street a "one-way street," so-
called.
Sect. 3. No vehicle shall stand within the intersection of*
any street, nor within fifteen feet of a fire hydrant or within
fifty feet of a street curb corner, nor within twelve feet of a
city stand pipe.
Sect. 4. No vehicle shall stop or stand within fifty feet either
8ide of the center point of the front wall of a fire station, theatre
or moving picture house, except to let off or take on passengers
or to receive or deliver goods or merchandise.
Sect. 5. Except as provided in Section 7, unless in an emerg-
ency or to allow another vehicle to cross its path, no vehicle shall
stop in any public street except close to the curb line.
Sect. 6. When a horse drawn vehicle is backed up to the curbr
the horse or horses shall be turned so as to stand as near parallel
with the sidewalk as possible and headed in the general direction-
of traffic for the side of the street on which the vehicle is stand-
ing.
Sect. 7. In approaching or passing a street railway car which
has been stopped to take on or let off passengers the driver of
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every vehicle shall bring said vehicle to a full stop.
Sect. 8. No vehicle incapable of being turned without back-
ing shall be turned in any of the following streets between the
'following points:—M'ain Street between a point opposite Ste.
Anne's Church and Post Office Square; Green Street between the
northerly boundary of Post Office Square and the Underpass of
the Grand Trunk Railway; Pleasant Street between Exchange
Street and a point opposite Ste. Anne's Church; Mason Street be-
tween Oak Street and the easterly end of the easterly bridge
across the Androscoggin River.
Sect. 9. No horse or vehicle shall be driven, backed or al-
IhwimI to stand on any sidewalk.
ARTICLE 5
Right of Way
Section 1. Police, fire department, United States mail vehicles,
-ambulances, funeral processions and emergency repair vehicles of
public service corporations shall have the right of way in any
street and through any procession.
Sect. 2. A person driving or controlling a vehicle waiting at
the curb shall promptly give place to a vehicle about to take on
•or let off passengers.
Sect. 3. Subject to Section 1 of this article, street cars shall
have the right of way between cross streets over all other vehicles;
and the driver of any vehicle proceeding on the track in front of
a street car shall immediately turn out on a signal by the motor-
man or conductor of the car.
Sect. 4. The driver of a vehicle, on approach of fire apparatus,
shall immediately draw up said vehicle as near as practicable to
the right-hand curb and parallel thereto, and bring it to a stand-
still.
Sect, 5. The driver of a street car shall stop between inter-
secting streets and keep it stationary upon the approach of fire
apparatus.
Sect, 6. No vehicle or street car shall so occupy any street as
to interfere with or interrupt the passage of other vehicles or
street cars.
ARTICLE 6
Care in Driving, Condition and Treatment of Horses
Section 1. No person shall drive or conduct any vehicle in
such condition or so loaded as to he likely to cause delay in traffic,
or accident or injury to man, beast or property.
Sect, 2. No person shall carry or cause to be carried on any
public street a load the weigh! of which exceeds six tons, unless
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such load consists of an article whicli cannot be divided, and then;
only in accordance with a permit from the Superintendent of Pub
lie Works.
Sect. .".. No person shall drive a horse not in every respect
fit for use and capable for the work on which it is employed and
free from lameness and sores and vices or disease likely to cause
delay in traffic or accident or injury to persons or property.
Sect. 4. No person shall ill-treat, overload, overdrive or
cruelly or unnecessarily beat any horse.
Sect. 5. Any police officer, in his discretion, may remove any
horse or vehicle left upon any street not in apparent charge of ;i
driven- or other person, or which is in violation of any of these
regulations, to another place on said street, or from street to an-
other street, or to a garage or stable, and there leave the same
ARTICLE 7
Street Cars
Section 1. No street car shall stand in the intersection of
streets.
Sect. 2. Street cars shall not pass the intersection of High
Street, Mechanic Street, and Post Office Square without audible
warning, and shall be under control so that they can be brought
to a full stop in an emergency before reaching the center line of
the intersection of said streets. All street cars approaching the
intersection of Mason Street shall come to a full stop before
reaching the nearest line of intersection of said street.
ARTICLE 8
Penalties for Violation
Section 1. Violations of the foregoing regulations shall be
punished by a fine not exceeding TEN dollars ($10.00).
Sect. 2. Complaints against any person violating any of the
provisions herein contained may be made at Police Headquarters
or to any police officer.
Sect. 3. This ordinance shall be effective upon its passage.
Sect. 4. All acts and parts of acts inconsistent with this ad
are hereby repealed.








In the year of our Lord one thousand nine hundred and twenty-
four.
An order to Twin State Gas & Electric Co.
Ordered, by a vote of the City Council taken Oct. 28th, 1924,
that the following lights be placed:
80 C. P. corner of 9th and Norway Streets.
100 C. P. at the corner of Willow and State Streets.
100 C. P. on the same pole with the fire alarm box on Vv'estern
Ave.




Chairman Committee on Electric Lights.
In the year of our Lord one thousand nine hundred and twenty-
four.
An order to Twin State Gas & Electric Co.
Ordered, by a vote of the 'City Council taken May 6th, 1924,





.'Chairman Committee on Electric Lights.
In the year of our Lord one thousand nine hundred and twenty-
four.
An order to Forrest E. Ward, Supt. of Public Works.
Ordered, by a vote of the City Council taken Oct. 14, 1924,
that the work on Shepard Street be done as far as the appropria-




Chairman Committee on Public Works.
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In the year of our Lord one thousand nine hundred and twenty-
four.
An order to Forrest E. Ward, Supt. of Public Works.
Ordered, by a vote of the City Council taken Sept. 16, 1924,
that the following work be done:
105 yds. of concrete sidewalk be placed in front of Motor
Mart Co. 's garage on Main Street at Berlin Mills at an approxi-
mate cost of $300.00.





Chairman Committee on Public Works.
In the year of our Lord one thousand nine hundred and twenty-
four.
An order to Twin State Gas & Electric Co.
Ordered, by a vote of the City Council taken March 12, 1924,





Chairman Committee on Electric Lights.
In the year of our Lord one thousand nine hundred and twenty-
four.
An order to Twin State Gas & Electric Co.
Ordered, by a vote of the City Council taken March 4, 1924,
that the following 80 C. P. lights be placed:
One on Grafton Street between Holland and Gendron Streets.
One on corner of Portland St. and Hillside Ave.
One on corner of Grafton and Sullivan Sts.
One in the middle of Cedar St.





Chairman Committee on Electric Lights.
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In the year of our Lord one thousand nine hundred and twenty-
four.
An order to Berlin Water Co.
Ordered, by a vote of the City Council taken June 24th, 1924,
that the following hydrants be placed:
One on Derrah Street.
One on Western Ave. near Mr. Cote's house on easterly side
of street.
One on Third Ave., easteidy side.
One on Jolbert Street, northerly side.
Two on High Street, northerly side.
Two on Denmark Street, easterly side.




Chairman Committee on Fire Department.
In the year of our Lord one thousand nine hundred and twenty-
four.
An order to A. H. Sloane, Fire Chief.
Ordered, by a vote of the City Council taken June 24th, 1924,




Chairman Committee on Fire Department.
In the year of our Lord one thousand nine hundred and twenty-
four.
An order to Berlin Water Co.
Ordered, by a vote of the City Council taken Aug. 5, 1924,




Chairman Committee on Fire Department.
In the year of our Lord one thousand nine hundred and twenty
four.
An order to Twin State Gas & Electric Co.
Ordered, by a vote of the City Council taken July 15, 1924,
that the following lights be placed:
ORDERS 25
80 C. P. at the corner of Hutehins and Sulley Streets.
80 C. P. on Willard Street Ext., near the residence of Ernesl
Phair and Eugene Dion.
80 C. P. light on the corner of Sweden and Seventh Streets.
80 C. P. light at the corner of Coos and Rockingham Streets.
80 C. P. light at corner of Coos and Burgess Streets.
80 C. P. light at the corner of Pershing Ave.
250 C. P. light on Wight Street near the residence of John




Chairman Committee on Electric Lights.
In the Year of Our Lord One Thousand Nine Hundred and Twenty-
four.
*
A RESOLUTION to raise money in anticipation of taxes.
Resolved by the City Council of the City of Berlin as follows:
That a sum not exceeding three hundred thousand dollars be
raised by a loan or loans for the purpose of paying the current
expenses of the various departments of the City in anticipation
of taxes for the Municipal year A. D. 1924, to be paid from the
taxes of said year; and that the City Treasurer be and he is
hereby authorized to give the note or notes of said City not ex-
ceeding in the aggregate said amount.








In the Year of Our Lord One Thousand Nine Hundred and Twenty-
four.
A KESOLUTTON authorizing the issue of serial bonds in the
amount of $75,000.00.
Resolved by the City Council of the City of Berlin, as follows:
That there be appropriated for the purposes hereinafter speci-
fied, the following amounts respectively:
FIRST, for the construction of sewers on Hillside Avenue to
Ramsey Hill in Ward Three, on Devehs and Derrah and other
streets in Forbush Park in Ward Four, and on Western Avenue,
First Avenue, Third Avenue and Jolbert Street in Ward One,
and other streets. ($25,000.00.)
SECOND, for the construction of concrete or other perman-
ent pavement on the main highway leading from Berlin to Milan
from a point where the concrete paving ends to the Milan line;
also for the construction of concrete or other permanent pave-
ment on Second Avenue, Third Avenue; Holt Avenue; State
Street, Pine Street, High Street, First Street, Denmark Street,
Coos Street, and other streets in the city. ($45,000.00.)
THIRD, for acquiring land on Main Street and other streets
of the business section for sidewalk purposes and for widening
Pleasant Street at the corner of Pleasant and Mason Streets,
abutting the property now owned by A. Halle & Sons. ($5,000.00.)
And for the purpose of raising said sums aggregating seventy-
five thousand dollars ($75,000.00), the City Treasurer be, and he
is hereby authorized to borrow said sum, and for that purpose
prepare, issue and sell bonds of the City in the amount of seventy-
five thousand dollars ($75,000.00) under authority of and in com-
pliance with the Municipal Bond Act of 1895 and acts in amend-
ment thereof, and in addition thereto.
Said bonds shall be dated' July 1, 1924, shall be in coupon
form, maturing five thousand dollars ($5,000.00) on the first day
of July each year, 1925 to 1939 inclusive, shall be in denomina-
tion of one thousand dollars ($1,000.00) payable as to both prin-
cipal and interest at the Old Colony Trust Company in Boston,
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Massachusetts, shall bear the seal of the city, be signed by the
Mayor and countersigned by the City Treasurer, shall bear inter-
est at a rate not exceeding four and one-half (4%) per cent per
annum, payable semi-annually, and none of said bonds shall be
obligatory unless the certificate of said Old Colony Trust Company
be signed thereon. The coupons, annexed to said bonds shall bear
the facsimile signature of the Treasurer. Further particulars as
to the form, issuance and sale of said bonds within legal require-
ments shall be determined by the City Treasurer, subject to the
approval of the Finance Committee. The proceeds of said bonds
in the amount specified shall be applied solely for the purposes
specified above except that any premium received upon said bonds
less the cost of preparing, issuing and marketing them shall be
applied to the principal of the first bonds to mature.
For the purpose of providing payment of the principal and
interest of said bonds, there shall be raised by taxation each year
an amount sufficient to pay said principal and interest accruing
•each" year until said bonds are paid in full.
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111 the Year of Our Lord One Thousand Nine Hundred and Twenty-
four.
A RESOLUTION appropriating money bo defray the expenses of
the different departments of the City Government for the
fiscal year ending January 31st, 192.J.
Resolved by the City Council of the City of Berlin as follows:
That the sum of seven hundred sixteen thousand eight hun-
dred eighty-nine dollars and fifty-seven cents ($716,889.57) be
raised by tax on polls and estates liable to be taxed in said City
to defray the expenses of the different departments of the City
Government for the fiscal year ending January 31st, 1925.
















Printing and Stationery 4,200.00
Police Department 40,000.00
Public Library 7,300.00
Public Library Repairs 1,500.00
Public Works 83,000.00




St. Louis Hospital 300.00
Overdraft 101':; L10,648.80
Water Survey 3,200.00
Public Skating Rink 1,200.00
Old City Building 500.00
$716,889.57
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In the Year of Our Lord One Thousand Nine Hundred and Twenty-
four.
A REiSOLUTION to grant a pension to Eobert Livingston.
Resolved by the City Council of the City of Berlin as follows
Whereas, Robert Livingston has faithfully served the City of
Berlin for a period exceeding nineteen years, and
Whereas, Said Robert Livingston through permanent disability
is no longer able to perform active service
Now Therefore be it Resolved, That the City of Berlin pay
to the said Robert Livingston a pension of nine dollars and fifty
cents ($9.50) per week beginning August 1, 1924, and continuing
until April 1, 1925, in equal weekly installments.










Berlin, N. H., January 1st, 1925.
To His Honor, the Mayor, and City Council of the City of Berlin,
N. H.
Gentlemen:—-I have the honor of submitting herewith the
annual report of the Fire Department of the City of Berlin for
the year ending December 31, 1924.
During the year 1924 there were 94 still alarms, 18 bell calls
and 5 false alarms. Also 1 out of town call to Beecher Falls, Vt.
In addition to this, I inspected 910 buildings and yards and have
had inspectors inspect approximately 600 more buildings. Clean-
ups and repairs were ordered where necessary.
During the year 1,000 feet of multiple jacket hose was pur-
chased. I would recommend that the same amount be bought
each year to take care of the hose which has to be discarded.
Fire Prevention Week was observed the week of October 11th
and proved very successful. I think this should be made an an-
nual practice as it is very beneficial to the Department and to the
•city in general.
A 750 Triple Combination Pumper has also been ordered by
the City for this Department and the installation of this piece
of apparatus will make a great addition to our Department.
The insurance paid this year on buildings damaged by fire
was $32,757.10, and insurance on contents of buildings $8,657.57,
making a total for the year of $41,414.67, which we feel is very
small and satisfactory for a city the size of Berlin.
A statement in detail of all fires and alarms for which damage
was claimed is attached with the names of the owners, occupants,
etc.
Alarms
Date of fire Jan. 1. 2-story frame building. Occupied same
and others. Owned by Marcou. Occupied by same and others.
Value of building $5,500. Insurance on building $3,000.
Date of fire Jan. 10. 2%-story frame building. Occupied
as tenement. Owned by Tony Trorsser. Occupied by same and oth-
ers. Value of building $6,000. Damage to building $30. Insur-
ance on building $2,800. Insurance paid on building $30.
FIRE DEPARTMENT 33
Date of fire Jan. 14. 2%-story frame building. Occupied as
tenement. Owned by J. Fontaine. Occupied by same and others.
Value of building $5,000. Insurance on building $3,000.
Date of fire Jan. 19. 2%-story frame building. Occupied as
tenement. Owned by Joe Roy. Occupied by same and others.
Value of building $10,000. Insurance on building $5,000.
Date of fire Jan. 21. 2 1/4-story frame building. Occupied as
tenement. Owned by Albert Lezoue. Occupied by same and oth-
ers. Value of building $5,500. Insurance on building $1,000.
Date of fire Jan. 22. 2 1/2-story frame building. Occupied as
tenement. Owned by Joe Dubois. Occupied by same and others.
Value of building $9,000. Insurance on building $6,000.
Date of fire Jan. 24. 2-story frame building. Occupied as
tenement. Owned by Nathan Abramson. Occupied by various
parties. Value of building $50,000. Damage to building $873.21.
Insurance on building $30,000. Insurance paid on building $873.21.
Date of fire Jan. 24. 2-story frame building. Occupied as
barber shop. Owned by Nathan Abramson. Occupied by Guay
& Boutin. Value of contents $2,000. Damage to contents $85.
Insurance upon $800. Insurance paid $85.
Date of fire Jan. 24. 2-story frame building. Occupied as
shoe repair shop. Owned by Nathan Abramson. Occupied by
Boutin. Value of contents $3,000. Damage to contents $620. In-
surance upon $1,500. Insurance paid $620.
Date of fire Jan. 24. 2-story frame building. Occupied as
jewelry store. Owned by Nathan Abramson. Occupied by J.
Bourassas. Damage to contents $673. Value of contents $2,000.
Insurance upon $1,500. Insurance paid $673.
Date of fire Jan. 26. 2-story frame building. Occupied as
residence. Owned by Albert Devost. Occupied by same. Value
of building $4,000. Insurance on building $3,000.
Date of fire Jan. 26. 2-story frame building. Occupied as
residence. Owned by Kasper Knudson. Occupied by same. Value
of building $4,000. Insurance on building $1,500.
Date of fire Jan. 26. 2 1/o-story frame building. Occupied as
tenement. Owned by Jim Caron. Occupied by same and others.
Value of building $5,000. Insurance on building $3,000.
Date of fire Jan. 26. 2^ -story frame building. Occupied as
tenement. Owned by Charles Johnson. Occupied by same and
others. Damage to building $10. Insurance on building $3,500.
Insurance paid on building $10.
Date of fire Jan. 27. 2 1/4-story frame building. Occupied as
tenement. Owned by A. Pelettier. Occupied by same and others.
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Value of building $4,500. Damage to building $50. Insurance on
building $3,400. Insurance paid on building $50.
Date of fire Feb. 3. 2-story frame building. Occupied as
residence. Owned by Hazen Smith. Occupied by same. Value
of building $3,000. Damage to building $310.30. Insurance on
building $1,900. Insurance paid on building $310.30.
Date of fire Feb. 5. 2%-story frame building. Occupied as
tenement. Owned by Martin Cote. Occupied by various parties.
Value of building $13,000. Damage to building $1,121.87. Insur-
ance on building $10,000. Insurance paid on building $1,121.87.
Date of fire Feb. 5. 2 x/2-story frame building. Occupied as
grocery store. Owned by Martin Cote. Occupied by Joe Cyr.
Damage to contents $264. Value of contents $3,500. Insurance
upon $3,000. Insurance paid $264.
Date of fire Feb. 12. 2-story frame building. Occupied as
residence. Owned by A. Clouthier. Occupied by same. Value of
building $4,000. Insurance on building $1,500.
Date of fire Feb. 12. 2-story frame building. Occupied as
tenement. Owned by L. Turgeon. Occupied by same and others.
Value of building $5,000.
Date of fire Feb. 16. 2-story frame building. Occupied as
residence. Owned by A. Roy. Occupied by same. Value of build-
ing $3,000. Insurance on building $2,000.
Date of fire Feb. 16. 2-story frame building. Occupied as
tenement. Owned by H. Gosselin. Occupied by various parties.
Value of building $8,000. Insurance on building $4,000.
Date of fire Feb. 16. liA-story frame building. Occupied as
residence. Owned by A. Label. Occupied by same. Value of
building $4,000. Insurance on building $2,600.
Date of fire Feb. 16. 2 1/£-story frame building. Occupied as
tenement. Owned by A. Howell. Occupied by same and others.
Value of building $6,000. Damage to building $92.50. Insurance
on building $4,200. Insurance paid on building $92.50. Cause of
fire defective chimney.
Date of fire Feb. 17. 2 1/2-story frame building. Occupied as
tenement. Owned by Mrs. Laffin. Occupied by same and others.
Value of building $8,000. Damage to building $310. Insurance
paid on building $310. Cause of fire sparks from chimney.
Date of fire Feb. 22. 3-story frame building. Occupied as
tenement. Owned by Tony Prospero. Occupied by various parties.
Value of contents $8,000. Damage to contents $106. Insurance
on contents $5,500. Insurance paid on contents $106.
FIEE DEPARTMENT 35
Date of fire Feb. 24. 2-story frame building. Occupied as-
tenement. Owned by R. P. Maclntyre. Occupied by various-
parties. Value of $4,000. Insurance $3,000. Cause of fire dirty
chimney.
Date of fire Feb. 25. 2-story frame building. Occupied as
tenement. Owned by Delphis Thibeault. Occupied by same and'
others. Value of building $4,000. Insurance on building $3,000;
Cause of fire dirty chimney.
Date of fire Feb. 26. 1-story frame building. Occupied as
mill. Owned by B'lanchard & Sons. Occupied by same. Value
of building $1,000. Insurance on building $1,000. Insurance paid
on building $1,000. Value of contents $5,000. Damage to con-
tents $2,000. Insurance on contents $2,000. Insurance paid on
contents $2,000. Cause of fire unknown.
Date of fire Mar. 15. 2-story frame building. Occupied as-
residence. Owned by Ed Blake. Occupied by same. Value of
building $4,500. Insurance on building $2,500. Cause of fire
dirty chimney.
Date of fire Mar. 26. S^-story frame building. Occupied as
tenement. Owned by Fred Couture. Occupied by various parties-
Value of building $8,000. Insurance on building $7,000.
Date of fire Mar. 29. 2-story frame building. Occupied as
tenement. Owned by Charles Clark. Occupied by Fred Brown.
Value of contents $2,000. Damage to contents $30. Insurance on
contents $1,000. Insurance paid on contents $30. Cause of fire
unknown.
Date of fire April 2. 2-story frame building. Occupied as
residence. Owned by Oscar Davidson. Occupied by same. Value
of building $8,000. Insurance on building $5,000. Cause of fire
dirty chimney.
Date of fire April 3. 3-story frame building. Occupied as
tenement. Owned by Rheaume. Occupied by same and others.
Value of building $11,000. Insurance on building $6,000. Cause
of fire dirty chimney.
Date of fire April 4. %-story frame building. Occupied as
garage. Owned by A. E. Buckley. Occupied by various parties.
Value of building $1,000. Damage to building $200. Insurance
on building $200. Insurance paid on building $200. Damage to-
contents $168.43. Insurance on contents $1,450. Insurance paid
on contents $16S.43. Cause of fire short circuit on car.
Date of fire April 5. 2 1/£-story frame building. Occupied as
residence. Owned by A. Rood. Occupied by same. Value of
building $5,000. Damage to building $700. Insurance on building
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$3,000. Insurance paid on building $700. Value of contents $2,000.
Damage to contents $500. Insurance on contents $1,000. Insur-
ance paid on contents $500. Cause of fire gas stove.
Date of fire April 5. 2%-story frame building. Occupied as
residence. Owned by D. Abramson. Occupied by same. Value
of building $7,000. Damage to building $44.50. Insurance on
building $3,000. Cause of fire dirty chimney.
Date of fire April 6. 2-story frame building. Occupied as
tenement. Owned by H. Gosselin. Occupied by various parties.
Value of building $8,000. Insurance on building $4,000. Cause
of fire dirty chimney.
Date of fire April 10. 2-story frame building. Occupied as
"tenement. Owned by Roeco Manola. Occupied by same and oth-
ers. Value of building $8,000. Damage to building $28. Insur-
ance on building $3,500. Insurance paid on building $28. Cause
of fire dirty chimney.
Date of fire April 22. 2-story frame building. Occupied as
residence. Owned by Fred Lambert. Occupied by same. Value
of building $4,500. Insurance on building $2,000. Cause of fire
dirty chimney.
Date of fire April 30. Owned by O. Montminy. Occupied by
same. Damage to building $36.10. Insurance on building $4,000.
Insurance paid on building $36.-10. Cause of fire unknown.
Date of fire April 30. 2-story frame building. Occupied as
resilience. Owned by L. C. Hardy. Occupied by same. Value
of building $4,000. Insurance on building $2,000. Cause of fire
dirty chimney.
Date of fire May 5. 2 1/L>-story frame building. Occupied as
tenement. Owned by A. Larocque. Occupied by same and others.
Value of building $3,500. Insurance on building $2,000. Cans.'
of fire dirty chimney.
Date of fire May 6. 2-story frame building. Occupied as
residence. Owned by Joe Brody. Occupied by same and others.
Value of building $5,000. Damage to building $10. Insurance on
building $3,400. Insurance paid on building $10. Cause of fire
overheated stove.
Date of fire May 7. 3-story frame building. Occupied as tene-
ment. Owned by P. Sumihill. Occupied by same and others.
Value of building $10,000. Damage to building $8. Insurance on
building $8,000. Insurance paid on building $8. Cause of fire
dirty chimney.
Date of fire May 7. 2-story frame building. Occupied as
enrage. Owned by I). Washburn. Occupied by same and ethers.
FIEE DEPARTMENT' .:,
Value of building $1 3000. Damage to building $500. Insurance
on building $500. Insurance paid on building $500. Value of
contents $350. Damage to contents $250. Insurance on contents
$250. Insurance paid on contents $250. Cause of fire short circuit
on car.
Date of fire May 7. ^ -story frame building. Occupied as
barn. Owned by Peter Coulette. Occupied by same. Value of
building $500. Damage to building $25. Insurance on building
$300. Insurance paid on building $25. Cause of fire spread from
adjoining building.
Date of fire May 12. 2%-story frame building. Occupied as
tenement. Owned by Frank Laehance. Occupied by same and
others. Value of building $10,000. Insurance on building $8,000.
Cause of fire dirty chimney.
Date of fire May 21. 2-story frame building. Occupied as
tenement. Owned by E. Stillson. Occupied by various parties.
Value of building $2,000. Damage to building $8. Insurance 1
on building $1,500. Insurance paid on building $8. Cause of fire
sparks from chimney.
Date of fire June 3. 3-story frame building. Occupied as
tenement. Owned by L. Bell. Occupied by various parties. Value
of building $8,000. Insurance on building $5,800. Cause of fire
dirty chimney.
Date of fire June (i. 3-story frame building. Occupied as
tenement. Owned by second-hand store. Occupied by Sam Addle-
son. Value of contents $3,000. Damage to contents $582. Insur-
ance on contents $1,500. Insurance paid (in contents $582. Cause
of fire unknown.
Date of fire June 6. .".-story frame building. Occupied as
tenement. Owned by Tenent. Occupied by Mary Legra. Value
of contents $2,000. Damage to contents $212. Insurance on con-
tents $1,100. Insurance paid on contents $212. Cause of fire un-
known.
Date of fire June 20. 2-story frame building. Occupied as
residence. Owned by L. Thibeault. Occupied by same. Vaiue
of building $4,000. Insurance on building $2,000. Cause of fire
dirty chimney.
Date of fire June 23. 2%-story frame building. Occupied as
tenement. Owned by Bill MeCarty Occupied by same and others.
Value of building $3,000. Insurance on building $1,800. Cause
of fire dirty chimney.
Date of fire April 22. 2-story frame building. Occupied as
tenement. Owned by Albert Jacques. Occupied by same and
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others. Value of building $6,000. Insurance on building $4,000.
Cause of fire dirty chimney.
Date of fire June 6. 3-story frame building. Occupied as
tenement. Owned by O. Fernald. Occupied by various parties.
Value of building $7,000. Damage to building $755.60. Insur-
ance on building $2,000. Cause of fire dirty chimney.
Date of fire June 29. 2-story frame building. Occupied as
tenement. Owned by J. Jassop. Occupied by various parties.
Value of building $10,000. Damage to building $10. Insurance
on building $9,000. Insurance paid on building $10. Cause of fire
dirty chimney.
Date of fire July 18. 2-story building. Occupied as residence.
Owned by H. E. iStahl. Occupied by same. Value of building
$6,000. Damage to building $123.10. Insurance on building $5,000.
Insurance paid on building $123.10. Cause of fire defective chim-
ney.
Date of fire July 26. Wood building. Occupied as wood gro-
cery store. Owned by iS. Green. Occupied by various parties.
Value of building $3,500. Damage to building $442.20. Insur-
ance on building $2,500. Insurance paid on building $442.20.
•Cause of fire defective chimney.
Date of fire July 26. Wood building. Occupied as grocery
store. Owned by >S. Green. Occupied by Sam Birko. Value of
contents $2,000. Damage to contents $600. Insurance on contents
$1,400. Insurance paid on contents $600. Cause of fire defective
chimney.
Date of fire July 28. Occupied by M. Shatz. Value of con-
tents $1,500. Damage to contents $5. Insurance on contents $400.
Insurance paid on contents $5. Cause of fire flatiron.
Date of fire Aug. 3. Wood building. Occupied as residence.
Owned by Frank Costello. Occupied by Frank Costello. Value of
/building $9,000. Insurance on building $5,500. Cause of fire un-
Tknown.
Date of fire Aug. 16. Wood building. Occupied as residence.
Owned by Harry Leighton. Occupied by same. Value of building
. $3,500. Insurance on building $2,700.
Date of fire Aug. 16. Wood building. Occupied as tenement.
^'Owned by Bob Sturgeon. Occupied by same. Value of building
$6,000. Insurance on building $2,500. Cause of fire gas torch on
fire.
Date of fire Aug. 23. Wood building. Occupied as shed.
Owned by William Marsh. Occupied by same. Value of building
FIRE DEPARTMENT 39
$6,000. Damage to building $110. Insurance on building $2,500.
Insurance paid on building $110. Cause of fire unknown.
Date of fire Sept. 2. Car. Owned by Elmer Whitcomb. Oc-
cupied by same. Value of car $2,800. Damage to car $150. In-
surance on car $2,500. Insurance paid on car $150. Cause of fire
short circuit.
Date of fire Sept. 5. 2 1/4-story building. Occupied as room-
ing house. Owned by John Smith. Occupied by same. Value of
contents $2,000. Damage to contents $17. Insurance on contents
$1,800. Insurance paid on contents $17. Cause of fire smoking
in bed.
Date of fire Sept. 18. 1%-story building. Occupied as resi-
dence. Owned by Joe Therrien. Occupied by same. Value of
building $1,500. Damage to building $505.90. Insurance on build-
ing $1,000. Insurance paid on building $505.90. Cause of fire boil-
ing tar on stove.
Date of fire Sept. 18. 2-story building. Occupied as hotel.
Owned by Joe Gaynor. Occupied by various parties. Value of
contents $15,000. Damage to contents $40.30. Insurance on con-
tents $9,500. Insurance paid on contents $40.30. Cause of fire un-
known.
Date of fire Sept. 25. 2 1/4-story building. Occupied as tene-
ment. Owned by Samuel Carver. Occupied by various parties.
Value of building $8,000. Damage to building $775.50. Insur-
ance on building $6,400. Insurance paid on building $775.50.
Cause of fire unknown.
Date of fire Sept. 25. 2%-story building. Occupied as tene-
ment. Owned by Samuel Carver. Occupied by F. Lambert. Value
of contents $2,000. Damage to contents $15. Insurance on con-
tents $1,600. Insurance paid on contents $15. Cause of fire un-
known.
Date of fire Sept. 28. 3-story block. Occupied as tenement.
Owned by Steve Bouley. Occupied by various parties. Value of
building $40,000. Damage to building $21,800. Insurance on
building $21,800. Insurance paid on building $21,800. Cause of
fire unknown.
Date of fire Sept. 28. 3-story block. Occupied as tenement.
Owned by Steve B'ouley. Occupied by Mjark Wight. Value of con-
tents $1,500. Damage to contents $750. Insurance on contents
$750. Insurance paid on contents $750. Cause of fire unknown.
Date of fire Sept. 28. 3-story block. Occupied as tenement.
Owned by Steve Bouley. Occupied by Sam Brown. Value of con-
tents $2,000. Damage to contents $1,000. Insurance on contents
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$1,000. Insurance paid on contents $1,000. Cause of fire un-
known.
Date of fire Sept. 28. 3-story block. Occupied as tenement.
Owned by Steve Bouley. Occupied by Sam Addleson. Value of
contents $2,000. Damage to contents $500. Insurance on contents
$500. Insurance paid on contents $500. Cause of fire unknown.
Date of fire Sept. 28. 8-story block. Occupied as tenement.
Owned by Steve Bouley. Occupied by H. Abramson. Value of
contents $1,500. Damage to contents $1,000. Insurance on con-
tents $1,000. Insurance paid on contents $1,000. Cause of fire
unknown.
Date of fire Sept. 28. 2-story building. Occupied as tenement.
Owned by Nap. Leclair. Occupied by same and others. Value of
building $5,000. Damage to building $142.50. Insurance on build-
ing $3,000. Insurance paid on building $142.50. Cause of fire ex-
tended to adjoining block.
Date of fire Sept. 28. 2 1/4-story building. Occupied as tene-
ment. Owned by George LeFleur. Occupied by same and others.
Value of building $6,000. Damage to building $50. Insurance on
building $4,000. Insurance paid on building $50. Cause of fire
extended to adjoining block.
Date of fire Sept. 28. 2-story building. Occupied as tenement.
Owned by Max Mazeura. Occupied by same and others. Value
of building $5,000. Damage to building $3,000. Insurance on
building $3,000. Insurance paid on building $3,000. Cause of fire
extended to adjoining block.
Date of fire Oct. 12. 1-story building. Occupied as wood
shed. Owned by Henry Stahl. Oecivpied by same. Value of build-
ing $9,000. Damage to building $4,729.46. Insurance on buliding
$6,000. Insurance paid on building $4,729.46. Value of contents
$10,000. Damage to contents $4,205.27. Insurance on contents
$6,500. Insurance paid on contents $4,205.27. Cause of fire un-
known.
Date of lire Oct. 10. 1V£ -story building. Occupied as resi-
dence. Owned by Sam Guptilli. Occupied by same. Value of
building $1,500. Damage to building $132.25. Insurance on build-
ing $700. Insurance paid $132.25.
Date of five Oct. 17. 1%-story building. Occupied as barn.
Owned by Jam Flaherty. Occupied by same. Value of building
$2,500. Damage to building $80. Insurance on building $600. In-
surance paid on building $80. Cause of fire unknown.
Date of lire Oct. 20. 1 -story building. Occupied as camp.
Owned by Henry stahl. Occupied by same. Value $800. Damage
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to building $400. Insurance on building $400. Insurance paid on
building $400. Cause of fire unknown.
Date of fire Nov. 5. 3-story building. Occupied as tenement.
Owned by E. H. Lyford. Occupied by various parties. Value of
contents $15,000. Damage to contents $25. Insurance on contents
$10,000. Insurance paid on contents $25. Cause of fire unknown.
Date of fire Nov. 7. 1-story building. Occupied as store.
Owned by Henry Montminy. Value of building $1,000. Damage
to building $389.29. Insurance on building $800. Insurance paid
on building $389.29. Cause of fire unknown.
Date of fire Nov. 7. 1-story building. Occupied as store.
Owned by Henry Montminy. Occupied by Herman Montminy.
Value of contents $2,000. Damage to contents $50. Insurance on
contents $1,200. Insurance paid on contents $500. Cause of fire
unknown.
Date of fire Nov. 8. 3-story building. Oecupied as tenement.
Owned by L. Corey. Occupied by various parties. Value of build-
ing $12,000. Damage to building $50. Insurance on building
$8,000. Insurance paid 'on building $50. Cause of fire dirty chim-
ney.
Date of fire Nov. 13. 3-story building. Occupied by city
building. Owned by City of Berlin. Occupied by same. Value
of building $100,000. Damage to building $30. Insurance on
building $50,000. Insurance paid on building $30.
Date of fire Nov. 19. 2-story building. Occupied as tenement.
Owned by H. Lydon. Occupied by various parties. Value of
building $4,000. Damage to building $15. Insurance on building
$3,000. Insurance paid on building $15. Cause of fire dirty chim-
ney.
Date of fire Dec. 26. Owned by Frank D. Boni. Value of
building $800. Insurance on building $445. Insurance paid on
building $36.50.
Date of fire Dec. 22. Owned by John Smith. Value of build-
ing $9,000. Insurance on building $5,500. Insurance paid on build-
ing $80.
Date of fire Dec. 21. Owned by L. Hodgdon. Value of build-
ing $3,000. Insurance on building $1,000. Insurance paid on build-
ing $75.
Date of fire Dec. 30. Owned by Joe Vaillancourt. Value of
building $6,000. Insurance on building $3,700. Insurance paid on
building $80.
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Inventory of City Property
11 iron beds, 11 mattresses and bed clothing for same. . $ 400.00
40 towels 20.00
48 rubber coats 248.00
45 chairs 180.00
1 flat top desk, 1 roll top desk 20.00
1,000 feet new nose 1,300.00
5,000 feet hose 3,600.00
7 bureaus and 2 art squares 200.00
2 step ladders 20.00
4 tables 50.00
1 Eastman deluge set 100.00
1 Gamewell fire alarm system 11,000.00
1 hose wagon and 1 wagon pipe 750.00
1 combination wagon 300.00
1 hose wagon, single hitch 150.00
3 sleds 150.00
2 sets D. runners 150.00
1 hook and ladder truck and tools 1,840.00
1 steam fire engine and tools 3,750.00
7 harnesses 100.00
1 combination motor truck and tools 5,000.00
8 Burrell masks 400.00
1 wagon jack, 1 grind stone and 4 shovels 8.00
Spanners, hose straps and miscellaneous tools 300.00
12 lanterns 75.00
1 chain falls, 1 blackboard, 1 pair wire cutters 25.00
2 hose washers, 4 nozzle holders, 6 harness hangers.... 150.00
8 nozzles and 2 cellar nozzles 225.00
Cascade Hose House inventory (one-half City of Berlin) 1,000.00
2 sets single harnesses 30.00
3 stable blankets and 4 street blankets 40.00
100 feet garden hose 20.00
10 brooms 10.00
10 bushels oats 7.70
1 50-gallon oil can 10.00
1 clipping machine 15.00
3 tons hay, 1% tons straw 100.00
2 dump carts 75.00
1 oil stove 20.00
2 waste cans 5.00
2 mop wringers 3.50
FIRE DEPARTMENT 43
1 wardrobe 10.00
5 water pails 2.25
10 gallons disinfectant 10.00
1 hose reel 50.00
1 hot water heater 50.00
1 rope falls 10.00
15 hand extinguishers at $15 225.00
$32,204.45
Hearty appreciation is felt by this department and by me
for the cooperation shown by the Mayor, City Council and Fire
Committee, without which no department could carry on success-
fully. We are trying hard to keep our department up to the




Report of Building Inspector
Berlin, N. H., Jan. 31. 1925.
To His Honor the Mayor, and City Council of the City of Berlin.
Gentlemen:—I hereby submit my report as Building Inspector
for the year ending at this date.
I have investigated and reported on the applications for per-
mits which have been granted by the City Council as follows:
Additions and Repairs
INSIDE THE FIRE DISTRICT
John B. Xovcs Noyes Court
I. Mosheovit Mechanic Street
J. B. Gilbert Main Street
Peter Cote Pleasant Street
H. F. Dale York Street
Louis Lapointe Mechanic Street
Wilfred Blais Mason Street
Salvation Army Green Street
William Arsneau York Street
( ). \V. Pernald Main Street
Gustave Stahl Main Street
J. A. Moffett Church Street
I l.i lie & Sons Mason Street
\V. P. Costello Union Street
Irene St. Pierre Pleasant Street
A. W. Home Kstate Main Street
Louis Fourtina Pleasant Street
M is. Laura Vien Mason Street
R. B. Lewis Green Street
J. F. Bell & Sons Mechanic Street
Berlin Grain Co Mechanic Street
O. W. Fernald Main Street
Edw. A. Steady Main Street
John S. Sheridan Mason Street
J. F. Bell Mechanic Street
Si in on Stahl & Sons off Exchange Street
Twin State Gas ^ Electric Co Main street
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A. A. Halle & Sons .Mason St reel
Tim Rowe Pleasant Street
Israel Proveneher Mason Street
Pierre Laplante Granite Street
Leon C. Bell Green Street
W. V. Costello Pleasant Street
Edward Hamel York Street
Brick and Concrete Buildings
Halle & Sons. .2-story brick building. Cor. Mason and Pleasant Sts.
Alphonse Jolin 1-story concrete building, Pleasant Street
Napoleon Larochelle 1-story brick garage, Cole Street
The total amount expended for new buildings and additions
and repairs was $24,440.
Permits Granted by the Building Inspector Outside of the
Fire District
WOODEN BUILDINGS
Joseph X. Vallier 2-story, Carroll Street
Joseph Clouthier 1-story, Wight Street
Thure Dahlquist 1-story, Denmark Street
W. A. Richards 2-story, Norway Street
Cyprien Morneau 2-story, Burgess Street
Delpha Caouette 2 1/>-story, Rockingham Street
George Sanschagrin l^-story, Beaudoin Street
Herbert A. Saucier 1%-story, Sixth Avenue
Henry Turcotte 1-story, Wight Street
Honore Bougie l^-story, Grafton Street
Joseph J. Gosselin 2-story, Fifth Avenue
John B. Gilbert 1-story, Hillside Avenue
Napoleon Lamontagne 1-story, Summer Street
Rosario Cartier 1-story, Grafton Street
Victor Plante l^-story, Glen Avenue
Napoleon DeBlois 2-story, Western Avenue
George Laflame 1-story, Sixth Avenue
Alfred Anderson 1%-story, Norway Street
R. I. Richards 1-story, Third Avenue
John B. Noyes 1%-story, First Avenue
Luger Lemieux 1-story, Western Avenue
Ernest Danis 1-story, Rockingham Street
T. Gosselin 1-story, High Street
R. E. Pennock 1-story, Third Avenue
Henry J. Montminy 1-story, Hutchins Street
R. P. Maclntyre 1-story, Sixth Street
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Ora A. Keeith 1-story, Main Street
Joseph Demerse 1-story, Grafton Street
Orelle Bugold 1-story, Madison Avenue
Joseph F. Miehaud 1-story, Western Avenue
Fred Barbin 1-story, Third Street
Christian Ohristianson 1-story, Seventh Street
Napoleon Butin 1-story, Merrimac Street
A. J. Porteus 1-story, Willard Street
Paul Dubois 1-story, Champlain Street
Philias Guay 1-story, Ottawa Street
W. F. Whitehouse 1-story, Laurel Street
Didier Pepin 1-story, Weseotte Street
Samuel Croteau 1-story, Weseotte Street
Joseph Sylvain 1-story, Forbush Avenue
Victor Sylveste 1-story, Goebel Street
Andy Delesle 1-story, Derrah Street
George E. Marquis 1-story, Wight Street
Bert Marcou 1-story, Goebel Street
Leon A. Noel 1-story, Sixth Avenue
F. Gosselin 1-story, Coos Street
George Blais '. 1-story, Western Avenue
W. L. Poley 1-story, High Street
Stephen Bouley 1-story, Third Avenue
Daniel Bernier 1-story, Fifth Avenue
Hans E. Hawkinson 1-story, Norway Street
Caroline B. Thomas 1-story, Main Street
B. C. Munce 1-story, Goebel Street
Philippe Laroche 1-story, First Avenue
M. E. Church 1-story, First Avenue
V. J. Cavagnaro 1-story, Hamlin Street
R. F. Bouchard 1-story, Ottawa Street
J. A. Laroehelle 1-story, Blanchard Street
Joseph Breton 1-story, Sixth Avenue
Joseph Devost 1-story, Portland Street
Edmond Nolin 1-story, Fifth Avenue
Henry Bouchard 1-story, Fifth Avenue
James Berwick 1-story, Fourth Avenue
George E. Desroeher 1-story, First Avenue
Laurent Gagne 1-story, Hutchins Street
Ephrem Boutin 1-story, Third Street
Susie McCullough 1-story, Hutchins Street
Armand Desgmoseiller 1-story, Forbush Park
Odilon Talon 1-story, Hillside Avenue
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L. J. Condon 1-story, Main Street
Levi Paulsen 1-story, Main Street
Mrs. Fred G. Murray 1-story, Main Street
Etienne Larochelle 1-story, Maple Street
Ole Christianson 1-story, Tenth Street
Leo B'annetty 1-story, Kent Street
Total cost of wooden buildings erected on permits issued
aforesaid was $29,550.
Additions and Repairs
In addition to the above permits for additions and repairs
were granted as follows:
Emile Lefebre Gendron Street
Etienne Larochelle Main Street
Simeon Theberge Gendron Street
Thomas Roderick Wight Street
Charles Silsby Sweden Street
Edmund Sullivan Pleasant Street
Edward Toussaint High Street
Anatoly Pendo Third Avenue
Henry Chaisson Lancaster Street
Moses A. King, Jr off Wight Street
Arsen Socman Fourth Avenue
Edward Blodgett First Avenue
John Gosselin Forbush Avenue
John B. Gagne Wight Street
J. C. Curtis Washington Street
Joseph Nadeau Second Avenue
Joseph Ouillette Cambridge Street
Diana Isaacson Fourth Avenue
Wilfred Trembley Main Street
A. N. Chandler High Street
William C. Arseneau Glen Avenue
Geo. E. Marquis Wight Street
Samuel Decoto Second Avenue
H. E. Hamel Goebel Street
Joseph Nolette High Street
Louis A. Goyette Main Street
Joseph Couture Main Street
Joseph R. Arseneau Madison Avenue
Arthur Rheault Fourth Avenue
William Mann Sweden Street
F. E. Goodridge Main Street
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Joseph Perry Dutile Street
J. D. Fortier Main Street
A. J. Rozek Hillside Avenue
James A. Moffett Church Street
Jules Berube Main Street
Ernest Dubeau Pershing Avenue
E. M. Cutler Third Avenue
F. Pomerleou Hillsboro Street
E. Montminy Mechanic Street
Carl G. Johnson Norway Street
Oscar Oleson Denmark Street
Frank Vallaire Wight Street
L. B. Marcou Church Street
Onezime Marois Cambridge Street
Ernest Plante Willow Street
E. Cadorette Boekingham Street
Louis Martineau Spruce Street
William Dionne Willow Street
Edward Delisle School Street
Joseph Dumont Champlain Street
L. A. Duggan Madison Avenue
Henry H. Hindle Main Street
Mike Mazuro Third Avenue
H. E. Wilkinson Washington Street
F. Fournier .• Second Avenue
Alex Bouchard Burgess Street
Cleophas Buteau Gendron Street
Calix Morin Western Avenue
A. T. Blake Eighth Street
George Fredette Third Avenue
Peter Lebrun , State Street
J. B. Jagne Wight Street
Gonzaque Devost Madison Avenue
Geo. Thibodeau Rodrick Street
Hyahnar Stenberg Hutchins Street
C. S. Lock Champlain Street
Edward Cadorette Rockingham Street
O. F. B'ousquet Carroll Street
1 1 enry McLaughlin State Street
C. P. Hutehinson Church Street
The total amount expended for repairs and additions was
$5,875.
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I have also issued a permit to the Motor Mart Co. to build
a one-story brick building to be used for a garage on Main Street.
To G. F. Lovet 1-story brick bungalow on Prospect Street.
To C. N. Hodgdon Co. to build a one-story concrete building
on Gilbert Street.
To J. A. Moffett to build a one-story concrete building on
Church Street.
To Geo. LeClerc to build a one-story concrete buidling on
Pine Street.
The total cost of all new buildings and additions and repairs
in the City of Berlin for the year ending January 31, 1925, was
$85,065.
I wish to thank the Mayor and Council and the members of
the City Government for the aid and courtesies extended to me





Berlin, N. H., Jan. 31, 1925.
To His Honor, the Mayor, and City Council of the City of Berlin.
Gentlemen:—We submit herewith our report for the year
ending January 31st, 1925, for the twenty-eighth annual report
of the City of Berlin. The inventory of all taxable property
shows an increase of $420,126.00.
The following is our valuation for the year 1924:






Stock in trade 3,144,857.00
Mills and machinery 8,160,800.00
Pumps and oil tanks 7,230.00
e-
Total $20,595,038.00
We believe that the time has arrived for the city to make a
sufficient appropriation for a clerk in the Assessors' office.
We recommend that one of the members of the board be paid
a sufficient salary to enable him to devote his entire time to the
work of this department.
We wish to express our appreciation for the courtesy and
assistance given us during the year by His Honor, the Mayor,








H. E. WILKINSON, M. D., Chairman.
Term expires April 1, 1925. 167 Washington St. Telephone 430-W..
MRS. JULES SIROIS, Secretary.
Term expires April 1, 1927. Madison Ave.
O. J. CAMPAGNA.
Term expires April 1, 1926. Sullivan SL
H. F. LEEDS, Health Officer.
Appointed annually by the Board of Health, with the approval of
the City Council.
PUBLIC HEALTH COMMITTEE
JOHN HORTON, Norway St.
JULES STAHL, Emery St.
P. J. HINCHEY, First Ave.
Office and Laboratory of the Department in the City Hall.
Tel. 272-W. Board of Health Office, City Hall. Open from 9:00'
a. m. to 12:00 m., 1:30 to 5:00 p. m. daily except Saturday. Sat-
urday 9:00 to 12:00 m.
Board of Health
Berlin, N. H, January 1, 1925.
To His Honor the Mayor, and the City Council, Berlin, N. H.
Gentlemen : /
It is with pleasure that we submit the fourteenth annual re-
port of this department.
It was with regret that we were forced to accept the resigna-
tion of Mr. Richard H. Coombs, our former health officer, last
spring. We were without a health officer from the first of May
until the first of July when we secured the services of Mr. H. F.
Leeds of New Jersey.
It is gratifying to note the increased interest that has been
taken by the governing body and the splendid co-operation they
are offering.
We have outlined a program for the coming year that will
eover the most important problems that are confronting us, and
we sincerely hope that the citizens of Berlin will co-operate with




H. E. WILKINSON, M.D.,
Chairman.
MRS. J. F. SIROIS,
Secretary.
O. J. OAMPAGNA.
Report of Health Officer
Berlin, N. H., January 1, 1925.
To the Board of Health, City of Berlin, New Hampshire.
It is my privilege to submit herewith the fourteenth annual
report of the Department of Health.
Since July first the activities of this department have been
confined to surveying the sanitary conditions and problems of this-
city and the framing of a program which, when carried out this
coming year, will to a certain extent, effectually overcome the
outstanding sanitary problems of this community.
I regret very much to report that due to the lack of accurate
records and reports of communicable disease, departmental work,
etc., covering the first six months of the year that it is impossible
to make an accurate detailed report of the past year.
The following is the program referred to above:
Program of the Activities of the Department of Health
for the Year of 1925-26
1. To carry on such routine work as:
I. Communicable disease control
(a) Investigation of sources of infection
(b) Searches for carriers and missed cases




(4) Terminal disinfection when necessary
(d) Exclusions and Be-admissions to school






(6) and other diseases not requiring elabor-
ate apparatus or technique.










IV. Investigation and Suppression of Sanitary Nuisances.
2. To collect and analyze samples of milk and cream from pro-
ducers and dealers who sell milk or cream for consumption in
this city, at least once in each month. Bacteriological ex-
aminations of milk and cream shall be left to the discretion
of the Health Officer as to the number and time of samples
to be collected.
3. To examine into the purity of the public water supply at
least once in each week.
4. To inspect and score all dairy farms producing milk or cream
for consumption in Berlin at least twice in the year. The
first tour of inspection to take place as early in the spring
as possible and the second late in the fall.
.5. To inspect all Grocery stores, Meat markets, and Fish stores
at least four times in the year and to enforce all laws and
regulations pertaining to the maintenance of such establish-
ments.
'6. To inspect all bakeries, confectioneries, and soda-fountains at
least four times in the year and to enforce all laws and regu-
lations applying to these places.
7. To inspect the kitchens of all Hotels, Restaurants, and Lunch-
rooms and to enforce all statutes and regulations pertaining
to these places. There shall be at least six inspections in the
year.
8. To inspect all Barber shops and Beauty parlors at least four
times in the year and to enforce all laws and regulations per-
taining to these places.
Jt. To cause an exhibit to be placed in the Civic Week exhibition
and to heartily co-operate with this movement, and endeavor
to secure the U. S. P. H. Surgeon of this district, Dr. Duncan
and Miss Elena Crough as our speakers on the evening of
Health Day of Civic Week.
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10. To purchase and deliver free of cost to all children born in
Berlin or of parents whose residence is Berlin, a certificate
and record of birth. The object of this is to facilitate the
more accurate reporting of births and to give our Infant
Hygiene Nurse a legitimate excuse to make her initial visit
to the new baby.
11. To issue to the local physicians a paper on the technique of
the Schick test and the Diphtheria toxin-antitoxin injections,
with the object that they will after understanding this pro-
cedure will recommend and possibly apply this test in their
private practice, thereby assisting in the abolition of diph-
theria.
12. To frame several regulations on departmental practice and
issue them to the local physicians. These regulations will
deal entirely with the minimum periods of isolation and incu-
bation and the methods of control of the various communic-
able diseases.
13. To issue to the Mayor, Members of the City Council and to
other interested persons an informal monthly report. This
report shall include in brief the activities of this department,
the number of cases of communicable disease existing in the
city at the time of the report and short articles on personal
hygiene or an article of health educational value. This re-
port to be a mimeograph copy.
14. To purchase and distribute at cost to the local physicians
the. necessary biologicals to treat or immunize against the
following diseases: Typhoid fever, Paratyphoid fever, Diph-
theria, Tetanus, and to arrange for the immediate shipment
of the Pasteur Anti-Rabic course of treatment.
15. To place several Health Exhibits in the s.tore windows of the
stores on Main St. who will allow us that privilege.
16. To heartily co-operate with the Berlin Infant Welfare and
Child Hygiene Ass 'n.
17. To continue the work of Smallpox vaccination of the school
children and to have at the disposal of the local physicians
the smallpox vaccine virus.
18. To institute a system of records to facilitate communicable
disease control and office administration by purchasing the
necessary forms and filing unit. At the present there is no
system of any kind being used in this department.
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19. To institute a system of accounting of the expenditures of
this department, in which each division of this department
shall be kept separate, whereby less chance of an overdraft
will occur and which will facilitate the estimation of future
appropriations.
20. To frame several ordinances of the following subjects:
(a) To prohibit the keeping of cows in the compact section
of the city. (The intention of this ordinance is to im-
prove and safeguard the city's milk supply, to elimin-
ate the unfair competition between these one and two
cow farmers and the legitimate dairymen and to abol-
ish the nuisance caused by these cows in the city.)
(b) To define and regulate the pasteurization of milk.
(c) To regulate the construction of horse stables and
manure-pits.
21. To borrow from the State Board of Health several moving
picture-films on health subjects and to have them exhibited
at the local theatres.
22. To run a series of health articles in the industrial papers of
the Brown, International and Burgess companies, one article
each month.
23. To have a Clean-Up Week in the spring of the year and to
actively co-operate with the Fire Department during Fire-
Prevention Week.
24. To actively co-operate with the N. H. Tuberculosis Ass'n. in
their work and with their Xmas Seal Sale.
25. To supply the school nurse with health talks at the rate of
one each week. These talks will be given by the nurse to
the teachers who will in turn interpret the message to her
pupils.
26. To institute a system of recording the deaths and still-births
in our office which will be more accurate than the present
system.
27. To cause the Health Officer to attend for at least one week
the State Board of Health Institute at Durham, N. H., in the
month of July.
28. To cause the Health Officer to attend the Convention of the
American Public Health Ass'n. to be held at St. Louis, Mo.,
in the month of October.
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29. To offer to the children of Berlin the opportunity to become
Schick tested in order to determine their degree of suscept-
ibility and to those who are susceptible, injections of diph-
theria toxin-antitoxin to immunize them. This is to be done
free of cost.
30. To engage the services of a Public Health Nurse to engage
primarily in pre-natal work and to assist in the other branches
of public health work.
Population
'According to the United States Census of Berlin in 1910 the
population was 11,780, and the Census of 1920 place the population
at 16,104.
An estimate of the population of the city of Berlin on July
1st, 1924, made in accordance to the method used by the United
States Bureau of Census placed the population at 17,832.
Deaths
There were 161 residents of Berlin who died last year and
21-non-residents. These figures do not include the babies that
were born dead (still-born).
Below is a table showing the crude and adjusted death rates
from 1920 to 1924 exclusive of still-births, based on 1,000 popu-
lation:
Year Number of Crude Death Adjusted




1923 • 167 9.6 9.1
1924 161 10.2 9.02
The number of still-births in the past year was 30 which based
on the number of children born alive gives us the rate of 52.1 per
1,000 births.
The table below showing the Classification of all Deaths (ex-
cepting Still-Births) as to Cause, Age and Residence which oc-
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Division of Infant Welfare and Child Hygiene
January 1, 1925.





It is my pleasure to submit the third annual report of the
Infant Welfare and Child Hygiene work being done in this city.
There are three stations in this city at which the clinics are
held, one in the laboratory of the Health Department being
known as the City Hall clinic which cares for the babies in the
central portion of the city. The second station is located at the
Brown kindergarten, Main Street and Fifth Street and is know*
as the Berlin Mills clinic and cares for the children of that dis-
trict. The third station is located in the Girls Club on north end
of Burgess Street and is known as the East Side clinic and that
cares for the infants of that district.
There is one clinic each week at each of these stations, at
which a physician is in attendance, babies are undressed, examined,
weighed, and the mother advised along the lines of baby hygiene,
diet, etc. We try to impress the mother with the fact that these
examinations are to keep her baby well, and our ideal is to have
each baby examined once a month at the clinic or by the family
physician. Sick babies are not invited to the clinic. The nurse
refers the mother to her physician. In the case of very poor peo-
ple, that do not have a physician, county or city medical service
is available.
One of the greatest problems is the low rate of breast-feeding.
The advantages of breast-feeding are always stressed and the
mother urged to nurse the baby, or to use complimentary feedings
of artificial food with breast-feeding.
The enclosed is a statistical report of the attendance, number
of clinics, home visits, number of new babies, etc.
I wish to thank the ladies of the Berlin Child Hygiene Asso-
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Department of Health, City of Berlin, New Hampshire
Division of Infant Welfare and Child Hygiene
Yearly Report
Nineteen Hundred Twenty-four
Berlin Mills—City Hall—East Side
Berlin City East Total
Mills Hall Side
No. of babies under supervision.. 114 160 121 395
No. of deaths (supervised babies) 12 3
No. of clinics 50 35 49 134
No. of babies in attendance 592 344 376 1,312
No. of new babies 32 61 51 144
No. of home visits 932 643 780 2,355
No. of hospital visits 10
No. of deaths of supervised babies up to 5 years of age 3
No. of deaths of unsupervised babies up to 5 years of age. . . 52
Death rate of supervised babies based on 1,000 7.4




It is gratifying to note the small death rate of the babies
who are under the supervision of the Infant Welfare Nurse. It
leaves no room for doubt concerning the value of this work.
The community owes the ladies of the Berlin Hygiene Asso-
ciation their sincere appreciation and support for the creditable
manner in which they have fostered this movement in Berlin, and
the practical and efficient manner they have carried on the work.
Our infant death rate based upon 1,000 living births is 76.7
which is much lower than last year's rate of 93.0, but even this
low mark can be lowered and caused to remain low by just such
work as is now being done only on a larger scale.
Tuberculosis
The tuberculosis work in this city is being carried on by the
New Hampshire Tuberculosis Association. Below is a report of
Miss Emma Barker, R. N., who has charge of the work done in
this city and county.
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January 1, 1925.
Mr. H. F. Leeds, Health Officer,
Department of Health,
Berlin, N. H.
My dear Mr. Leeds:
—
It is with pleasure I submit the fourth annual report of New
Hampshire Tuberculosis Association giving a summary of the work
accomplished in Berlin during 1924.
There were 20 clinics held at City Hall, Department of Health,
supervised by Dr. R. Deming of Glencliff, N. H., with an attend-
ance of 317 patients, 91 new and 226 old cases. Twelve of these
were sent to Sanatoriums while 20 have been arrested during this
period.
There are now under supervision 137 cases of which 84 are
active. Many of these are now showing decided improvement by
taking the treatment advised by the doctor and nurse.
It is the aim of this organization to eradicate tuberculosis
and to do this we must first, discover the cases, help them back
to health, second, advise persons showing a predisposition to tuber-
culosis how to avoid it.
This coming year we are going to concentrate our efforts upon
the children because we have found that it is in the early years
that these children are predisposed by improper or lack of personal
hygiene, which includes nutrition.
We wish to thank the Board of Health, the city officials and
the citizens of Berlin for their support during the Christmas Seal





The milk supply of the city of Berlin is in a very poor con-
dition, due to lack of the proper laws or ordinances and strict
supervision. Plans have been made to carry on a campaign this
coming year which will raise the quality and purity of our milk
supply.
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Water Supply
The need of a new and adequate source of water supply was
emphatically brought to the citizens of Berlin last August when
the dam of the Keene reservoir was undermined and our sur-
plus water supply lost. It is inevitable that sooner or later we
must take our water from the Androscoggin; will it take an epi-
demic of typhoid fever and the death of several of our people to
make us realize that the present haphazard method of supplying
water is positively dangerous? The logical proceedure at the
present time will be to filter the water taken from the Andros-
coggin river through an efficient filter and to treat this filtered
water with a very small amount of chlorine to further safeguard
it and to accept this supply from the river as our regular supply
and discontinue the use of water from the reservoirs. These
reservoirs may be polluted at any time by hunters, campers, etc.,
and this water is brought into the city without treatment of any-
kind and there is not enough water in the reservoirs to merit
treatment. So therefore it will be safer, and more economical to
use the river water.
In conclusion I wish to thank the Mayor, the City Council, and





Report of Overseer of the Poor
Berlin, New Hampshire, January 31st, 1925.
To His Honor the Mayor, and City Council of the City of Berlin:
Gentlemen:—I herewith submit my report as Overseer of the
Poor for the year ending January 31st, 1925, which shows the
appropriation nearly all used up, as this year has been an unusual
one regarding City Poor expenditures caused by the scarcity of
labor and sickness. We are supporting now more families than
ever.
The outlook for the future does not look much brighter. I
have investigated the cases coming to my attention and given
aid where it seemed needed. I would recommend that this depart-
ment be given for 1925 at least ($4,500.00).
Eespectfully submitted,
P. E. BEAUDOIN,
Overseer of the Poor.
Report of Sealer of Weights and Measures
Berlin, N. H., Jan. 31, 1925.
To His Honor, the Mayor, and City Council of the City of Berlin.
Gentlemen:
I herewith submit my report as City Sealer of Weights and
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Sealer of Weights and Measures.
Report of Library Trustees
February 1st., 1924.
To His Honor, the Mayor, and City Council of the City of Berlin.
Gentlemen:
The Board of Trustees of the Berlin Free Public Library
herewith submit their thirty-second annual report, together with
the Treasurer's Statement and the Librarian's report.
The policies adopted by the Trustees during the past year
have shown very gratifying results in every department of the
Public Library. Citizens are beginning to realize the possibilities
of its service to the community in many lines. As an evidence
of their growing interest the yearly circulation jumped from
40,150 in 1923 to 55,245 volumes, an increase of 15,095. The de-
mand for non-fiction has brought its circulation up to a point
much higher than it has ever reached before.
The judgment of the Trustees in establishing a penny-a-day
library is also vindicated. This is composed of extra copies of
the most recent fiction. This department pays for itself through
the small charges made to its users.
The Juvenile Department with its attractiveness, bright rooms,
fresh clean books, and its various activities, such as story-hour,
movies, music and the Book Parade during Children's Book Week
in November, has been in a constantly crowded condition, and
the circulation shows an increase over last year of 6,446. This
year we are asking for $10 a month increase to enlarge the supply
of Juvenile books, so as to accommodate the requests of grade
school teachers for supplementary reading and to keep abreast
of the children's modern literature, fiction and non-fiction.
We asked that the water pipes leading into the building be
moved to prevent freezing in winter weather. This was not ap-
proved by the Finance Committee last year. We are repeating
the request. The pipes still freeze every cold night. The repairs
we suggested on the rear exterior of the building have not yet
been made. The upper interior is in need of paint and parts of
the floor are in very bad shape, and in need of repair. We recom-
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mend again that the Council appropriate a sum large enough to
put the building into first class condition. For twenty years the
City's obligation to a library of the Carnegie foundation has been
neglected and we hope that this neglect will be remedied before
the building is condemned.





Balance from 1923 $ .36
Feb. 1924—Appropriation 1,000.00
Feb. 1924—Fines and Pay Copies 46.33
Feb. 1924—Appropriation 500.00
March 1924—Appropriation 1,000.00
March 1924—Fines and Pay Copies 38.56
April 1924—Appropriation 500.00
April 1924—Fines and Pay Copies 34.45
May 1924—Appropriation 500.00
May 1924—Fines and Pay Copies 30.33
May 1924—Gift—Woman >s Club 25.00
June 1924—Appropriation 500.00
June 1924—Gift—Friday Club 9.00
June 1924—Fines and Pay Copies 20.00
July 1924—Appropriation 1,000.00
July 1924—Fines and Pay Copies 50.75
Aug. 1924—Appropriation 500.00
Aug. 1924—Fines and Pay Copies 54.60
Sept. 1924^Appropriation 500.00
Sept. 1924—Fines and Pay Copies 37.50
Oct. 1924—Appropriation 800.00
Oct. 1924—Fines and Pay Copies 25.00
Nov. 1924—Appropriation 500.00
Nov. 1924—Fines and Pay Copies 72.40
Dec. 1924—Appropriation 600.00
Dee. 1924—Fines and pay copies 47.28





















Fines, etc., from Librarian 539.56
$7,839.56





To the Board of Trustees of the Berlin Public Library:
The 32nd. annual report of the Librarian of the Free Public
Library is herewith submitted:
The Trustees of the Berlin Public Library have every reason
to be proud of the Circulation Statistics appearing at the end of
this report. People who have been reading Library Notes which
appear weekly in the Berlin Reporter have realized the condition
of the healthy growth in the Library. Merchants, teachers, and
students of various subjects are beginning to appreciate the desire
•of the staff to be of the utmost service in all lines in which the
Library can meet the needs of the public from home gardening to
sales efficiency.
One of the most active departments during the past year has
been the Juvenile. From opening until closing time there has been
a continuous stream of children waiting in line for favorite
books, and the chairs in their reading room are rilled with young
readers poring over the latest children 's magazines. Teachers
from the various Grade Schools have been giving an hour of their
time each week for story telling which packs both rooms to ca-
pacity.
The Book Parade, held in November, created a great deal of
enthusiasm and favorable comment. The grade teachers of the
various schools, public and parochial, co-operated with the Super-
intendent of Public Schools and the Juvenile Librarian. We wish
to thank, not only them, but all who helped with the preparation
of the parade. We also desire to express our appreciation for the
kindness of Brown Company, not only in the parade itself, but
in the space and illustrations devoted to the Public Library in
;many issues of the Brown Bulletin.
We owe a large debt of gratitude to the Woman's Club for
their generous gift of the following books: Outline of Art, Manual
of History, Book of Operas, and Civil Government of the United
States-
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The Daughters of Isabella presented to the Juvenile Depart-
ment a Victrola, which has been much appreciated by hundreds
of children, as well as by the staff and trustees.
These Eventful Years, and the third volume of The French
Revolution were given by the Friday Reading Club. We wish to
express to them our heartiest thanks.
CIRCULATION STATISTICS
Volumes in circulation, 1923 8,471
Increase by purchase, 1924 1,048
Increase by gift 41
9,560
Documents returned to Washington 808
Volumes lost in circulation 78
Volumes worn out and discarded 240
1,126
Volumes in circulation Dec. 31, 1924 8,434
9,560
Number of volumes rebound 377
Number of volumes circulated from Adult Dept.. 33,219
Number of volumes circulated from Juvenile Dept. 22,026
55,245
Increase in circulation from 1923 15,095
Number of Adults registered during the year. . .
.
479
Number of Juveniles registered during year 636




















Balance from 1923 $ 6.65
Received from Fines 450.70
Received from Pay Copies 113.09
$570.44
Deposited in 1924 $355.53
Paid for Incidentals 204.67
Cash on hand 10.24
$570.44
Balance from 1923 $ 6.65
Received from Fines 450.70
Received from Pay Copies 113.09
$570.44
Deposited in 1924 $355.53
Paid for Incidentals 204.67





Report of the City Solicitor
Berlin, N. H., January 31, 1925.
To His Honor, The Mayor, and City Council of the City of Berlin:
I herewith submit my report as City Solicitor for the fiscal
year ending January 31, 1925.
The work in this department has been very heavy during the
past year. The main subjects involved were three proceedings
of condemnation, preparation for floating of two bond issues, the
purchase of the Berlin Water Company, Incorporated, revision of
the City Charter, and constant attention to prosecutions in the
Municipal Court.
One case, that of George Oswell vs. the City of Berlin, was
disposed of by a settlement out of Court.
Other cases remaining on the Superior Court docket are:
City Bowling Alleys vs. City of Berlin.
A. J. Oeschger vs. City of Berlin.
S. Zolofsky vs. City of Berlin.
S. Morando vs. City of Berlin.
International Paper Co. vs. City of Berlin.
M. Treamer vs. City of Berlin.
A. N. Bertrand vs. City of Berlin.
G. Byder vs. City of Berlin.
W. Arsenault vs. City of Berlin.
I have attended every meeting of your City Council during
the year, except one, and then my absence was necessitated by
my attendance at Court out of town. By attending your meetings,
I have been able to follow the work of your council and offer
advice on any legal question arising during the meeting.
There are two acts being introduced in our present legislature,
one to legalize the purchasing of the Berlin Water Company, and
another to revise the City Charter. Both of these matters have
taken much of my time, as well as others who have served upon
the committee.
I wish to thank the Mayor, Councilmen and members of the
City Government for the assistance they have rendered me during




Report of City Engineer
January 31, 1925.
To His Honor the Mayor and City Council of the City of Berlin,
New Hampshire.
Gentlemen:
I respectfully submit herewith a report of the Engineering
Department of the City for the year ending January 31, 1925.
The following will be an outline of the work carried on by
this department, a more complete schedule of the amounts and
costs of the construction will be found in the report of the Public
Works Department.
General: The sewer book shows an addition of more than
two miles of pipe with many relocations of the old lines and all
shown in such a manner that no trouble should be experienced in
locating any of the sewers in the city'.
Surveys, maps and descriptions, were made for the condem-
nation of the Halle land on Pleasant Street and the purchase of
the Morin land on Main Street, both of the above were for side-
walk purposes and will furnish land for much needed improve-
ments.
A few recorded plans were added to the files and some of the
older plans traced. A survey and plan was made for the suit of
Oeschger vs. the City of Berlin and Treamer vs. the City of Ber-
lin, these cases will be tried the April term of Superior Court.
A survey and plan was made for the proposed change of the
Green Street Underpass. A traffic census was taken and on July
23rd. the Mayor and I attended a hearing before the Public Ser-
vice Commission at Concord as witnesses for the city, the final
decision of the Commission was that the Canadian National Bail-
road should construct the underpass at their own expense. This
will be a much needed improvement when completed.
A plan and survey was made of a section of the Cates Hill
road near the Poirier farm. The road at this point was straight-
ened and graded a distance of two hundred feet.
J
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A survey and plan was made for the extension of Grafton
Street to Mason Street near the B'oston and Maine Station.
Sawyer and Bean of Lewiston, Maine, reported their valuation
of the Berlin Water Company as follows; on a basis of reproduc-
tion cost less depreciation the plant should be worth four hundred
ten thousand dollars, on a basis of income of the year ending De-
cember 31, 1&22, the city could afford to pay four hundred twenty-
five thousand dollars for the plant. In latter correspondence Mr.
Bean stated that in view of the increase in earnings since making
his report and the possibility of such earnings increasing in the
future, that the City would be justified in paying as high as four
hundred seventy-five thousand dollars for the Berlin Water System.
This department was called upon to make specifications and
superintend the erection of a booster pump, pump house and stor-
age tank for the Berlin Water Company, this system is now in
operation and renders water service to the residents of Ramsey
hill and vicinity.
Estimates, plans, specifications and superintendence were fur-
nished for all construction work carried on by the Public Works
Department.
Cemetery: The cemetery map was revised and traced and a
few additional lots staked out in the new cemetery.
Sewers: Approximately twelve thousand feet of tile sewer
pipe was laid in the city this year. This sewer was laid mostly
to relieve conditions in Forbush Park, Ramsey Hill and Western
Avenue. The policy of keeping the sewer on a true line and
grade and in the center of the street with the necessary number
of manholes has been followed.
Concrete Walls: In order to hold fills necessary for the grad-
ing of some of the permanent streets and sidewalks, a concrete
retaining wall was required, in all one hundred and ninety cubic
yards of concrete were placed.
Concrete Sidewalks: Twenty-eight hundred square yards of
concrete sidewalks was constructed during the past year. This
work was done entirely by the Public Works Department.
Concrete Curb: The policy of avoiding the construction of
concrete curb has been adopted, except in case of emergency.
Asphalt Concrete Paving: Nine hundred and sixty-six square
yards of Asphalt Paving (Penetration method) was constructed on
First Street this year. This work was done entirely by the City
and we feel that this street is one of the best and most permanent
paving jobs in the city.
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Water Bound Macadam: Three thousand yards of water
bound macadam paving has been constructed this year, on Holt
Avenue, State Street, and Sullivan Street.
Concrete Paving: Three hundred and ninety-four square
yards of concrete paving was constructed on Main Street between
the Y. M. C. A. bridge and the Grand Trunk Railroad crossing.
This work was done by contract and paid for by the City and the
Berlin Street Railroad.
Milan Road: The base for a concrete road was constructed
this year. This work was done by contract under the supervision
of the State Highway Department. It is the intention of the city
to appropriate money the coming year to pave this section to the
Milan line.
Street Grading: I wish to mention at this time that in almost
every case where sewers were constructed, the street was graded,
widened and ledge removed so that in almost every case the road
is practically ready for a finished surface.
It is a pleasure in looking over the above jobs to note that
in every case the job is a complete unit of permanent work.
Miscellaneous work such as street lines and grades for those
wishing to build walls or fences or the street line foundation
grades for those building houses, pole and hydrant locations also-
street names and house numbers were handled by this department.
In closing, I wish to thank the Mayor and City Council and
residents of the City for the hearty cooperation given this depart-
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Elected by the City Council.
John H. Houlihan, Chairman to April, 1924 184 Emery Street
J. Clare Curtis, Chairman from April, 1924 197 Emery Street
Term expires April, 1925.
Fay C. Ganter 275 Willard Street
Term expires April, 1926.
George F. Lovett 119 Prospect Street
Term expires April, 1927.
Superintendent of Schools and Secretary of the Board
Nominated by Local Board, elected by State Board.
Carl M. Bair 650 Fourth Avenue
Office
City Hall Telephone 360
Office open 8:30 to 12:00 a. m., and 1:30 to 5:00 p. m. Satur-
days 9:00 to 12:00 a. m.
Clerk
Grace C. Johnston Cascade, N. H.
Truant Officer and Child Labor Inspector
Elected by the Board.
Isaac Aubin 61 Mechanic Street
School Physician
Norman B. Dresser 145 Main Street
School Nurse
Frances F. Wellington, E. N Burgess Place
School Calendar
1924-1925
First Term, 15 weeks.
Monday, September 8, to Friday, December 19.
Second Term, 13 weeks.
Monday, January 5, to Friday, April 3.
Third Term, 10 weeks.
Monday, April 13, Friday, June 19.
Term Holidays
Armistice Day, November 11.
Thanksgiving Day and day following, November 27-28.
Daily Sessions
Junior and Senior High Schools.
8:45-11:45 a. m. 1:15-4:15 p. m.
Grades III to VI.
9:00-12:00 a. m. 1:30-3:30 p. m.
Grades I and II
9:00-11:30 a. m. 1:30-3:00 p. m.
Report Cards Sent
October 28 (7 weeks) December 9 (6 weeks)
February 3 (6 weeks) March 17 (6 weeks)
May 5 (6 weeks) June 19 (7 weeks)
Report of Board of Education
To His Honor, the Mayor, City Council and Citizens of Berlin:
We beg leave to submit to you the fortieth annual report of
the Department of Education.
At the opening of the year the economic conditions prevail-
ing seemed to demand a careful use of available funds.
It has been our purpose throughout the year to administer
the schools economically and efficiently. In no case have we
knowingly sacrificed effectiveness for economy. No essential ac-
tivities of the schools have been curtailed and such changes as
have been made have been made in the interest of better service
to the community.
Detailed information regarding the activities of the schools
may be found in the reports which follow.
We wish to express our appreciation to the Mayor and City






Report of the Superintendent
To the Board of Education:
In submitting this, my fourth annual report of the Berlin
City Schools, I wish at the outset to express my appreciation of
the cooperation of the City Administration, of the Board of Edu-
cation and of the teaching force, whose combined efforts have
made our work effective.
The problem set us at the beginning of the year was to carry
on the work of the schools economically, efficiently and effectively.
From the financial side our annual statement speaks for itself.
From the standpoint of effective work I refer you to the tabu-
lations of tests and measurements which indicates largely the
effectiveness of the teaching of subject matter.
These measures, however, are only rough estimates of the
effectiveness of the education of our youth. We are more inter-
ested in the growth of our young people in ideals, attitudes and
habits. These are not measurable by any tests now in use.
However, I believe the Berlin system is unique in that a
definite course in character development is now in the making
and is in a degree already in operation.
We have started out in the assumption that the chief busi-
ness of the schools is character building. The following analysis
of the Essentials of Good Character was made:



























We are gradually developing by study and practice a tech-
nique for the development of these qualities. The bulletin below,
sent out to all teachers early in the year, indicates a direct and
definite way of attacking two of these problems:
Industry and Perseverance
These habits are inseparable. Perseverance is industry backed
by stamina. These habits are not developed merely by assigning
long and hard tasks.
Some suggestions for handling the lazy (?) child:
1. Establish Motives for Good Work
(a) By presenting stories of men who have succeeded
through industrious habits.
(b) Show values of work to be done.
(c) Grant privileges for work well done.
(d) Use worth while material only.
(e) Bestow merited praise for a hard task accomplished and
encouragement during the working period.
(f) Think up other means of establishing motives.
2. Assign Tasks Easily Within His Abilities
(a) Make it definite.
(b) If you are sure the work can be done by the child
(considering his technical advancement and weak
habits), then you may insist on its accomplishment.
If it is beyond his capacity you have discouraged
rather than helped.
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3. Be Sure the Assignment Is Done Correctly and On Time
(a) Have a regular time for doing the work and a regular
time for checking up on its performance,
(b) Never allow a failure.
4. Gradually Increase Assignments in Difficulty and Length as
His Power to Accomplish Increases
Don't Go Too Fast (See "6" below)
5. Try These Suggestions on Some Specific Cases in Your Room
6. Remember habits develop slowly. Don 't be worried or dis-
couraged by results; they will come slowly but will
be certain to come.
Allow No Exceptions. This will require planning and alert-
ness on the teacher's part but the rewards are great.
7. If, as a result of a year 's work, you can point to pupils and
say, "These pupils are industrious and have the
power to stick to their work until it is well done, '
'
you may feel happy with the results of your year.
8. Read over, thoughtfully, the underlined parts of this bulletin.
The most significant item in this course has been the eager-
ness with which the teaching force has seized upon and developed
the ideas presented. The following Outline for Grade I. con-
tributed by Mrs. Teare, indicates a fine professional spirit and
connects the theories of character building with actual classroom
procedure:
Suggested First Grade Outline For Character Building
Courtesy
Manners
"Please." "Thank you." "Excuse me" when passing
in front of a person, when slamming a door. Remove hat
in building. Crowding another person out of line. Rais-
ing hands in teacher's or other pupil's face.
Industry
Short periods well filled; not over-crowded.
3 to 5 minutes after each seat period for commendation.




Stories: Washington, Lincoln, First Flag.
Teach: Salute; Care of Flag.
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To Parents
Stories of parent love.
Birds and animals care for young.
To Friends—All school mates
Discourage "Telling" on each other.
Encourage helping, but avoid destroying
self-reliant quali-
ties.
Make right when possible.
(John tears Frank's paper; John must
make a new
paper for Frank, etc.)
Courage
To tell when one does wrong
(John breaks a window. Encourage
John to report him-
self. Talk it over as to making it right,
Discourage other
children "telling." Let John do it.)
In minor injuries
"Pprscv Grille 6
Be sure tasks can be completed in
given time and see that
they are.
Purity—Health
Clean hands, face, clothes, teeth.
Language on playground.
Religious Faith
To recognize God in Nature. "God sends the
Sunshine and
the Rain," etc.
Poems: "All Things Bright and Beautiful,
etc.




Using colors and pencils which belong to
some one else.
See that borrowed materials are
returned and borrow
rarely.
(John 's possessions are his own.)
Pick up paper under desk. Don't push
it under some one
else's.




Some part of seat periods left for children
to work out by
themselves.
Make one number problem of own.
Suo-o-est first of stow- let children finish.
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Mention two or three objects in poem—let children draw
others, etc.
Avoid too detailed assignments.
Co-operativeness
Reasons for requiring obedience.
Reasons for few certain rules.
Minimize rules and adhere strictly.
(Conversation disturbs others.)









Group children so that deficiencies are not noticeable.
Look for good in each other.
During morning exercise let children tell some kind
thing, some polite thing, they have seen one of their
number do.
Responsibility
For care of plants or pets
For bringing in things for nature or drawing
For care of younger children
The foregoing is of particular value in that it has made
articulate many isolated facts already known and has formed a
working basis and model for subsequent work. The Grade Four
Outline below, contributed by Miss Abbott, indicates the success





(a) Example of teacher.
(b) Discussion so that pupils may know what to
do in different situations.
(Boys raise their hat. Girls precede boys.
Avoid passing in front of others. Place
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chair for visitors. Close doors quietly. Do
not interrupt others. Say "Yes, Mr.
Smith." Do not look in at windows. Do
not laugh at others. Do not say or do that
which would give pain to another. Pay
attention when some one else is talking.)
(c) Continual practice in acts of politeness.
(d) Commend polite behavior.
(e) Use of mottoes on the blackboard.
("Speak kind words and you will hear
kind echoes. " " Courtesy means kind-
ness. ' ')
(f) Use of stories. "King Arthur and His
Knights," etc.
(2) Conduct
(a) Eespect the pupil.
(b) Help pupil to distinguish between right and
wrong.
(c) Cause a pupil to be annoyed when he does a
wrong thing and see that satisfaction results
when he does the right thing. Blame those







(a) Get consideration of others by having a pupil
imagine himself in another's place. Ask:
"If you were he how would you like to be
treated?" Regard for the property of oth-
ers: flowers, lawns, etc.
Motto:—"Love thyself last."
II Industry
(a) Provide right motives based upon pupil's in-
stinctive tendencies and interests: physical
activity, curiosity, desire for approval, riv-
alry, imitation, collecting, etc.
(b) Have specific aims.
(c) Use worthwhile material.
(d) Limit task to pupil's ability. (Be sure it
is done.)
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(e) Have a time limit.
(f) Grant privileges for work well done.
(g) Have right physical conditions in the school-
room.
(h) Create an inspiring and sympathetic at-
mosphere.
(1) Energy
(a) Have strong motives.
(b) Arouse enthusiasm.
(c) Have right health habits.
(d) Mottoes: "He can who thinks he can."
"The more we do, the more we can do." "I





(a) Develop local pride by studying history of
city.
(b) Conversational lessons about community life.
(2) To Country
(a) Flag salute.
(b) Singing patriotic songs.
(c) Observing patriotic holidays.
(d) Organize a "Good Citizen's Club."
(3) To School
(a) Help make a good school by doing something




(b) Always remain true to friends.
(c) Stories: "Damon and Pythias"—"Fifty
Famous Stories."
(5) Loyalty Literature: "William Tell"—"Baldwin's
Fifty Famous Stories."
Poems: "Your Flag and My Flag"—Bobbs
Merrill Fourth Reader "Breathes There the
Man With Soul So Dead."
Pictures: Patriots.
IV Courage
(a) Commend a pupil when he takes attitude of
physical courage when in pain.
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(b) Use Roosevelt as an example in teaching
moral courage.
"I believe in hitting the line hard when
we are right. ' '—Roosevelt.
"They are slaves who dare not be in the
right with two or three."
(1) Responsibility
(a) Have pupil participation in school govern-
ment.
(b) Have monitors for care of blackboard, school-
yard, plants, etc.
(c) Have pupils give reasons for statements and
decisions.
(d) Hold pupil responsible for his own acts.
"Do not excuse a wrong by saying that
some one else does the same thing."
(3) Self Reliance
(a) Allow pupil to think, choose and act for him-
self when he is capable of doing it. (Create
situation when this is possible.)
(4) Self Control
(a) Put children on their honor.
(b) Playing of games.
(c) Get habit of healthful positions by continual
practice.
(d) Encourage pupils to restrain impulse to give
outward expression of anger.
"The Leak in the Dike. "—Cary. "Hora-
tius at the Bridge." "Fifty Famous
Stories."
V Perseverance
(a) Have definite aims.
(b) Have tasks within child's ability.
"The Story of My Life."—Helen Keller
"Four Great Americans."—Baldwin.
"Bruce and the Spicier."—Fifty Famous
Stories.
"Hare and the Tortoise."—Children's Lit-
erature.
Geography: The Coral Workers.
Pictures: Washington Crossing the Dela-
ware.
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Motto: "One brick upon another
And the highest wall is made;
One flake upon another
And the deepest snow is laid."
VI Purity
(1) Morality
(a) By the influence of real examples.
(b) By means of good literature.
(2) Cleanliness
(a) Daily inspection by health officers.
(b) Appoint committee to keep schoolroom clean.
(3) Health
(a) Health posters, charts and rules.
(b) Teach how to help in preventing the spread
of communicable diseases, especially colds.
(c) Good posture.
Mottoes: "The first wealth is health."
"My strength is as the strength of ten
Because my heart is pure."
Picture: "Sir Galahad. "—Watts.
VII Religious Faith
(a) Reverent attitude while saying the Lord's
Prayer.
(b) By means of Christmas and Thanksgiving
talks and stories.
(c) Pictures: "The Angelus "—Millet.
(d) Poems:
Thanksgiving:
"All good things around us
Are sent from Heaven above,
Then let us thank the Father
For all His care and love."
Christmas:
"The Christ-Child who comes
Is the Master of all,
No palace too great,
And no cottage too small."
VIII Honesty.
(1) Integrity
(a) If a pupil copies another's work make a
direct attack, and label the act stealing.
(b) Anecdotes about Lincoln's honesty.
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(c) Put a premium on taking the blame for one's
acts.
(d) Mottoes: "Do it because it is right."
(2) Reliability
(a) Have faith in pupils.




"The Boy Who Cried Wolf."
"The Pied Piper."
(4) Sincerity
(a) The teacher should set an example by being
sincere in her dealings with the pupils.
(1)) "I believe in honesty, sincerity and the
square deal. ' '—Roosevelt.
IX Initiative
(a) Let the children share in making school rules.
(b) Have pupils make plans for posters, book-
lets, clubs, etc.
(c) Encourage the pupils in making practical sug-
gestions for doing things by a sympathetic
attitude.
(d) When a pupil has finished work allow him to
give help to some one who needs it.
(e) By means of project work in geography, his-
tory and language.
(1) Self Improvement
(a) Stimulate pupil to make best use of his
opportunities.
(b) Lincoln's early life.
(c) "Help thyself and God will help thee."
X Cooperativeness
(a) By conversational lessons and by appealing
to the desire for social approval get loyal
cooperation: In line, in fire drills, in folk
dances, in games, with the teacher, with one
another, with the janitor and with the Board
of Health to check spread of disease.
(2) Unselfishness
(a) Have a pupil lose his privilege of playing a
game if he doesn't play fair.
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(b) Commend good team work.
(3) Service
(a) Teach understanding of the service of the
doctor, the nurse, the postman, policeman,
fireman and others by talks and by written
composition.
(b) Encourage children to help a new pupil, the
handicapped and those who need it.
(e) Tell story of Dr. Grenfell of Labrador, Flor-
ence Nightingale and others.
(4) Obedience
(a) Require in a spirit of kindness.
(b) Through practice, allow no exceptions.
XI Concentration
(a) Have pupils conscious of definite desirable
goals at each stage of progress.
(b) Use interesting materials.
(c) Appeal to visual imagery. Use the black-
board to make vivid impressions.
(d) Set a time limit.
(e) Get a problematic situation.
(f) Accept and use the answers of the pupils.
(g) Have pupils feel a need for doing a thing,
(h) Take account of individual differences,
(i) Ignore distractions.
(j) Create friendly contests.
XII Worthy Home Membership
(a) Let the home members know that you can
be trusted.
(b) Rules for practice: Be kind. Be helpful.
Be courteous. Get on properly with broth-
ers and sisters. Do not make work for oth-
ers. Take care of property. Be neat in
your room. Be punctual at meals.
(c) Poems: "Little Brown Hands. "—Krout,
Baker and Thorndike's Fifth Reader.
(d) (Try doing one helpful thing each day of
your own initiative.)
XIII Open-Mjindedness
(Withhold judgment until both sides are pre-
sented.)
(a) Appreciate contributions of other nations and
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XIV Thrift
races. Get world vision. Columbus, Coper-
nicus, Pasteur.
(b) Respect all races and religions. Get respect
by having pupils correspond or make ex-
changes with pupils living in other countries
and by studying the customs which prevail
in foreign countries.
(c) Show that the whole world ministers unto
us by teaching the products of industry of
all peoples.
(d) Develop a healthy democratic spirit. "For
a That and a That."—-Burns.
(e) Observe Good Will Day. Have talks ami
studies about the schools and customs in
other countries. Teach picture "The Christ
of the Andes." Tell story of this monu-
ment.
Quotations for Good Will Day:
"Blow, bugles of battle the marches of
peace,
East, west, north and south let the long
quarrel cease.
Sing the song of great joy that the
angels began,
Sing of glory to God and of good-will to
men. '
'
(f) Get sympathy by relating incidents of need
or suffering. Call attention to unkind acts.
Call attention to good qualities of others.
(g) Send Christmas gifts to the poor through
the Junior Red Cross. Try to get right
motives upon which depends the value of the.
act.
(h) Write letters to classmates who are ill.
(i) Show kindness to children and that will cre-
ate in them a disposition of sympathy for
others.
(j) "The Bishop and the Candlesticks"—from
Hugo's "Les Miserables."
(a) Franklin's "Autobiography."
(b) Get habit of saving every day or week or
month (Berlin School Bank).
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(e) Emphasize the fact that money earns money.
(d) Save time; get concentration on the thing at
hand.
(e) Discourage waste of paper, pencils, paints
and other material.
(f) Observe Thrift Week January 13-17.
Have pupils write compositions, make
posters and give Thrift Play.
To my mind this work in Character Education is the most
important development of the year.
The High School Program
In considering measures for more effective work at the be-
ginning of the year the jjroblem of providing adequate time for
the Junior High School pupils was presented. It was decided to
change the organization, putting the Junior and Senior High
Schools under one organization and running a High School pro-
gram beginning at 8:45 a. m. and closing at 4:15 p. m., allowing
an hour and a half for noon recess. This program has many ad-
vantages over the last year's arrangement.
Children have more time in the morning. They have adequate
time for their meals and home dinners are always to be preferred
to hurried lunches, no matter how well planned the lunch may be.
Last year over 500 pupils were in school an hour earlier and
300 were in school until 5 o'clock. This year the only pupils
affected by the early and late hours are the pupils engaged in
special activities.
The Junior High School Building
A study of the enrollment statistics for the past five years
shows a rapid increase to 1924; a slight decrease since. It indi-
cates that the school enrollment follows closely the economic con-
ditions of the city. At the present time every room in every
building is in use, the Board Room in the High School has been
taken over for class use and even then practically one-half of our
children are in classes over 30.
Enrollment Table
At no time since 1921 has there been adequate space to take
care of the children except by increasing the number jier room.
This condition, has become more acute this year because we have
taken two grade rooms for high school use. From 1921 to January,
1923, the high school was very badly overcrowded. With the open-
ing of the new building in January, 1923, we had ample opportun-
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ity to reduce the number in the classes but the fire in March left
us in almost, as seriously crowded condition as before the new
building was occupied. From March to June, 1923, the seventh
and eighth grades ran on half sessions in the Marston School.
Last year the junior high school ran on a four-hour session which
was altogether inadequate for good work. This year we have
lengthened the session and combined the junior and senior high
schools but the number of large classes has greatly increased.
Present Conditions in the Grades
Enrollment per Room
Booms with 20 to 25 pupils 8
Booms with 26 to 30 pupils 5
Booms with 31 to 34 pupils 6
Booms with 35 to 40 pupils 6
Booms with 40 to 45 pupils 4
All available rooms occupied (29)
Considering 30 as the maximum number desirable in a room
we have 16 rooms that are too large. To reduce these grades to a









It will take 7 rooms and 7 additional teachers to keep the
grade enrollments under 30 per room.
Present Conditions in the High School
Seventh Grade 3 Divisions over 30
Eighth Grade 2 Divisions over 30
Ninth Grade 3 Divisions over 30
Eleventh Grade 1 Division over 30
Twelfth Grade 1 Division over 30
Three teachers are needed to reduce all high school divisions
to a maximum of 30. These teachers are of no value unless we
have three more rooms. In order to allow regular study periods
in the high school two more rooms are needed, making a total of
five in high school.
We will need 12 rooms and 10 teachers to reduce classes to
a maximum of 30.
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It is needless to. say that we have too many large classes for
the most effective work.
An effective Junior High School requires a different type of
organization, more varied curriculum and smaller classes than are
possible under present housing conditions.
"While it is possible to continue for another year under pres-
ent conditions I want to recommend your careful consideration
of the possibility of a Junior High School building in the near
future. A building, even if started at once, cannot be ready for
occupancy for at least a year so that our planning must consider
not one year ahead but two years.
Finances
The demand for an economical administration has led us this
year into a very general study of expenditures. We have scrutin-
ized very carefully every demand and the financial statement
shows a large saving over the previous year. The difference, how-
ever, does not represent entirely a saving as a year ago our ex-
penditures included many unusual demands which were not present
this year.
In two respects I believe we have made mistakes in our plan-
ning. In the Music Department it has not been possible for Mr.
Goldthwaite to carry on the work, especially in the grades, with
the same efficiency as last year. In this case I hope that the new
budget may provide an assistant in this department.
In the High School we have attempted to carry on with the
library open only half of the day. It is not possible to arrange
pupils' schedules to provide library periods, the long day makes
it difficult to get pupils to do library work out of school hours
and I believe it is an error to fail to utilize our library to the
fullest extent. A full time librarian would free the present
teacher for three periods and would enable us to divide some
large classes into more efficient units.
I wish to invite your careful consideration of the reports which
follow:
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Research Department
To Superintendent Carl M. Bair:
I herewith submit the third annual report of the Research
Department.
Table No. I gives the results of the testing program in the
elementary grades.
Table No. II gives the results of tests given in the High
School.
I recommend that these tables be printed as a matter of per-
manent record to which future reference may be made.
The gathering of this data has involved the correcting of
about 20,000 examination papers.
Other activities carried on by this department during the
last year have included the following:
The giving of an intelligence test to each pupil above the
third grade who had not previously been tested. These results
were filed as were the results from all other tests, thus forming
a valuable record of each child.
A brief character sketch of each pupil, written by the teacher,
was obtained and filed.
Special investigations were undertaken, as for example, the
effect of late school hours on the work of Junior High School
students.
Individual cases were studied and recommendations made to
the Superintendent.
Charts and tabulations were made for teachers' meetings and
conventions.
Conferences were held with teachers in order to make the
records of the department available to them is such matters as
discipline and promotion.
Certain data relative to forming two new special classes and
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Table II
Penmanship Report
To Superintendent Carl M. Bair:
I herewith submit my second report as Supervisor of Pen-
manship in the Public Schools of Berlin.
Penmanship is one of the most important subjects on the
school curriculum. Do we realize that about three-fourths of the
school work of today is done through penmanship correlated with
other subjects? Hence, how very essential that we do all we
can to aid in making this written work a pleasure, done with ease
and rapidity and at the same time using a method which aids in
a physical way.
Palmer Penmanship 'Classes are real Physical Training Camps
for the boys and girls thereby conforming to good health, develop-
ing broad shoulders, eliminating cramped chests and eye-strain
by stressing correct posture and movement at the desk. Good
writing is not a gift or talent alone, with which certain individu-
als are blessed but is an art to be acquired through careful study
and correct practice. The certain reward of diligent work is a
handwriting embodying legibility, rapidity, ease and endurance
which is greatly admired by everyone.
The schedule of work remains the same as last year. Ninety
minutes each week are given to the penmanship lessons in the
grades. I teach once every week in the first four grades and
alternate weeks in grades five and six, outlining for the teachers
the intervening lessons.
The following awards have been presented to the pupils of
our Public Schools by the Palmer Method Company:
Silver Star Buttons to Grade 1 48
Gold Star Buttons to Grade II 52




The four who received Improvement Certificates are: Delia
Myers, Sophia Glenn and Louise Morin from Mrs. Phelps' room,
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Bartlett School, and Olga Conon from Miss Sawyer's room, Cole
School.
This year most of the pupils are doing special work toward
winning these awards which come as a merit of extra good work.
The decided improvement which is very noticeable, in the
penmanship classes is due, to a very great extent, to the never-
tiring efforts and skill of the teachers. An expert penman and
skilled teacher of muscular movement-writing, giving occasional
lessons in the class, could accomplish but little by intermittent
visits.
Several teachers have enrolled in the Normal Training Class..
Miss Mary Allaire of the Burgess School has obtained a '.'Teach-
er's Certificate.
"
I wish to take this opportunity to thauk the Superintendent,






To Superintendent Carl M. Bair:
I herewith submit my second annual report of the Drawing
Department of the Berlin Public Schools:
Art when combined with life's environment becomes a unify-
ing cord which weaves all the products of mankind into a pat-
tern of beauty.
In teaching drawing in the public schools our aim is to culti-
vate keen observation and accuracy, to develop an appreciation
of the beautiful in our everyday problems, such as matters of
dress and home furnishings, and to encourage individuality.
The schedule of work remains the same as last year. Forty-
five minutes at least each week are given to the drawing in the
grades. The Supervisor gives a lesson alternate weeks in each
grade and outlines for the teachers the intervening lessons.
The outline for the lower grades is as follows: paper folding,
freehand cutting and pasting, tracing and coloring. In addition
to this simple work, nature drawing and sketching of toys and
familiar objects is given. By means of the paper cutting and
pasting, reading and language lessons, games, songs and occupa-
tions are illustrated, thus correlating drawing with the other
work and creating more interest in both. This work teaches the
child to be skillful with his hands and develops neatness, accur-
acy, keen observation and originality.
In the advanced grades more difficult problems in paper cut-
ting, construction, nature drawing and design are given. Water
coloring is introduced in grade four.
I would suggest that next year each building be supplied with
the set of books: "Stories Pictures Tell," by Carpenter, in order
that we may introduce a brief course in picture study to give the
pupils a better understanding of the work of the world-famous
artists and to create an appreciation of good pictures.
In conclusion I wish to express my appreciation to the Super-






To Superintendent Carl M. Bair:
I submit herewith the annual report of the George E. Burgess
Memorial Evening School for the year ending January 31, 1925.
The school opened September 22, 1924, offering courses in
English, Citizenship and a few advanced subjects. The following
teachers have served with efficiency worthy of note:
Bartlett School
Marion G. Ellingwood Ungraded (women)
Eli A. Marcoux Citizenship and Minors
Victorine M. Olivier Beginners (women)
Brown School
Mary C. Wilson Ungraded (men and women)
East Side
Pearl B. Heroux Beginners (women)
Bessie B. Quinn Minors
Sanford L. Swasey Citizenship
Marston School
Bertha M. Cross Citizenship
Effie W. Feindel Advanced Course
Hannah S. Howell Special
Katherine E. Porteus Citizenship
Mary M. Seveigny j
Eachel G. White [
Ungraded (women
Pauline S. Sullivan Typewriting
Substitutes
Alice B. Henderson Margaret C. O'Shea
Georgia C. Poulin
The maximum salary is three dollars per night. There are
three sessions each week until the state requirement of sixty ses-
sions is fulfilled.
The registration to date is 252. Enrollment in detail follows:
SCHOOL Men Women Total
Bartlett 34 19 53
Brown 12 4 16
East Side 30 20 50
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The time given at the City Building to assist persons in
executing papers, which the government requires as a part of the
naturalization plan, has been profitably spent. Sixty-five persons
have been thus assisted. Information in regard to naturalization
laws has been given almost daily. No actual record kept. The
Evening School aims to serve the public in this capacity and
assistance is freely given to any one seeking information whether
or not he belongs to the school. Although this work has been
worth while, it has been done at a sacrifice of the home classes,
there being only two such groups in action this year.
At Thanksgiving time a social was enjoyed, when the pupils
were entertained by the teachers at the different buildings.
The "Welcome Meeting" at City Hall which was conducted
by His Honor, Mayor Vaillancourt, assisted by Fred C. Cleave-
land, Clerk of the Court, and Carl M. Bair, Superintendent of
Schools, was a very successful occasion. The Ex-Mayors, the
night school teachers and the various civic organizations of the
city joined in the exercises. The new citizens were delighted with
the instructions given and the friendly greeting tendered them
on the event of their entry into American citizenship.
The school was visited once this year by Walter M. May of
the State Department of Education. Mr. May reported favorably
upon the work being done and commented on the capability of
the teachers.
The Evening School will close this year on Thursday, Febru-
ary 26, with exercises at the High School Auditorium at 8:00 p. m.
The usual good time is expected. The public is cordially urged
to attend.
In making this report for the current year, I am reminded
of the many courtesies extended to me by Mayor Vaillancourt,
the Clerk of the Court, the Board of Education, the public school
teachers and pupils and various other officials and individuals
who have helped to make our night school a success. For all
these favors, I am pleased to record my thanks. I acknowledge
with gratitude your helpful suggestions and loyal support, and






To Superintendent C. M. Bair:
Generally speaking, music in the schools for the year 1924
has made steady progress in the path of improvement. This has
been due largely to the liking for music engendered in the pupils
by the painstaking care of the teachers. The love of music, appar-
ent among the children, is a source of gratification to all con-
cerned in the teaching of it. When the spirit is aroused the chil-
dren enjoy the work, difficulties are surmounted with less effort,
and progress is very noticeable. There is so much that is beauti-
ful in music that it appeals to the artistic sense of everyone. It
is refining, ennobling, stimulates the action of the mind and con-
centrates thought.
Tone production and sense of rhythm, emphasized in the
music course, are producing fine results and a good foundation is
being laid for future study. A comparison of our schools with
other schools visited convinces me that the general work is of a
high order. The classes read well, keep good time and the tone
production on the whole is excellent.
In the High School the classes in Music Appreciation and
Harmony have been continued as before. The band and orchestra
have both improved very much. In 1924 the band appeared in
public seventeen times and the orchestra eighteen times.
The one regrettable feature of the work in music teaching
for the year 1924 has been my inability to continue the instruc-
tion of the instrumental classes, on account of lack of time to
do it.
In 1923 more than seventy pupils in all grades took advantage
of the opportunity to study instrumental music.
For the last half of the year the Junior High Scohol chorus,
glee clubs, orchestra and other music activities have been omitted
for the same reason—lack of time.
It is to be hoped that the coming year will offer greater




Physical Training in Grades
To Superintendent Carl M. Bair:
In order that no phase of the boys' and girls' physical educa-
tion shall be neglected, all classes are required, some time during
each day, to spend twenty minutes practicing the model lesson
which I have previously taught.
I visit the Bartlett and Burgess Schools one week, alternat-
ing with the Marston, Brown and Cole Schools the following week,
staying in each room twenty minutes.
The order of the day usually follows this outline, and all









To Superintendent Carl M. Bair:
I herewith submit my fifth annual report as school nurse of
the Public Schools of Berlin.
Examinations of all school children were started at the open-
ing of schools and completed in December. One hundred and
fifty-five cases were referred for doctor's examination. These
examinations have also been completed.
The following shows the number of defects found:
Decayed Teeth 440 Enlarged Tonsils L25
Heart 5 Goiter 20
Vision 84 Asthma 1
Defective Hearing 39 Pediculosis 31
Enlarged Glands 4 Defective Breathing 3
Adenoids 3






The Dental Clinics were started in March. The work done
by the dentists is very gratifying. The following shows the amount
of work done:
Number of Clinics 21
Number of Patients -~> ()
Number of Fillings 90
Number of Extractions 109'
Number of Cleanings 25
Number of Patients Treated 1
Number of Patients Examined (Treatment deferred) 4
An Orthopedic Clinic was held by Dr. Metcalf of Concord in
July. Twenty-seven cases were examined. Dr. Metcalf holds these
clinics free of charge.
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Total number of calls 1,432
Children accompanied to Hospital for Operation 7
Children accompanied to Hospital forX-Ray 2
Children accompanied to Doctor 6
Children accompanied to Oculist 4
Children accompanied to Dentist 1
Children whose teeth were cleaned by nurse (3
The above reports do not include minor cases which are treated
daily in the schools. (Average 15 to 20 daily.)
Children taken out of school because of contagion:
Chicken Pox , 7 Pink Eye 10
Whooping Cough 4 Itch 7
Impetigo 2 Measles 8
The Junior Red Cross has helped the following cases:
One case for X-Ray.
Five cases of Enlarged Tonsils (operation).
Two cases of Defective Vision (supplied with glasses).
One case Malnutrition (supplied with milk daily).
Fourteen children supplied with clothes.
The routine work of the schools has been carried on as in
previous years. The cooperation of mothers and teachers has
"been splendid and has helped considerably with the work. Much
more could be accomplished with an assistant nurse. More time
could be spent in the Senior and Junior High Schools; Hygiene,
Health Talks, Malnutrition cases, etc., could receive more atten-
tion.
Eye Clinics have been planned for the month of February.
It is hoped that an additional appropriation may be given suf-
ficient to cover the Dental work which in previous years has been





To Superintendent Carl M. Bair:
I herewith submit my twelfth annual report as Headmaster
of the Berlin Senior High School.
Registration
The total registration for the school year ending June, 1924,
was 532 pupils, 249 boys and 283 girls. Table I gives the regis-
tration in full. The total enrollment of the Senior and Junior
High Schools to date for the year 1924-1925 is 811, 384 boys and
427 girls, indicated in full in Table II. Five pupils who left school
last year due to sickness and other causes have returned.
The registration of the class of 1928 for the school year 1924-
1925 is as follows: from the public schools 101, repeating the
year 3, from St. Patrick School 33, from St. Regis Academy 3,
from Angel Guardian School 4 and from outside schools 19, a
total of 163 pupils, 75 boys and 88 girls.
Sixty-eight pupils graduated in June, 1924. Table IV gives
a full report of the activities of the members of this class since
graduation. It will be seen from this table that 37 per ceni
entered colleges and training schools as compared witli 47 per
cent for 1923, 43 per cent for 1922 and 30 per cent for 1921. There
are 96 pupils in the Senior class that will graduate in June, 1925.
Organization
For the school year 1924-1925 the Junior and Senior High
Schools are housed in the new building under the same organiza-
tion. The present time does not provide a place for study during
the time the pupils are not actually in recitation. More effec-
tive work can be done if arrangements can be made for definite
study periods. The training of junior high school pupils can be
done more effectively in a building by themselves than as a part
of an organization primarily for older pupils. As soon as the
new building is completed both schools can be properly organized
and each will be able to carry out the work as originally planned.
•
Practical Arts
The work of the Mechanic Arts Department is of a high order.
The membership of these classes has increased because more boys
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are electing this work and fewer are leaving school. Five years
ago there were nine boys from the Senior class enrolled in the
advance Machine Shop Practice. This year There are forty boys
from the Senior class taking Advance Machine Shop work. The
following projects have been completed during the past year and
illustrate the type of work accomplished: Machine Shop Projects:
service table, lathe and counter shaft, grinder, drill press, mail
box, arbor press and chart holders. Wood Shop Projects: library
table, writing desk, magazine rack, cedar chest, piano bench and
radio cabinets. Woodturning Projects: floor and table lamps.
Pattern-making Projects: clamp locks, parts for lath?, machine
shop cleaner and T squares. The boys in both shops have obtained
experience in the repair of school apparatus and equipment.
The work of the Junior High School girls in Domestic Science
for the past year has dealt with the organization and proper use
and care of all kitchen utensils. The girls, through their work in
cooking, have obtained instruction concerning the kind and value
of the different foods, table service, menu building and invalid
cooking. The teacher has encouraged home projects of all types.
Practice was obtained in canning, preserving and jelly making.
Approximately two hundred jars of vegetables and fruits were
preserved by the different girls. Most of the material in preserv-
ing was furnished by the girls and carried back into the homes.
Household administration in all phases was studied including the
removing of stains, laundry work, sweeping and dusting.
The work of the first two years for the Senior High School
in Sewing for the past year has dealt with the making of dresses,
skirts, underwear and the repairing of same. The advance classes
have had in addition to the above named projects in sowing, the
study of textiles, the principles of millinery and the practice of
making their own hats. They have also obtained practice in darn-
ing and fancy hemstitching. There is no question as to the value
of this type of work and how the same will function later in the
lives of the pupils.
Commercial
The classes in Economics for the past year have been given
illustrated lectures by the use of the Picturol Projector, covering
various subjects. These pictures have proven especially interest-
ing to the pupils and of great value in visualizing subjects and
industries that the pupils in this part of the country do not have
the opportunity of visiting. The Forest Service Department,
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Washington, D. C, furnished several very intreesting sets of col-
ored lantern slides and accompanying lectures on the various phases
of the work of the U. S. Forest Service.
During the past year lectures were given to the senior class
by the following business and professional men: Mr. H. L. Harris,
Twin State Electric Company, Boston, Mass.; Mr. J F. Braw-
ford of the H. M. Eowe Company, Baltimore, Md.; Mr. Lloyd
Bertschi, Manager, Gregg Publishing Company, Boston. Mass.:
Mr. J. F. Snyder of the South-Western Publishing Company, Cin-
cinnati, Ohio; Mr. E. W. Mann, Proprietor, Maine School of
Commerce, Auburn, Maine; Mr. W. H. Gerrish, Berlin, N. H.;
Mr. George A. Dickey, State Agent, Provident Life Insurance
Company, Manchester, N. H.; Mr. M. H. Taylor, Cashier, Berlin
National Bank; Mr. F. C. Hannah, Cashier, City National Bank
and Mr. W. W. Burlingame, Berlin, N. H.
Touch typewriting is now taught exclusively. The Rational
Rhythm Records for the Victrola have been used this year in the
typewriting work, and have proven extremely helpful in stimulat-
ing interest on the part of the pupils, resulting in a marked im-
provement in rhythm, speed and accuracy in typewriting. During
the year sixteen certificates have been awarded to pupils by the
Royal Typewriter Company. The Underwood Typewriter Com-
pany has awarded forty-seven certificates. These certificates are
presented to pupils who write on current tests for a period of
fifteen minutes at a net rate of thirty or more words a minute
Nineteen Bronze Medals for typewriting at forty net words a
minute, seven Bronze Bars for fifty net words a minute and two
Sterling Silver Medals for sixty net words a minute have been
awarded to pupils by the Underwood Typewriter Company. Also
the Gregg Writer magazine has awarded six Competent Typist
Certificates to pupils typing fifty net words a minute.
Financial Statement of the Berlin School Bank
January 1, 1925
Receipts
Balance, January 1, 1924 $ 8,127.72
Deposits, January 1 to December 31, 1924... 9,511.50
Interest received from Berlin Nat'l Bank.. 297.71
Interest received from temporary loans 13.54
Total Receipts $17,950.4.7
War Savings Stamps on hand, present value 20.24
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U. S. Treasury Certificate on hand 25.00
Total $17,995.71
Withdrawals
Withdrawals by depositors $ 6,610.10
Withdrawals to pay cafeteria accounts 2,822.41
Total Withdrawals 9,432.51
Balance on deposit in Berlin National Bank,
January 1, 1925 $ 8,563.20
Athletics
The department of Physical Training has shown considerable
growth and has broadened its activities as follows:
1. Increased interest has been shown in the required work
by the first year students.
2. Enrollment in elective classes has made a considerable in-
crease.
3. Junior High School boys and girls have registered for
elective work in addition to Senior High students.
4. A system of two minute drills given in the regular class
rooms has been installed.
5. The matter of Physical Examination has been gone into
more deeply and a program better suited to the individual
is being carried out.
6. A more advanced type of work is being done in the Phys-
ical Training classes.
The Athletic Association which is coordinated with this de-
partment has replaced all worn out equipment and paid expenses
of all games with a balance of $294.08 on January 1st, 1925. Bal-
ance January 1st, 1924, $193.99. A summary of games played in
all sports during the year shows 27 won, 15 lost. The football
team of 1924 won 7 games and lost one game. One hundred and
fifty boys competed in the North Country Track and Field Meet
from the following schools: Portland, Rumford, Bridgeton. Hebron,
Mexico, Gould and Berlin.
The girls' basketball team made a fine record and has bright
prospects of making a better one this winter. Interclass ice hockey
and tennis are being included in the program for girls for the first
time.
The annual Physical Training program which was given in
May was a decided success in both presentation and attendance.
8
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Social Activities
The different clubs and social organizations of the school
under the leadership of the teachers in charge, have given excel-
lent training and valuable instruction to the pupils. The Junior
Recital, the plays given by the Dramatic Club, the French Play,
the May Festival, the Operetta and Twelfth Night are worthy of
praise to both pupils and teachers in charge.
Music
Excellent results have been obtained in the Music Department.
The work done by the Band and Orchestra is a credit to the City.
Music has now reached the stage where it is beginning to func-
tion. Small orchestras made up of high school student? are now
noticeable in the different homes, churches and fraternal organiza-
tions. The Orchestra is now playing the music for the chorus
singing in the high school assemblies. It is, however, essential
that some provision be made whereby the younger pupils in the
lower grades will be taught the different musical instruments so
as to fill the vacancies in these organizations caused by graduation.
The School Paper
The Meteor, the school paper, has had a most successful year
from the standpoints of literary merit, circulation and financial
success. At present 800 copies are printed, this being an increase
of 150 over last year's circulation. For the year 1923-1924 the
amount of money required to carry on this work was approximately
$1,200.00. The exchange list has been considerably increased
through requests for the paper coming from other schools. Among
these more recent additions were the high schools of Seward,
Alaska; Miami, Florida; Helena, Montana; and Enid, Oklahoma.
In the Graduation Number was included a directory of all
graduates of the school dating back to the first class, that of 1887.




























































Table No. 3—School Loss—School Year 1923-1924—
Continued
Class
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First Honor in Latin Course
Edna Hannah Cole
First Honor in Commercial Course
Elaine Silsby Cammett
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Harris, John Virgil Seveigny, Madelyn Eleanore
Hayes, Leo Patrick Seveigny, Veronica Norton
Hinchey, Frances Gothreau Sylvain, Emile Benjamin
Houley, Marguerite Ann Tardiff, Arthur Joseph
Mechanic Arts Curriculum
Bellefeuille, Thomas Albert Malloy, James Michel
Bennett, Charles Elwin McKee, Robert Edward
Chandler, Doric Preston Mitchell, Kenneth Chase
Driscoll, Earl Martin Murphy, Robert Owen
Fogg, Clifton Nathan Roach, Richard James
Gibb, George Gates Ward, John Lawrence
Gregoire, Ovila Joseph Willoughby, Everard Gordon
Hazzard, Harry Merton Graves, Ronald John
Officers of the Class
President Alfred Evans Clarke
Vice-President Robert Owen Murphy
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Report of Police Commission
To His Excellency, the Governor of the State of New Hampshire,
and to His Honor, the Mayor, and City Council of the City of
Berlin:
In accordance with the provisions of Chapter 160, Session
Laws of 1905, we submit our annual report, commencing Decem-
ber 31st, 1923, and ending December 31st, 1924.
There have been no changes in the officers, or in the policy
of the police department, since our last report.
The officers have been faithful and diligent, and have in good
faith discharged their duties, although handicapped to some extent
in certain directions.
We have had one complaint against an officer, which, after a
full hearing, was dismissed, and the officer exonerated from any
fault.
The traffic regulations which were such a bone of contention
under the previous city administration were amicably adjusted as
soon as the present administration took office, so that the police
commission and the city government work in harmony, and with
a full realization that the interests of the city count for more
than an imaginary encroachment on the rights or privileges of
either department.
The proceedings which were commenced against the police
commission by the previous administration on account of the
traffic regulations have been discontinued without a hearing.
On January 16th, 1924, suit was brought against the commis-
sioners and twelve of the police officers individually, and attach-
ments made of their property to the amount of $15,000.00 by
William H. Hinchey, complaining that they searched his premises
maliciously and without probable cause, on the ground that he
was keeping intoxicating liquors for sale. This suit was adver-
tised extensively in the local paper, and others throughout the
state, and caused the police commissioners personally considerable
expense and time in getting the case ready for trial. After the
suit was entered in court an effort was made on the part of the
attorney for Hinchey to compromise, but the commissioners in-
sisted on a trial as the only alternative at the April term, 1924,
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being the first term at which the suit was entered, or an absolute
withdrawal. Rather than try the case counsel for Hinehey entered
a voluntary non-suit, and an execution was taken out against
Hinehey for costs. To the members of the public who expressed
their disgust at bringing such a suit, and who aided in procuring
evidence for defense, and to the attorneys in the city who volun-
teered their services to aid the officers free of charge in case of
a trial, we express our thanks.
Too much cannot be said in the interest of law enforcement.
The Police officers should have the unqualified support of the pub-
lic from every angle in the way of enforcing the laws, especially
violations of the liquor law. The latter is founded on a compara-
tively new statute, and its success depends on its vigorous enforce-
ment. Every law-abiding citizen should constitute himself a com-
mittee of one to notify the police department or the police com-
missioners of violations. His name will not be disclosed, and he
will aid materially in law enforcement. During the past year
there have been one hundred and twenty prosecutions for viola-
tion of the liquor law, but only -very little revenue has been de-
rived from this source.
Appropriations
We see no occasion for asking for an increase of appropriations
over last year. The only item of consequence which we believe
the department -needs is a patrol wagon. The department should
be better equipped than it is on this line. The old vehicle is
practically out of commission, and we recommend that in addition
to the usual appropriation sufficient appropriation be made to take
care of this need.
Police Commissioners
The j^olice commissioners are appointed by the Governor, one
each year for a period of three years, with a salary of $350.00 a
year, to de divided as the Board may determine. The term of
each incumbent expires as follows:
Edmund Sullivan, September 1, 1925.
Charles L. Sanborn, September 1, 1923, but holds over until
his successor is appointed.
Joseph G. Blais, September 1, 1924, but holds over until his
successor is appointed.
Beats
Main Street—from Ste. Anne 's Church to and including Glen
Avenue—is under constant surveillance.
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Exchange Street, including Grand Trunk Railway Station and
Pleasant Street, between Green and Mason Streets, are under
constant surveillance of some officer.
Main Street, for a short distance above, opposite, and below
the Brown Company's store, is patrolled during the entire day
until eleven p. m.
Mason Street, on the East Side, and in the vicinity of the
Boston & Maine Railroad Station, is patrolled from twelve o 'clock
noon to eleven p. m.
High Street is patrolled during the early part of the evening.
At our annual meeting Edmund Sullivan was chosen chairman,
and Joseph G. Blais clerk.
For property of the police department reference is made to






Yearly Report of the City Marshal
To the Honorable Board of Police Commissioners:
Gentlemen:
—
I have the honor to submit for your consideration the Yearly
Eeport of the Police Department, Commencing Jan. 1st and end-
ing Dec. 31, 1924.





Assault with intent to kill 2
Assault on officer 1
Annoying words 3
Attempt to commit abortion 1
Bastardy 3
Breaking and entering 1
Carrying concealed weapons 2
Cruelty to animals 1
Desertion (wife and family 3
Drunk 358










Noise and brawl 4





Receiving stolen goods 3
Sent to State Hospital 1
Street walking 1
Stubborn child 1
Violation of game laws 5
Violation of liquor laws 120
Violation of auto laws 57
Violation of junk laws 2
Vending machine without a license 2
Incidental Services
Sent to jail 4
Sent to House of Correction 21
Sent to Industrial School 2
Delivered to out of town officers 7
Taken to St. Louis Hospital 3
Whole number of persons furnished lodging 457
Complaints investigated without arrests 59
Amount of property reported lost or stolen $3,035.00
Amount of property recovered by police $1,645.00
Lost children returned to parents 9
Doors found not secured 61
To the Honorable Board of Police Commisisoners.
Gentlemen:
—
I have the honor to submit for your consideration the yearly
report of the Police Department commencing Jan. 1st, 1923, and
ending Dec. 31, 1924.
Officers
There are nineteen regular officers, including the City Marshal






Patrick J. Pinette, Desk Clerk 36.75
William Lyman, Night Desk Clerk 36.75
Alfred Erickson, Patrolman 36.75
David Secord, Patrolman 36.75
Eugene Hanson, Patrolman 36.75
Robert Waters, Patrolman 36.75
Frank Lachance, Patrolman 36.75
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Arstide Leborgne, Patrolman 36.75
John W. Hynes, Patrolman 36.75
Charles Damm, Patrolman 36.75
Theodore Arneson, Patrolman 36.75
Herman Oleson, Patrolman 36.75
Edmond Lambert, Patrolman 36.75
Lawrence Damm, Patrolman 36.75
Xiouis Couture, Patrolman 36.75
Alfred Landry, Patrolman 36.75
Amedee Labonte, Patrolman 36.75
Special Officers
Jake Couture Mark Murray
Tim Rowe Jerry Coffey
William Beaudoin Albert Hanson




Patrick J. Pinette John W. Hynes
Dog Constable
Alfred Eriekson
Furniture in City Marshal's Office
1 pulmotor $ 100.00
1 first aid cabinet. 5.00
1 flat desk 48.00
1 roll top desk 41.00






1 rogues ' gallery cabinet 20.00
Clerk's Office
1 roll top desk 41.00
1 typewriter desk 20.00
1 filing cabinet 15.00








24 steel lockers 36.00
7 curtains 5.00




2 desk chairs 23.00








1 traffic mushroom 90.00
6 traffic belts 18.00
18 parking signs 100.00
Police Paraphernalia
22 Bean leather billies 66.00
10 wooden billies 4.00
36 regular policeman's badges 45.00
20 special policeman's badges 20.00
5 Yale traffic flashlights 16.00
8 Winchester flashlights 20.00
1 electric traffic spotlight 35.00
17 Colt Police revolvers 374.00
2 Harrington revolvers 5.00
21 pairs of Peerless hand cuffs 189.00
20 cell keys 5.00
19 call box keys 7.00
4 bed sheets 4.00
2 blankets ; 5.00
2 pillows 6.00
2 cot beds 15.00
2 cot mattresses 10.00
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Police Patrol Outfit
1 Eeo automobile patrol 200.00





Report of Municipal Court
Berlin, N. H., January 31st, 1925.
To His Honor, the Mayor, and City Council of the City of Berlin:
Gentlemen:
—
I herewith submit my report as Clerk of the Court for the
year ending January 31st, 1925.
Amount received from February 1st, 1924 to and includ-
ing January 31st, 1925 $7,746.98
Amount paid, fines to State and County, local warrants,
fees, etc 2,309.98
Amount paid to Treasurer $5,437.00
Bespectfully submitted,
H. M. MOFFETT,
Clerk of Municipal Court.
Report of City Clerk
Berlin, N. H., January 31, 1925.
To His Honor, the Mayor, and City Council of the City of Berlin:
Gentlemen:
—
I herewith submit my report as City Clerk for the year ending
January 31st, 1925.
I have collected for the City of Berlin and credited to the






Public Works Dept 4,432.85




Junior High School ' 869.61
Election Expense 55.00
$35,037.15





Berlin, New Hampshire, Jan. 31, 1925.
To His Honor the Mayor and the City Council of the City of Ber-
lin, New Hampshire.
Gentlemen:
I submit to you the report of the Public Works Department
for the year ending January 31, 1925. In submitting this report,
I wish to emphasize the policy of the administration, one of econ-
omy, in as far as not to hinder the sanitary conditions of the City
or the general maintenance of good streets and sidewalks.
New Construction has been attempted as it has been deemed
practical and necessary. The new work accomplished in the con-
struction of sewers will be found treated in detail further along
in this report.
It has been the policy of the- administration to organize the
work in such a way as to furnish a large payroll thus providing
work to the unemployed, this has been made possible by having
the department do the work, rather than doing the same through
individuals contracts.
The Payroll larger than that of last year, amounts to $105,-
602.29. With the exception of the extra work caused by the recent
freshets, all the work of the City has been done by the City teams.
The expense for additional teams hire amounts to $1,961.02.
STEEET MAINTENANCE—More money is spent each year
on this account than on any other in this Department because of
the various duties listed under this head, as for example:
Cleaning, sweeping and repairing all streets, painting ana
repairing all fences and guard rails, the care of all bridges and
culverts, taking care of surface water, removing snow, cutting
ice and the sanding of sidewalks. Two heavy rains, one during
the summer and the other during November, added considerable
to this year's expenses. The pick up street sweeper has worked
out this season to the advantage of this department, both in econ-
omy and efficiency. The expense for carrying on the above named
items is $44,991.08.
EOAD MAINTENANCE—Under this heading, the general
upkeep of all the roads outside the City limits is included. The
growing traffic and increasing demand on these various roads has
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added time and attention to this department. Total cost for this
department is $4,691.66.
SEWEE MAINTENANCE—This work calls for a small crew
for emergencies and general repairs. The total expended for this
work was $2,053.85.
CABBAGE AND INCINEEATOE PLANT—The amount ex-
pended for the collecting and burning garbage was $12,574.96.
COLLECTION OF ASHES—The amount expended for this
account was $2,832.23.
OFFICE—Items entering into this account are as follows:
Salaries for Commissioner of Public Works, Bookkeeper, Time-
keeper and office supplies. Total for this account is $4,240.35.
ENGINEEBING—The expense of the Engineering Depart-
ment, including salaries and supplies was $3,694.49.
PATCHING ACCOUNT—Under this heading is included
patching Main Street, Sidewalks, Gutters, and all hard cover,
Concrete and Macadam 'Streets, a tar compound, Sand, Gravel, and
Crushed Bock is used in connection with this work. Total ex-
pended for this account is $2,128.43.
TOOLS AND EQUIPMENT—The cost of the upkeep and re-
placement of the new tools in order to carry on the work effici-
ently including the purchasing of a concrete mixer was $2,456.02.
ASPHALT CONCEETE PAVING—FIEST STEEET—This
work was done entirely by the city crew, by the Penetration
method and should prove a good permanent paving. The cost for
966 sq. yds. of paving is $2,430.84.
SIDEWALKS—All Concrete Sidewalks were laid this year
by the city crew and while the individual jobs varied in amount
of grading, back filling, etc., which is included in the expense.
These walks were laid at a cost of $3.00 per square yard.
Sullivan Street 278 sq. yds.
Sullivan Street 83 sq. yds.
High Street Elks 186 sq. yds.
High Street above Portland 570 sq. yds.
Main Street 139 sq. yds.
Portland Street 403 sq. yds.
State Street 310 sq. yds.
Pine Street 188 sq. yds.
Pine Street 399 sq. yds.
Willard Street 169 sq. yds.
Madison Avenue 89 sq. yds.
Green Square 45 sq. yds.
2,859 sq. yds.
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OTTAWA STREET—A concrete retaining wall to hold street
embankment was built here and street widened and excavated to
a permanent grade. To do this necessitated the removal of a large
amount of ledge, the excavation being practically all ledge. The
expense of this work was $3,663.72.
SHEPARD STREET—Conditions here were that of a rough
and narrow, unsafe street and solid ledge. This ledge was re-
moved, street graded to full width, a heavy fill made at the lower
end and a permanent grade established. The expense of this was
$1,972.88.
WATERBOUND MACADAM—This style of paving was
placed on the following streets. The cost of this varied in pro-
portion to the amount of grading and foundation work necessary
to prepare street for paving.
Holt Avenue $ 690.51
State Street 3,134.53
Sullivan Street 2,855.88
The paving program for the past year was necessarily cur-
tailed, however the efforts put on sewers and on street gradings
are the first steps in this direction.
SEWERS—A crew has worked digging sewers continually
-throughout the entire year. The City has bought 11,343 ft. of pipe,
over two miles in various sizes and substantially all this is laid.
The following is a list:
Jolbert Street 120 ft. 6" Pipe
Jolbert Street 153 ft. 8" Pipe
Jolbert Street 404 ft. 12" Pipe
Third Avenue 478 ft. 8" Pipe
Western Avenue 1,264 ft. 6" Pipe
Western Avenue 120 ft. 8" Pipe
Glen Avenue 186 ft. 6" Pipe
•Glen Avenue 38 ft. 8" Pipe
Pine Street 136 ft. 8" Pipe
Pine Street 66 ft. 6" Pipe
River Street 244 ft. 6" Pipe
Norway Street 75 ft. 12" Pipe
Denmark Street 15 ft. 10" Pipe
Denmark Street 284 ft. 6" Pipe
Spruce Street 88 ft. 6" Pipe
Hillside Avenue 1,395 ft. 6" Pipe
Brown Street 275 ft. 6" Pipe
Lincoln Avenue 838 ft. 6" Pipe
Popular Street 74 ft. 6" Pipe
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Cedar Street . . .
Cedar to Winter
Boston & Maine
Derrah Street . .
Derrah Street . .
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both sewer and water mains, also a five feet grading over the
mains was provided which was supported on one side by a stone
wall, with means provided to take care of drainage, thus giving
a complete street.
The material for the fill was obtained by the grading of the
unfinished street and removal of ledge at Morrissette's corner.
The amount expended on this work was $3,126.05.
DERRAH STREET SEWER—The completion of the sewer
for Derrah Street has solved a highly important sanitary problem
and is highly commendable. Amount expended on this work was
$3,463.68.
WESTERN AVENUE—The much needed work on Western
Avenue is near completion, because of the nature of this job it
has afforded work for many men at the time of the year when
labor conditions are at low ebb in the city. Amount expended on
this work was $7,813.86.
In closing, I wish to express my thanks to the Mayor, City
Council, Public Works Committee and the City Engineer for the
many courtesies shown me in the performance of my duties.
Respectfully submitted,
FOREST E. WARD,
Commissioner of Public Works.
Public Works Inventory
1923 1924
One steam road roller (with scarifier) $ 3,000.00 $ 3,000.00
One concrete mixer and boiler 900.00 450.00
One road machine 155.00 100.00
One road machine 200.00 100.00
One stone crusher, engine and boiler 1,350.00 400.00
One stone crusher, with bins complete 2,500.00 1,800.00
Ten sidewalk plows 680.00 350.00
One gutter plow 75.00 25.00
One electric drilling outfit complete 1,400.00 1,200.00
Two street sprinklers 1,000.00 375.00
One hand concrete mixer 50.00
One machine street sweeper 290.00 100.00
Seven sanitary street carts 100.00 50.00
Storehouse buildings 4,000.00 4,000.00
One garbage wagon 250.00 50.00
Two garbage sleds 150.00 50.00
One thawing machine 60.00 60.00
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Two road drags 50.00 50.00
Garbage equipment 400.00 200.00
One blacksmith outfit 1,000.00 500.00
One hand pump 45.00 45.00
One blasting battery 30.00
One steam drill 50.00
One extra crusher screen 90.00
Three bottom dump wagons 375.00 300.00
One four-horse wagon 150.00 150.00
Two four-wheel dump carts 225.00 150.00
Two contractor's carts and harnesses 300.00 100.00
Three hundred feet fire hose 130.00 75.00
One 20 h. p. motor 225.00 175.00
One 30 V p. motor 350.00 250.00
One 20 h. p. starter 125.00 85.00
Office equipment. 700.00 700.00
Five express sleds 250.00 125.00
One double sled 50.00 50.00
Two sets double sleds 200.00 200.00
Five snow bodies 100.00 100.00
Miscellaneous small tools and materials.... 2,000.00 500.00
Sewer pipe 250.00 400.00
One International motor truck 800.00 200.00
One Mack motor truck 3,500.00 1,500.00
One White truck 4,000.00 2,500.00
One Commerce truck 2,000.00 1,250.00
One Buick roadster 800.00 250.00
One pick-up street sprinkler and sweeper. . 6,800.00 4,080.00
One Austin pressure road oiling machine
(included with sprinkler) 300.00
Ten horses 2,300.00 *1,200.00
One Champion snow plow 300.00 300.00
2,000 gals, of Tarvia in tank 260.00
Three pairs work harness 210.00 210.00
Four express harness 200.00 1 125.00
Blankets, halters and stable equipment 300.00 100.00
Two jackhammers and drills 270.00 160.00
50 yards of crushed rock, peastone and dust 150.00 150.00
1,000 rock ready for crusher 2,000.00 2,000.00
Five cords of blasting wood 60.00 45.00
Two tarvia tanks, foundation and piping for
same 2,406.00 2,406.00
*Eight horses. tThree pairs.
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One steam roller 225.00
One steam scarifier (included with roller)
(see roller)
Iron manholes and grates
Auto crusher and steam oil
Hay and grain





One blasting battery (new)
300 feet of second-hand fire hose




Berlin, N. H., February 1, 1925.
To His Honor, the Mayor, and City Council of the City of Berlin:







Interest collected $ 432.72
Poll taxes not committed 1,040.00
Property taxes not committed 14.40
$ 1,487.12 1,487.12
Amount paid to Treasurer $666,519.64
Balance due on Real Estate, Feb. 1, 1925 $ 18,261.01
Balance due on Stock in Trade, Feb. 1,
1925 3,671.19
Balance due on Poll Taxes, Feb. 1, 1925. . 10,585.00
Balance due City, Feb. 1, 1925, for





Berlin, N. H., Jan. 31, 1925.
To His Honor, the Mayor, and City Council of the City of Berlin:
I have the honor to submit the annual report of the treasurer
of the City of Berlin for the fiscal year ending January 31, 1925,
as follows:
Receipts
Cash on hand, Jan. 31, 1924 $ 41,267.71
Automobile Taxes
—





From State of New Hampshire 325.40
Cemetery
—
From City Clerk 456.10
City Hall—
From Insurance 30.00
From City Clerk 730.00
Dog Licenses
—






From City Clerk 55.00
Fire Department
—
From Twin State Gas & Electric Co 50.82
From town of Canaan, Vt 280.03
From School Department 16.75
From Miscellaneous 21.30
From R. Ouellette 's check 3.00
From Public Works 95.00
From Citv Clerk 254.33
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Forest Fires
—
From State of New Hampshire 92.75
From Pete Baillargeon 's check 4.00
Interest
—
From Berlin National Bank 3,900.50
From City ClerkT 185.80
From Ulrie Duval 342.40
From A. E. Midland 432.72
Premium on bonds 1,110.00
From Interest on Bonds 206.25
Junior High School
—
From Rowell & Co 128.20
From City Clerk 869.61
A. E. Michaud, Collector
—
From Taxes 1924 663,149.04
From Abatement of 1924 1,883.48
Miscellaneous
—
Prom City Clerk 1,305.58
From U. S. A. Treasurer 4.00
Overlay
Taxes uncommitted 1921 6.40
Taxes uncommitted 1922 7.68
Taxes uncommitted 1923 91.48
Taxes uncommitted 1924 1,054.40
From State of New Hampshire 21,035.84
Police Department
From Municipal Court 5,437.00
Printing and Stationery
From Outlook Envelope Co .74
Public Works Department
—
From City Clerk 4,432.85
From Gendron & King (license) 2.00
From Felix Thibault (license) 2.00
From Ed. D. Laplant (license) 2.00
From Campbell & Walker (license) 2.00
From W. Treamer (license) 2.00
From Brown Company (license) 2.00
From G. H. Crowell (license) 2.00
From Berlin Water Co 997.20
From Police Dept 21.00
From School Dept 5.61
From Junior High School 56.16
From Pete King's check 13.46
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From Pete King's check 13.4(3
From Berlin Grain Co 32.50
From Board of Health 67.57
From Allen Spears Sons Co 145.88
From Cemetery 10.00
From Winslow Co 4.24
From John Bourassou's check 9.35
From New England Road Association 6.00
From Travelers Insurance Co 21.54
From State of New Hampshire 877.05
From Atlas Portland Cement Co 254.30
From Fire Department 160.46"
From Cemetery 877.15
From Old City Building 328.94
From City Hall 37.44
From Parks and Playgrounds 530.94
School Department
—
From Milan Tuition 1,050.00'
From Auditorium 85.00-
From City Hall H.33
v
»
From American Legion 160.00
Tax Sales—
From City Clerk 3,036.56
Transfer Account
—
From City Clerk 1,535.91
Unpaid Payroll
—
From John Goulett's check 11.65-
From Jerry Lamontagne 's check 1-3<J
From James Griffin's check 1-35
From William Vantour 's check 1-35-
From Joe Laroche's check 2-35
From Alfred Derosier's check 1-00
From Joe Perrault 's check 1-91
$1,071,443.64
Disbursements

























Old City Building 447.87
Overlay
—
Abatement Taxes 1923 299.88
Abatement Taxes 1924 1,883.48
Parks and Playgrounds 719.58
Police Department 42,638.03
Printing and Stationery 3,393.04
Public Skating Eink 623.73
Public Works Dept 151,784.88
Salaries 13,244.24
Schools 161,822.81
St. Louis Hospital ". 300.00
State Tax 36,616.00
State Poll Tax 11,046.00
Tax Sales 4,852.67
Transfer Account 18.75
Error Check No. 50566 .03
Water Work Survey 2,913.01
Ward 4 Voting Place 61.92







For the Payment of all Bills Against the City
All bills against the city must be approved by the person
authorizing the charges; unless this is done no action can be taken
upon the bill by the committee on Accounts and Claims, and no
order will be given for its payment. When bills are certified as
to above, and left with the City Clerk not later than 12 m., on
the Saturday preceeding the first Tuesday of each month, they
will be audited by the Committee on Accounts and Claims and if
approved by them and allowed by the Council, will be ready for
payment on the following Thursday at the office of the City
Treasurer.
Meetings of the Committee on Accounts and Claims are held
on Monday preceeding the first Tuesday of each month, and the
regular meetings of the City Council are held the first Tuesday
of each month at 8 o'clock p. m.
Appropriations
Band Concerts $ 300.00















Printing and Stationery 4,200.00
Police Department .- 40,000.00
Public Library 7,300.00
Public Library Repairs 1,500.00




St. Louis Hospital ' 300.00
Parks and Playgrounds 1,000.00
Water Survey 3,200.00
Public Skating Rink 1,200.00
Old City Building 500.00
Overdraft 1923 $70,051.30
State Poll Tax 1922 11,860.00
State Poll Tax 1923 11,046.00
Land for Green Square 17,691.50
110,648.80
Total $716,889.57
Inventory of City Property
Real Estate
New Fire Station at Berlin Mills, land and contents. . $ 26,700.00
Ward 2 Voting Place and contents 2,200.00
Ward 4 Voting Place 5,650.00
School Department 563,700.00
Old City Building and land 5,000.00
New City Building and land 105,000.00
Shoe factory land 12,000.00
Land in ' ' Narrows " 1,000.00
Detention Hospital and land 6,556.70
Central Fire Station and land 30,000.00
Public Library and land 20,000.00
Stewarts and Snodgrass lot 6,000.00
Cascade Fire Station (% in Town of Gorham) 1,000.00
Old Pest House lot 200,00
Coos Street lot 75.00
Two lots near Coos Street 500.00
City Stable ; 17,825.53









Board of Health 2,700.00
New City Building contents 7,727.89
Cascade Fire Station (*/• with Town of Gorham) 900.00
Total $ 184,535.59
Inventory of Eeal Estate $ 819,436.25
Inventory of Personal Property 184,535.59





Old Colony Trust Co $100,000.00
May 2, 1924.

















State of New Hampshire $ 325.40
Debit
February 5, 1924.
Fortunate L'Hereux—Bounty on wild cat $ 20.00
February 12, 1924.
H. M. Moffett—Paid bounty on two hedgehogs. ... .40
March 11, 1924.
H. M. Moffett—Paid bounty on four wild cats and one
hedgehog 80.20
April 1, 1924.
Percy J. Bowker—Bounty on six wildcats 120.00
April 22, 1924.
H. M. Moffett—Paid bounty on two hedgehogs .40
May 12, 1924.
H. M. Moffett—Paid bounty on hedgehogs 1.60
July 14, 1924.
H. M. Moffett—Paid bounty on 34 hedgehogs 6.80
September 8, 1924.
H. M. Moffett—Paid bounty on nine hedgehogs 1.80
September 30, 1924.
H. M. Moffett—Paid bounty on wild cat • 20.00
November 10, 1924.
H. M. Moffett—Paid bounty on two bears and hedge-
hogs 13.00
Dec. 2, 1924.
II. M. Moffett—Paid bounty on three bob cats 60.00
January 5, 1925.







Manchester Safety Deposit & Trust Co.—Payment on
April 1, 1915, City of Berlin 4% bonds $ 4,500.00
June 16, 1924.
Manchester Safety Deposit & Trust Co.—Payment on
July 1, 1921, City of Berlin bonds 7,000.00
Manchester Safety Deposit & Trust Co.—Payment on
July 1, 1919, City of Berlin bonds 5,000.00
Manchester Safety Deposit & Trust Co.—Payment on
July 1, 1916, City of Berlin bonds 2,000.00
Old Colony Trust Co.—Payment on City of Berlin 4%%
due July 1, 1924 7,500.00
$ 21,500.00
July 21, 1924.
Old Colony Trust Co.—Payment on Aug. 1, 1922, City
of Berlin 4%% bonds $ 4,000.00
October 21, 1924.
Manchester Safety Deposit & Trust Co.—Payment City
of Berlin 5% bonds 20,000.00
Old Colony Trust Co.—Payment on City of Berlin in
Nov. 1, 1910, bonds 5,000.00
November 17, 1924.
E. H. Rollins & Sons—Payment City of Berlin 4%






Lots and digging graves 456.10
$ 1,456.10
Debit
Total expenditure $ 888.80
Transfer Account—'amount unexpended 567.30
$ 1,456.10
August 11, 1924.
Department of Public Works—Eemoving tree in ceme-










Total expenditure $ 447.87
Transfer Account—Amount unexpended 52.13
$ 500.00
March 4, 1924.
Bean & Bean—Insurance on Old City Building $ 80.00
April 7, 1924.
Berlin Water Co.—Water rent 15.72
July 7, 1924.
Berlin Water Co.^Water rent 13.20
December 8, 1924.
Electric Service & Supply Co.—Shade 2.75
January 19, 1925.
Berlin Water Co.—Water rent $ 7.26
January 26, 1925.






City Clerk and insurance 760.00
$ 7,260.00
Debit
Total expenditure $ 6,507.84
Transfer Account—Amount unexpended 752.16
$ 7,260.00
February 5, 1924.
Jos. Moffett—Work one week $ 32.00
Coos Telephone Co.—Service, Council Chamber 2.75
Curtis Hardware Store—Supplies .80
Twin State Gas & Electric Co.—Lamps 12.96
Alfred Lauziere—Repairing doors in Mayor's office... 1.00
Cremoline Disinfecting Co.—Liquid soap 78.78
Henry Fleury—Work one week 16.50
J. F. Bell & Sons Co.—Ice 5.80
Coos Telephone Co.—Service, Tax Collector's office... 2.75
$ 153.34
February 12, 1924.
Henry Fleury—Work one week $ 16.50
Jos. Moffett—Work one week 32.00
E. J. King—Supplies 13.30





Henry Fleury—Work one week $ 16.50
Alfred Lauziere—Nine hours' labor on vault doors.... 6.75
Jos. Moffett—Work one week 32.00
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Cremoline Disinfecting Co.—Disinfectant 12.50
$ 67.75
February 26, 1924.
Twin State Gas & Electric Co.—Six lamps $ 2.70
Brown Co.—One desk lamp 4.20
Jos. Moffett—Work one week 32.00
Henry Fleury—Work one week 16.50
$ 55.40
March 4, 1924.
Coos Telephone Co.—Service $ 2.75
Jos. Moffett—Work one week 32.00
Coos Telephone Co.—Service, Council Chamber 2.75
Alfred Lauziere—Labor, repairing vault door 1.25
Curtis Hardware Store—Supplies 23.41
W. A. Wood Co.—Cheesecloth 37.50
Alfred Anderson—Eepairing outside door frame lead- <
ing to Police Headquarters 2.25
Henry Fleury—Work one week 16.50
J. F. Bell & Sons Co.—Ice 4.20
$ 122.61
March 11, 1924.
Bell Hardware Store—Glass and setting $ 4.45
Henry Fleury—Work one week 16.50
Jos. Moffett—'Work one week 32.00
Milwaukee Chair Co.—Springs 9.00
Twin State Gas & Electric Co.—'Lighting one month.. 56.07
$ 118.02
March 18, 1924.
Jos. Moffett—Work one week $ 32.00
Henry Fleury—Work one week 16.50
E. J. King—Supplies 17.90
$ 66.40
March 25, 1924.
Arthur P. Morel—Scraping floor in Building Inspector's
office $ 3.80
Arthur P. Morel—Scraping floor in Board of Health
office 6.20
Electric Service & Supply Co.—Lamps 10.80
11
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Henry Fleury—Work one week 16.50
Jos. Moffett—Work one week 32.00
$ 69.30
April 1, 1924.
Henry Fleury—Work one week $ 16.50
Jos. Moffett—Work one week 32.00
Cremolin Disinfecting Co.—Disinfectant 12.50
$ 61.00
April 7, 1924.
Eiva & Stanley Co.—Labor, supplies $ 12.95
Twin State Gas & Electric Co.—Lighting one month.. 66.10
Berlin Water Co.—Water rent 42.12
Curtis Hardware Store—Supplies 30.20
Coos Telephone Co.—Service, Council Chamber 2.75
Jos. Moffett—Work one week 32.00
Henry Fleury—Work one week 16.50
Coos Telephone Co.—Service, Tax Collector 2.75
J. F. Bell & Sons Co.—Ice for March 5.40
$ 210.77
April 14, 1924.
Henry Fleury—Work one week $ 16.50
Jos. Moffett—Work one week 32.00
Coos Telephone Co.—Toll call 1.05
$ 49.55
April 22, 1924.
Jos. Moffett—Work one week $ 32.00
Henry Fleury—Work one week 16.50
$ 48.50
April 28, 1924.
Jos. Moffett—Work one week $ 32.00
Henry Fleury—Work one week 16.50
$ 48.50
May 6, 1924.
J. F. Bell & Sons Co.—Ice for April $ 4.80
Coos Telephone Co.—Service, Council Chamber 2.75
Curtis Hardware Store—Supplies 6.70
M. F. Bradgon Paint Co.—Sanzone bouquet 6.21
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Twin State Gas & Electric Co.—Lighting one month.. 30.46
Coos Telephone Co.—Service, Tax Collector 2.75
Henry Fleury—Work one week 16.50
Jos. Moffett—Work one week 32.00
$ 102.17
May 12, 1924.
Bell's Hardware Store—Repairing door lock $ 2.50
Orient Spray Co.—One atomizer 2.09 ;
Henry Fleury—Work one week 16.50'
Jos. Moffett—Work one week 32.00
$ 53.09-
May 19, 1924.
Henry Fleury—Work one week $ 16.50
Jos. Moffett—Work one week 32.00
Eleetric Service & Supply Co 1S.0O
$ 66.50
May 26, 1924.
Jos. Moffett—Work one week $ 32.00
Henry Fleury—Work one week 16.50
$ 48.50
June 2, 1924.
Coos Telephone Co.—Service, Tax Collector $ 2.75
Henry Fleury—Work one week 16.50
Jos. Moffett—Work one week 32.00
Coos Telephone Co.—Service, Council Chambers 2.75
$ 54.00
June 9, 1924.
Henry Fleury—Work one week $ 16.50
Brown Co.—Towels 39.00
Jos. Moffett—Work one week 32.00
C. N. Hodgdon Co.—Coal 120.46
Twin State Gas & Electric Co.—Lighting one month . . 26.64
Curtis Hardware Store—Supplies 92.93
Simon Stahl & Sons—Coal 392.76
J. F. Bell & Sons Co.—Ice 5.40
$ 725.69
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June 16, 1924.
Henry Fleury—Work one week $ 16.50
Jos. Moffett—Work one week 32.00
C. N. Hodedon Co.—Coal 289.00
$ 337.50
June 23, 1924.
Henry Fleury—Work one week $ 16.50
Jos. Moffett—Work one week 32.00
$ 48.50
June 30, 1924.
Henry Fleury—Work one week $ 16.50
Jos. Moffett—Work one week 32.00
$ 48.50
July 7, 1924.
Henry Fleury—Work one week $ 16.50
Jos. Moffett—Work one week 32.00
Coos Telephone Co.—Service 2.80
Berlin Water Co.—Water rent three months 35.25
J. E. Parent^Supplies 12.85
Coos Telephone Co.—Services, Tax Collector 2.80
J. F. Bell & Sons Co.—Ice for June 6.00
$ 108.20
July 14, 1924.
Jos. Moffett—Work one week $ 32.00
Henry Fleury—Work one week 16.50
Twin State Gas & Electric Co.—Lighting one month.. 70.15
$ 118.65
July 21, 1924.
Jos. Moffett—Work one week $ 32.00
Henry Fleury—Work one week 16.50
$ 48.50
July 28, 1924.
Jos. Moffett—Work one week 32.00




Coos Telephone Co.—Services, Tax Collector $ 2.75
Jos. Moffett—Work one week 32.00
Henry Fleury—Work one week 16.50
J. F. Bell & Sons Co.—Ice for July 6.50
Louis J. Olivier—Pitcher 1.35
Felix Thibeault—Pipe, labor 7.40
J. E. Parent—Supplies 7.62
Curtis Hardware Store—Supplies 7.32
Coos Telephone Co.—Service 2.80
$ 84.24
August 11, 1924.
Twin State Gas & Electric Co.—Lighting one month.. $ 63.49
Jos. Moffett—Work one week 32.00
Henry Fleury—Work one week 16.50
Alfred Eouthier—Putting up rail in Police Court
Eoom and repairing garage door 20.91
O. J. Eousseau—Patching in Court Koom 2.60
$ 135.50
August 18, 1924.
Curtis Hardware Store—One brush $ .65
C. B. Dolge Co.—Supplies 1S.40
Jos. Moffett—Work one week 32.00
John Landry—Work one week substituting for janitor 32.00
Henry Fleury—Work one week 16.50
J. H. Eoy—Birch edgings 9.00
$ 108.55
August 25, 1924.
John Landry—Substituting for janitor one week $ 32.00
Jos. Moffett—Work one week 32.00
B. & Mr E. E.—Freight .90
G. H. Crowell—Smoke pipe 28.00
Henry Fleury—Work one week 16.50
$ 109.40
September 2, 1924.
Coos Telephone Co.—Service, Council Chamber $ 2.75
Henry Fleury—Work one week 16.50
Jos. Moffett—Work one week 32.00
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"Coos Telephone Co.—Service, Tax Collector 2.85
September 8, 1924.
Delie Richie—Cleaning in City Hall three days
J. F. Bell & Sons Co.—Ice for August
Jos. Moffett—Work one week
Twin State Gas & Electric Co.—'Lighting one month..
Felix Thibeault—Labor, supplies
Curtis Hardware Store—Supplies
Henry Fleury—Work one week
Bubers Hardware & Furniture Store—One pitcher....
September 15, 1924.
C. N. Hodgdon Co.—Coal $
Jos. Moffett—Work one week
Henry Fleury—Work one week





Henry Fleury—Work one week
J. F. Bell & Sons Co.—Ice
Electric Service & Supply Co.—'Lamps
Norman Jacobs—Insurance on furniture and fixtures,
City Hall
Jos. Moffett—Work one week
Berlin Water Co.—-Water rent
J. A. Vaillancourt—Insurance, furniture and fixtures,
City Hall
October 21, 1924.
Henry Fleury—'Work one week
Jos. Moffett—Work one week
October 27, 1924.





Jos. Moffett—Work one week
November 10, 1924.
J. F. Bell & Sons Co.—Ice
Victor Sylvester—Night janitor four nights
Coos Telephone Co.—Service, Council Chamber
Jos. Moffett—Work one week
Henry Fleury—Night janitor three nights
Curtis Hardware Store—Supplies
Twin State Gas & Electric Co.—Lighting one month . .
Coos Telephone Co.—Toll call, City Clerk
Coos Telephone Co.—Service, Tax Collector
November 17, 1924.
Jos. Moffett—'Work one week
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C. N. Hodgdon Co.—Coal 173.48
$ 225.48
November 25, 1924.
Jos. Moffett—Work one week $ 32.00
Victor Sylvester—Work one week 20.00
Twin State Gas & Electric Co.—Service 2.70
School Department—Lumber, finish 11.33
$ 66.03
December 2, 1924.
Victor Sylvester—Work one week $ 20.00
Jos. Moffett—Work one week 32.00
$ 52.00
December 8, 1924.
Jos. Moffett—Work one week $ 32.00
Coos Telephone Co.—Service, Council Chamber 2.75
Victor Sylvester—Work one week 20.00
J. F. Bell & Sons Co.—Ice for November 6.25
Curtis Hardware Store—Supplies, labor 18.00
Electrical Service & Supply Co 13.68
Coos Telephone Co.—Service 2.75
Coos Telephone Co.—Toll calls 1.60
$ 97.03
December 15, 1924.
Victor Sylvester—Night janitor, work one week $ 20.00
Jos. Moffett—Work one week 32.00
Twin State Gas & Electric Co.—Lighting one month.. 89.73
J. A. Vaillancourt—Insurance on City Hall 500.00
$ 641.73
December 22, 1924.
Victor Sylvester—Work one week $ 20.00
Jos. Moffett—Work one week 32.00
$ 52.00
December 30, 1924.
Jos. Moffett—Work one week $ 32.00
Victor Sylvester—Work one week 20.00




Coos Telephone Co.—Service, Tax Collector $ 2.75
Victor Sylvester—Night janitor one week 20.00
Jos. Moffett—Janitor one week 32.00
Electric Service & Supply Co.—Switch .45
J. E. Parent—Supplies 3.69
Felix Thibeault—Labor, supplies 14.78
J. F. Bell & Sons Co.—Ice for December 6.50
Coos Telephone Co.—Service, Council Chamber 2.75
Curtis Hardware Store—Supplies, labor 22.83
January 13, 1925.
Jos. Moffett—One week $






Electric Service & Supply Co.—-Supplies $
John Staunton—Preparing padded cell
Albert Demers—'One cabinet for Board of Health office
Victor Sylvestere—One week
Public Works Lept—Water bill for City Hall paid by












E. J. King—Groceries to Mrs. Geo. Couture $ 4.96
L. Eheaume—iMilk to Mrs. Demers 4.03
Smith & Chapman—Three loads of wook to city poor. . 25.50
Geo. iS. Haddad—Rent one month, Mrs. Rose Vaillan-
court 18.00
Jos. Couture—Board one month, Mrs. F. Couture 24.00
Jos. A. Dumais—'Milk to Mrs. Rose Vaillancourt 13.02
Mrs. F. Couture—Cash allowance 3.00
E. J. King—Groceries to Mrs. Rose Vaillancourt 39.88
$ 132.39
February 12, 1924.
E. J. King—Groceries to Mrs. Rose Vaillancourt $ 37.84
Labnon & Sons Co.—Merchandise to Mrs. Rose Vaillan-
court 5.00
E. J. King—Groceries to Mrs. Krisko 30.97
Berlin Hardware & Furniture Co.—Grates and labor,
Mrs. Krisko 4.75
Berlin Creamery—Milk to Mrs. Krisko 4.20
E. J. King—Groceries to Mrs. O. Demers 32.15
$ 114.91
February 19, 1924.
Smith & Chapman—Wood to Mrs. Krisko and Mrs.
Demers $ 17.00
Mrs. A. Abramson—Rent one month, Mrs. O. Demers. . 15.00
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P. E. Beaudoin—Shoes, Mrs. Krisko 13.40
$ 45.40
February 26, 1924.
Smith & Chapman—Wood to Mrs. Rose yaillancourt. . $ 8.50
Twin State Gas & Electric Co.—Lights, Mrs. Rose Vail-
lancourt 1.53
L. Rheaume—-Milk to Mrs. O. Demers 2.08
$ 1211
March 4, 1924.
Geo. S. Haddad—'Rent one month, Mrs. Rose Vaillan-
eourt $ 18.00
Berlin Creamery—Milk, Mrs. Krisko 4.06
Jos. A. Dumais—Milk to Mrs. Rose Vaillancourt 12.18
Smith & Chapman—Wood to Mrs. Krisko 8.50
$ 42.74
March 11, 1924.
E. J. King—Groceries to Mrs. O. Demers $ 14.91
E. J. King—Groceries to Mrs. Krisko 23.35
Mrs. F. Couture—Cash allowance 3.00
Jos. Couture—Board one month, Mrs. F. Couture 24.00
E. J. King—Groceries to Mrs. Rose Vaillancourt 41.37
$ 106.63
March 25, 1924.
Andrew Rozek—Merchandise to Mrs. Alphonse Dumas $ 5.00
Twin State Gas & Elertcic Co.—Lighting one month,
Mrs. Rose Vaillancourt 1.70
Smith & Chapman—Wood to Mrs, Krisko 8.50
$ 15.20
April 1, 1924.
Louis Gagne—-Wood to Mrs. Jos. Lapointe $ 3.50
Labnon & Sons Co.—-Merchandise to Mrs. Alphonse Du-
mas 5.00
Moffett 's Pharmacy—Supplies to Mrs. Rose Vaillan-
court 4.50
Geo. S. Haddad—Rent one month, Mrs. Rose Vaillan-
court 18.00
$ 31.00
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April 7, 1924.
Jos. A. Dumais—Milk to Mrs. Rose Vaillaneourt one
month $ 13.02
Smith & Chapman—Wood to Mrs. Krisko 8.50
E. J. King—'Groceries to Mrs. Rose Vaillaneourt, Mar.
1 to April 2 43.65
E. J. King—Groceries to Mrs. Krisko, March 5 to
March 31st 19.64
Mike Lahousse—Milk to Mrs. Lapointe 2.80
Mosca & Sinibaldi;—Groceries to A. Dumas 27.21
Jos. Couture—Board to Mrs. F. Couture one month. . . . 24.00
Mrs. F. Couture—Cash allowance for March 3 00
$ 141.S2
April 14, 1924.
Louis Gagne—One load of wood for Mrs. Rose Vail-
laneourt $ 3.50
April 22, 1924.
Jos. Marois & Son—Groceries for Mrs. Jos. Lapointe. . $ 20.77
Jos. Marois—Rent one month, Mrs. Jos. Lapointe 12.00
$ 32.77
April 28, 1924.
E. J. King—Groceries to Jos. Tellier $ 5.00
H. E. Wilkinson—Operation on Edouard Thibodeau... 65.00




Andrew Rozek—Merchandise to Mrs. Alphonse Dumais $ 5.00
P. E. Beaudoin—Shoes, city poor 55.40
East Side Meat & Grocery Co.—Groceries to Mrs. R.
Sheridan 14.00
Jos. Couture—Board one month, Mrs. F. Couture 24.00
Mrs. F. Couture—Cash allowance 3.00
Jos. Labnon—Merchandise, city poor 8.72
Geo. S. Haddad—Rent one month, Mrs. Rose Vaillan-
eourt 18.00
.Mike Lahousse—Milk to .Mrs. .Jos. Lapointe 4.20




Orcste Mosea—Groceries to Alphonse Dumais . $ 58.80
A. Babin—Groceries to Mrs. Rose Sheridan 18.83
Jos. Vaillancourt—'Groceries to Mrs. Rose Vaillancourt 38.00
Twin State Gas & Electric Co.—(Light, Mrs. Rose Sheri-
dan .60
Gottlieb Betz—Rent one month, Mrs. Rose Sheridan. . . 15.00
Jos. Houle—Rent, Alphonse Dumais two months 12.00
E. J. King—Groceries to Mrs. Krisko 28.91
$ 172.14
June 2, 1924.
A. Babin—Groceries to Mrs. Rose Sheridan $ 7.23
Jos. Couture—Board one month, Mrs. F. Couture and
cash allowance 27.00
Twin State Gas & Electric Co.—Lighting one month,
Mrs. Philip Vaillancourt 1.71
A. Babin—Groceries to Mrs. Sheridan 14.40
Twin State Gas & Electric Co.—Lighting one month,
Mrs. Thos. Sheridan 2.25
A. N. McCready—Groceries to Mrs. Krisko 21.89
Jos. Dumais—Milk to Mrs. Rose Vaillancourt 13.02




Geo. S. Haddad—Rent one month, Mrs. Rose Vaillan-
court $ 18.00
E. J. King—Groceries to Mrs. Rose Vaillancourt for
April 10.52
Jos. Vaillancourt—Groceries to Mrs. Rose Vaillancourt
for May 38.00
Mike Lahouse—Milk to Mrs. Jos. Lapointe one month 4.34
$ 70.86
June 16, 1924.
J. H. Roy—Wood to Mrs. Rose Sheridan $ 12.50
J. H. Roy—Wood to Mrs. Krisko 17.50
A. Babin—Groceries to Mrs. Rose Sheridan 14.02
Gottlieb Betz—Rent one month, Mrs. Rose Sheridan. . . 15.00
$ 59.02
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June 23, 1924.
Jos. Marois—-Rent one month, Mrs. Jos. Lapointe $ 12.00
Jos. Marois—Groceries to Mrs. J. Lapointe, May 19 to
June 14 20.09




Jos. Couture—Board of Mrs. F. Couture one month and
cash allowance $ 27.00




A. N. McCready—Groceries to Mrs. Krisko $ 23.25
Twin State Gas & Electric Co.—Lighting one month,
Mrs. P. Vaillancourt 2.00
Twin State Gas & Electric So.—Lighting one month,
Mrs. Thos. Sheridan 3.02
Louis Gagne—One load of wood to Mrs. Jos. Lapointe 3.50
P. E. Beaudoin—Shoes and repairs 10.55
$ 42.32
July 14, 1924.
E. J. King—Groceries delivered to H. Massey in Sept.
1923 $ 4.79
Jos. Vaillancourt—Groceries and oil to Mrs. Rose Vail-
lancourt 42.25
Gottlieb Betz—Rent, Mrs. Thos. Sheridan one month.. 15.00
Jos. A. Dumais—Milk one month to Mrs. Rose Vaillan-
court 12.60
July 21, 1924.
A. Babin—Groceries to Mrs. Rose Sheridan.
A. Babin—Groceries to Mrs. Rose Sheridan.
July 28, 1924.




Labnon & Sons Co.—Merchandise to Mrs. Rose Vaillan-
eourt 5.00
Geo. S. Haddad-—Rent one month, Mrs. Rose Vaillan-
court 18.00
Berlin Creamery—Milk to Mrs. Krisko for March,
April, May and June 15.49
Labnon & Sons Co.—Merchandise to Mrs. Krisko 1.00
$ 65.49
August 4, 1924.
P. E. Beaudoin—Shoes to city poor $ 29.15
Twin State Gas & Electric Co.—Lighting one month,
Mrs. T. Sheridan 2.82
Mike Lahouse—Milk to Mrs. Jos. Lapointe 4.20
Albani Chretien—Rent one month, N. Letellier 14.00
H. E. Wilkinson, M. D.—Professional services to Al-
phonse Dumas 2.50
Geo. S. Haddad—Rent one month, Mrs. Rose Vaillan-
court 18.00
A. Babin—Groceries to Mrs. Rose Sheridan 15.24
Jos. Couture—Board one month, Mrs. F. Couture, and
cash allowance 27.00
H. E. Wilkinson, M. D.—Professional services to Mrs.
R. Vaillancourt 9.00
Jos. Vaillancourt—Groceries to Mrs. Rose Vaillancourt 38.00
$ 159.91
August 11, 1924.
Jos. A. Dumais—Milk to Mrs. Rose Vaillancourt one
month $ 12.09
August 18, 1924.
Gottlieb Betz—Rent one month, Mrs. Rose Sheridan.. $ 15.00
J. H. Roy—Wood to Mrs. Rose Sheridan and Mrs.
Krisko 12.00
A. Babin—Groceries to Mrs. Rose Sheridan 14.85
Red Cross—'Board of Joe Willard from June 6th to
July 26th 21.00
Mrs. Jos. Lapointe—Board of children one month 26.00
Berlin Creamery—Milk to Mrs. Krisko 4.92
Twin State Gas & Electric Co.—Lighting June to Aug.
and connecting meter for Mrs. Rose Vaillancourt. . 5.10
$ 98.87
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August 25, 1924.
A. N. McCready—Groceries to Mrs. Krisko $ 25.74
Dr. A. Berube—Professional services, Mrs. Rose Vail-
lancourt 3.00
Joe Vaillancourt—Groceries to Mrs. Rose Vaillancourt. 42.00
United Shoe Store—Merchandise to Mrs. Rose Vaillan-
court 4.95
Albani Chretien—Rent, Narcisse Letellier 14.00
$ 89.69
September 2, 1924.
Jos. Couture—Board, Mrs. F. Couture, one month $ 24.00
September 8, 1924.
Jos. A. Dumais—Milk to Mrs. Rose Vaillancourt $ 11.18
Wilfred Blais—Groceries to N. Letellier 40.37
Mrs. F. Couture—Cash allowance 3.00
Geo. S. Haddad—Rent one month, Mrs. Rose Vaillan-
court 18.00
A. B'abin—Groceries to Mrs. Rose Sheridan 15.67
$ 88.22
September 15, 1924.
A. Babin—Groceries to Mrs. Rose Sheridan $ 30.28
Labnon & Sons Co.—Merchandise to Mrs. Krisko 5.75
Gottlieb Betz—Rent one month to Mrs. Rose Sheridan,
Aug. 11 to Sept. 12 15.50
American Red Cross—Rent, groceries and milk to Mr.
Tuitling 33.02
Twin State Gas & Electric Co.—Lighting one month,
Mrs. Rose Sheridan 2.30
$ 86.85
September 22, 1924.
Mrs. Jos. Lapointe—Board of children one month $ 26.00
A. Chretien—Rent one month, N. Letellier 14.00
$ 40.00
Sept. 30, 1924.
Twin State Gas & Electric Co.—Lighting one month,
Mrs. Rose Vaillancourt $ 3.28
Twin State Gas & Electric Co.—Lighting one month,
Mrs. Rose Sheridan 2.10
Jos. Vaillancourt—Groceries to Mrs. Rose Vaillancourt 43.35
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Jos. Couture—Board one month, Mrs. F. Couture, and
cash allowance 27.00
A. Babin—'Groceries to Mrs. Rose Sheridan 15.30
$ 91.03
October 7, 1924.
Wilfred Blais—Groceries to N. Letellier $ 20.07
Jos. A. Dumais—Milk to Mrs. Rose Vaillancourt 9.75
East Side Drug Co.—Medicine for children of Mrs. R.
Sheridan 1.65
Twin State Gas & Electric Co.—Lighting one month,
Mrs. R. Sheridan 1.00
P. E. Beaudoin—Shoes to city poor 15.00
P. E. Beaudoin—Shoes to city poor 6.20
P. E. Beaudoin—Shoes to city poor 14.90




J. F. Bell & Sons Co.—Ice to Mrs. Rose Vaillancourt. . $ 5.15
H. E. Wilkinson, M. D.—Professional services to Al-
phonse Dumas 1.50
Theophile Gauvin—'Rent one month, Mrs. Rose Sheri-
dan 15.00
H. E. Wilkinson, M. D.—Phofessional services, Mrs.
Phil. Vaillancourt 11.00
Samson & Brassard—Groceries to Mrs. Krisko 5.89
A. Babin—Groceries to Mrs. Rose Sheridan 15.01
H. E. Wilkinson, M. D.—Professional services., Mrs.
Rainville 65.00
Thos. H. McHugh—Rent one month, John Landry.... 15.00
$ 133.55
October 21, 1924.
Jos. H. Roy—Wood to Mrs. Krisko $ 6.50
Louis Rousseau—Rent, Jos. Ayotte 20.00
Jos. H. Roy—Wood to Mrs. Rose Sheridan : 6.50
Jos. H. Roy—Wood to Mrs. Rose Vaillancourt 6.50
Mrs. Jos. Lapointe—Board of children one month 26.00
A. N. MacCready—Groceries to Mrs. Krisko 19.09
$ 84.59
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November 5, 1924.
Jos. Couture—Board Mrs. F. Couture one month and
cash allowance $ 27.00
A. Babin—Groceries to Mrs. Thos. Sheridan 14.82
A. Babin—Groceries to Mrs. Thos. Sheridan 7.78
Jos. A. Dumais—Milk to Mrs. Rose Vaillancourt 10.08
Twin State Gas & Electric Co.—Light, Mrs. Thos.
Sheridan 2.68
Twin State Gas & Electric Co.—Light, Mrs. Rose
Vaillancourt 2.95
Simon Stahl & Son—Wood, city poor 12.00
'Samson & Brassard—Groceries to Geo. Favreau 9.97
Samson & Brassard—Groceries to Jos. Krisko 41.83




Theophile Gauvin—Rent one month, Mrs. Rose Sheri-
dan $ 15.00
Labnon & Sons Co.—Merchandise to Mrs. Rose Vail-
lancourt 10.00




A. Babin—Groceries to Mrs. Rose Sheridan $ 15.93
Jos. Vaillancourt—Groceries to Mrs. Rose Vaillancourt 38.00
Samson & Brassard—Groceries to Mrs. George Favreau 10.02
$ 63.95
November 25, 1924.
T. H. McHugh—Rent of J. Landry $ 15.00
Louis Rousseau—Rent to J. Ayott 20.00
Mrs. Jos. Lapointe—Board of children, Nov. 25 to Dec.
20 26.00
Mrs. E. Fournier—Rent of Mrs. G. Favreau 15.00
$ 76.00
December 2, 1924.
Jos. E. Gonya—Groceries to J. Landry $ 72.00
Geo. S. Haddad—Rent, Mrs. Rose Vaillancourt 18.00
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A. Babin—Groceries to Mrs. T. Sheridan ' 15.11
Twin State Gas & Electric Co.—Lights, Mrs. R. Vail-
lancourt 2.50
J. H. Roy—Wood to city poor 33.00
P. E. Beaudoin—Shoes to city poor 34.95




Jos. Couture—Board, Mrs. F. Couture, one month and
cash allowance $ 27.00
Jos. Dumais—Milk to Mrs. Rose Vaillancourt 9.75
Samson & Brassard—Groceries to Mrs. Krisko 20.35
Samson & Brassard—Groceries to Mrs. Geo. Favreau.. 10.10
Smith & Chapman—Wood to John Davis 7.00
$ 74.20
December 15, 1924.
Jos. Vaillancourt—'Groceries to Mrs. Rose Vaillancourt $ 38.23
A. Babin—Groceries to Mrs. Tom Sheridan 14.39
Feeney Drug Store—Prescription delivered to poor
family 1.25
Theophile Gauvin—Rent, Mrs. Sheridan one month.... 15.00
T. H. McHugh—Rent John Landry one month 15.00
Morris Addleson—Rent Tom Breton, Nov. 1 to Dec. 15 22.50
$ 106.37
December 22, 1924.
C. N. Hodgdon Co.—Coal to Mrs. Rose Vaillancourt... $ 17.00
W. J. McCready—Milk to Mrs. Krisko 7.93
Mrs. J. E. Fournier—Rent, Geo. Favreau 15.00
Louis Rousseau—Rent to Jos. Ayotte 20.00
W. J. McCready—Milk to Mrs. Krisko from Aug. 11th
to Sept. 30th 6.50
J. A. Wagner—Merchandise to Mrs. Krisko 3.96
J. A. Beaudoin—Rent to Louis Robiehaud 14.00
Mrs. Jos. Lapointe—Board of children to Jan. 20th... 26.00
$ 110.39
January 30, 1924.
A. Babin—Groceries to Mrs. Tom Sheridan $ 15.15
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January 5, 1925.
Arthur Eicard—Load of wood to John Landry $ 7.00
Samson & Brassard—Groceries to Mrs. Geo. Favreau. . . 37.20
Jos. A. Dumais—Milk to Mrs. Eose Vaillaneourt 10.08
J. H. Boy—Wood to city poor 78.00
Labnon & Sons—Merchandise to Mrs. Krisko 7.00
Amanda Lessard—Two weeks ' salary 14.00
'Twin State Gas & Electric Co.—Lighting, Mrs. Thos.
Sheridan one month 2.59
St. Anne's Eectory—'Cemetery expenses of Mrs. F.
Tuthing and Mrs. F. Couture 22.00
Moffett's Pharmacy—Medicine to Mrs. Robichaud. . .
.
1.00
P. E. Beaudoin—Footwear to city poor 25.75




Paul Dumontier—Professional service to Mrs. T.
Sheridan $ 23.00
Samson & Bressard—Groceries to Mrs. Geo. Favreau.. 22.63
Theophile Gauvin—JRent to Mrs. T. Sheridan 15.00
Guy J. Fortier—Water rental six months to Mrs. Jos.
Krisko 10.00
A. Babin—Groceries to Mrs. T. Sheridan 15.59
.Jos. Vaillaneourt—Groceries to Thos. Breton 32.07
A. W. Walters—Funeral of Mary Tuthing. . , 82.00
$ 200.29
January 19, 1925.
T. H. McHugh—Bent, John Landry $ 15.00
Jos. Vaillaneourt—-Groceries to Mrs. Jos. Vaillaneourt 38.01
Mrs. Jos. Lapointe—Board of children one month 26.00
Mrs. J. E. Fournier—Bent one month, Mrs. Geo. Fav-
reau 15.00
H. E. Wilkinson, M. D.—Professional services, Mrs. F.
Couture 2.00
Jos. E. Gonya—Groceries to John Landry 56.00
$ 152.01
January 26, 1925.
P. J. Montminy—Groceries to "Peter King $ 5.00
A. Babin—Groceries to Mrs. Tom Sheridan 14.56







( !ity Clerk 55.00
$ 4,355.00
Debit
Total expenditure $ 3,688.74
Transfer Account—Amount unexpended 666.26
$ 4,355.00
March 11, 1924.
Bell's Hardware Store—Supplies, labor, Ward 1 voting
place $ 10.50
The Book Store—Flags, polling places 2.40;
$ 12.90
March 18, 1924.
Universalist Circle—Meals to election officers $ 72.0(1
Twin State Gas & Electric Co.—Lighting Ward 2 vot-
ing place from Apr., 1923, to Mar., 1924 10.10
Payroll—Ward One 162.00
Payroll—Ward Two 162.00'
Payroll Ward Three 162.00*
Payroll—Ward Four 162.00'
Alfred Lauziere—Delivering and collecting ballots.... 8.00
Smith-Poley Press—25 Check Lists, Ward 3 83.50>
Smith-Poley Press—25 Check Lists, Ward 1 105.00!
Alfred Lauziere—Repairing and preparing voting
booths in all wards and repairing rail... ..... 54.75
$ 981.35.
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April 1, 1924.
Berlin Publishing Co.—Printing ballots, check lists and
ballots adv $ 292.35
April 7, 1924.
Coos Telephone Co.—Toll calls $ 1.00
Bell 's Hardware Store—Supplies .70
$ 1.70
April 22, 1924.




The Book Store—Supplies * 1.20
May 19, 1924.
Norman Jacobs—Insurance Ward 2 voting place $ G.00
June 2, 1924.




Payroll Ward 4—Revising check list $ 63.00
Payroll Ward 2—Revising check list 72.00
$ 135.00
June 30, 1924.
O. M. Nelson—Posting notices $ 3.00
August 25, 1924.
Olaf N. Nelson—Checking and posting ballots $ 3.00
September 8, 1924.
Smith-Poley Press—Check lists, Ward One * 105.00
Payroll Ward One—Election officers 138.00
Payroll Ward Two—Election officers 138.00
Payroll Ward Three—Election officers 135.00
Payroll Ward Four—Election officers 138.00
Alfred Lauziere—Preparing anil repairing voting




Berlin Publishing Co.—Check lists and posters, Ward 2 $ 99.75
Berlin Publishing Co.—Check lists and posters, Ward 4 75.00
Bell's Hardware Store—Supplies 1.45
Curtis Hardware Store—-Two keys .50
$ 176.70
September 30, 1924.
Universalist Circle—Meals, election officers $ 72.00
Alfred Lauziere—Repairing Ward 4 voting place roof 8.46
$ 80.46
October 7, 1924.
The Book Store—Pencils $ 2.40
Electrical Service & Supply Co.—Switch and labor.... 1.45
$ 3.85
October 27, 1924.
Olaf M. Nelson—Posting notices $ 3.00
November 5, 1924.
Simon Stahl & Sons—Wood, Ward 2 voting place $ 4.i5




Payroll—Ward One $ 160.00
Payroll—Ward Two 160.00
Payroll—Ward Three 130.00
Alfred Lauziere—Repairing and preparing booths 52.50
Toms Lunch—-Lunches, men at polls, Ward 3 4.55
Alfred Lauziere—Delivering and collecting ballots.... 8.00
Smith-Poley Press—Ward 1 check lists. 105.00
Twin State Gas & Electric Co.—Ward 2 voting place
from March to November 8.00
Georges Restaurant—Lunch, Ward 4 officials 3.00
$ 631.05
November 17, 1924.
Smith-Poley Press—Ward 3 check lists $ 83.50
Albert E. LeBlanc—'Pencils, etc .55
Payroll—Ward 4, election day 160.00
$ 244.05
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November 25, 1924.
Berlin Publishing Co.—Wards 2 and 4 check lists $ 174.75
December 8, 1924.
Universalist Circle—Meals to election officers, Nov... $ 72.00
Bell 's Hardware Store—Pencils .60
$ 72.60
January 26, 1925.






Credits from different sources 721.23
January 31, 1925.




Electric Service & Supply Co.—'Supplies $ 12.36
Hook & Ladder Co. No. 1—Payroll 61.25
Hose Co. No. 2—Payroll 71.25
Central Fire Station—Payroll 383.00
Hose Co. No. 1—Payroll 171.25
February 12, 1924.
Curtis Hardware Store—Supplies $
J. M. Hardy—Lanterns and burners





City Garage Co.—Labor, supplies
Ealph Peterson—Damage to car
Gosselin 's Paint Shop—Glass and putty
Wm. Studd—Labor on steamer
P. L. Eoberts—Labor on fire alarm system and expenses
$
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Hook & Ladder Co. No. 1—Payroll
J. M. Hardy—Supplies
Elkhart Brass Mfg. Co.—Supplies
Brown Co.—Supplies, labor
American Express Co.—Express
Hose Co. No. 1—Payroll




Twin State Gas & Electric Co.-—Service
March 18, 1924.
Twin State Gas & Electric Co.—Fire Alarm Dept
Curtis Hardware Store—Supplies
Central Fire Station—Payroll





Gamewell Fire Alarm & Tel. Co.—Fire alarm box and
pull stations
Hose Co. No. 1—Payroll
Hook & Ladder Co. No. 1—Payroll
Boston & Maine B. R.—Freight
M. F. Bargdon Paint Co.—Sanzone bouquet and holder
Stetson Oil Co.—Axel grease
V. J. Bergeron—Cement

































Central Fire Station—.Payroll 389.00
Hose Co. No. 2—Payroll 61.25
Cascade Hose Co.—Payroll 44.00
Swift & Co.—Supplies 27.65
M. J. Myler—Hay 176.92
$ 1,446.18
April 7, 1924.
E. J. Plunkett—Supplies $ 8.00
Alex Trembley—Shoeing horses 12.00
Berlin Water Co.—Water rent 28.46
Twin State Gas & Electric Co.—Service 3 t.83
( Vntral Fire Station—Payroll 389.00
Riva & Stanley—Labor, supplies 1.20
$ 473.49
April 14, 1924.
Central Fire Station—Payroll $ 379.75
April 22, 1924.
Central Fire Station—Payroll $ 389.00
April 28, 1924.
Central Fire Station—Payroll $ 389.00
May 6, 1921.
James Piekford—Hauling fire apparatus to fire $ 10.00
Hose Co. No. 2—Payroll 61.25
Central Fire Station—Payroll 389.00
City Garage Co.—Supplies 42.60
Twin State Gas & Electric Co.^Service 19.40
Coos Telephone Co.—(Service 4.50
Brown Co.—Supplies, labor 39.15
J. B. Gendron—Tires, bolts and repairs 11.50
Hook & Ladder Co. No. 1—-Payroll 71.25




Canadian National Telegraphs—Privilege of placing
two fire alarm wires on poles $ 5.00
Central Fire Station—Payroll 389.00
$ 394.00
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May 19, 1924.
Central Fire Station—Payroll $ 389.00
Berlin Publishing Co.—Orders 2.30
$ 391.30
May 26, 1924.
Central Fire Station—Payroll $ 379.86
June 2, 1924.
Hook & Ladder Co. No. 1—Payroll $ 67.25.
Hose Co. No. 1—Payroll 166.25
Cascade Hose Co.—Payroll 36.00
Standard Oil Co.—Oil 28.50
Hose Co. No. 2—Payroll 61.25
Central Fire Station—Payroll 389.00
E. J. King—Soap .50
Eiva & Stanley—Labor, supplies 17.75
J. E. Parent—Mop sticks 2.00
Elias Moses—Supplies 81.75
Brown Co.—Labor, supplies 206.19
$ 1,056.44
June 9, 1924.
Twin State Gas & Electric Co.—Light, power $ 24.48
R. J. Barbin & Co.—Bran 8.50
Berlin Publishing Co.—Envelopes and letter heads.... 15.95.
Central Fire Station—Payroll 389.00.
Curtis Hardware Store—Screws .66;
Alex Trembley—Labor, supplies 33.50
Tropical Paint & Oil Co.—(Supplies 44.77
A. H. Sloane—One locker at B. M. Station 10.00;
$ 526.86
June 16, 1924.
Boston & Maine R. R—Freight $ .50
American Railway Express—Express 1.47
Gosselin Paint Co.—Glass and setting 5.20
A. II. Sloane—Use of auto 5.00
Central Fire Station—Payroll 38S.99
$ 101.16
June 23, 1924.
Archer Rubber Co.- 20 fire coats $ 160.00
Frank E. Pitts Co.—One bale of polishing cloth 73.-14
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P. L. Roberts—Labor, supplies on fire alarm system
and exp 62.50
Boston & Maine R. R.—Freight 1.10
Georges Restaurant—Lunches for men after returning
from Beecher Falls fire 9.75
Central Fire Station—Payroll 389.00
State School for Boys—Rental on charging ammeter.. 30.00
$ 725.79
June 30, 1924.
Standard Oil Co.—White oil $ 7.00
Bubers Hardware & Furniture Co.—Supplies 1.60
Central Fire Station—Payroll 389.00
Ruth Welch—Material and making of curtains for fire
station 37.62
Hose Co. No. 1—Payroll 166.25
Hose Co. No. 2—Payroll 61.25
Hook & Ladder Co. No. 1—^Payroll 64.25
Andrew J. Morse & Son—'Wrenches and axes 50.00
$ 776.97
July 7, 1924.
Payroll (Beecher Falls fire) $ 21.30
Curtis Hardware Store—Supplies .75
Coos Telephone Co.—Service 2.85
Alex Trembley—'Shoeing horses 15.25
J. E. Parent—Mop wringer 2.00
Berlin Water Co.—Water rent 48.72
Central Fire Station—Payroll 388.98
Boston & Maine R. R—Freight 1.50
C. N. Hodgdon Co.—Coal 553.51
Young's Laundry—Laundry from Jan. to July 1st.... 58.49
Brown Co.—Supplies, oats 264.35
$ 1,357.70
July 14, 1924.
Central Fire Station—'Payroll $ 370.71
C. B. Dolge Co.—Disinfectant 11.76
Twin State Gas & Electric Co.—Service 17.63
E. J. King—Mop rags 6.50
American Express Co.—Express 1.07
Electric Service & Supply Co.—Labor, supplies 14.37
$ 422.04
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July 21, 1924.
Central Fire Station—Payroll $ 389.00"
July 28, 1924.
Central Fire Station—Payroll $ 392.00
Simon Stahl & Sons—Coal 729.13
$ 1,121.13
August 4, 1924.
Central Fire Station—Payroll $ 392.00
Hose Co. No. 2—Payroll 60.25
E. N. Whiteomb—Flashlights and batteries 7.65
P. L. Roberts—One double pole, etc., expense, carfare
and labor in whistle house • 18.42
Payroll—Beecher Falls fire 34.00
Hook & Ladder Co. No. 1—Payroll 66.25
Hose Co. No. 1—Payroll 167.25
Gosselin's Paint & Hardware Store—Supplies 23.00
Peter Cote—Repairing harness 7.75
Alex Trembley—Shoeing horses 3.50
Curtis Hardware Store—Supplies .65
$ 780.72
August 11, 1924.
Twin State Gas & Electric Co.—Service $ 19.70
Electric Service & Supply Co.—Labor, supplies 12.65
P._ J. Plunkett^Supplies 8.50
The Book Store—Supplies 8.25
Riva & Stanley Co.—Labor, supplies 5.33
Central Fire Station-^Payroll 392.00
$ 446.43
August 18, 1924.
Central Fire Station—Payroll $ 427.00
Canadian National Railway—Shipping fire apparatus to
Beecher Falls fire 280.03
H. C. Oleson—Supplies 9.4.1
$ 716.48
August 25, 1924.
Central Fire Station—Payroll $ 427.00
September 2, 1924.
Hose Co. No. 1—Payroll $ 165.25
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Central Fire Station—Payroll 382.00
Hose Co. No. 2—Payroll 61.25
Hook & Ladder Co. No. 1—Payroll 61.25
United States Rubber Co.—1,000 feet hose 1,300.00
L. A. Lovejoy—'Hay 195.55
Cascade Hose Co. No. 1—Payroll 43.00
$ 2,208.30
September 8, 1924.
Central Fire Station—Payroll $ 389.00
Alex Trembley—Shoeing horses 13.50
Twin State Gas & Electric Co.—Service 35.46
Mine Safety Appliances Co.—Supplies 30.47
Coos Telephone Co.—Service 3.65
$ 472.08
September 15, 1924.
Central Fire Station—Payroll $ 389.00
September 22, 1924.
C. A. Mosso Laboratories—Oil of salts $ 9.80
E. N. Whitcomb—Stop watch 7.50
Central Fire Station—Payroll 389.00
Berlin Second Hand Store—Three rugs 10.00
$ 416.30
September 30, 1924.
Central Fire Station—Payroll $ 390.71
Twin State Gas & Electric Co.—Lighting Cascade Hose
House 1.00
National Board of Underwriters—Stickers 2.50
$ 394.21
October 7, 1924.
Central Fire Station—Payroll $ 392.00
Hose Co. No. 1—Payroll 217.25
Hose Co. No. 2—Payroll 84.25
Hook & Ladder Co. No. 1—Payroll 76.25
J. E. Parent—One gallon can .50
Riva & Stanley—Air valve and labor 1.10
Alex Trembley—Shoeing horses 13.50
Berlin Publishing Co.—Printing 35.30
Brown Co.—Supplies 28.35
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Twin State Gas & Electric Co.—Service 20.47
Coos Telephone Co.—Service .85
The Gamewell Co.—Fire alarm boxes 1,206.55
Electric Service & Supply Co.—Labor, supplies 11.55
$ 2,087.92
October 13, 1924.
Central Fire Station—Payroll $ 392.00
Dr. Chas. B. Place—Dentistry, five horses 5.00
Berlin Water Co.—Water rent 23.54
Standard Oil Co.—Oil 6.50
$ 427.04
October 21, 1924.
Central Fire Station—Payroll $ 392.00
October 27, 1924.
Payroll—One week $ 402.00
Leo. A. Parent—Expenses of committee investigating




J. B. Gendron—.Supplies $ 2.50
Gosselin Paint & Hardware Store—Supplies 3.83
Central Fire Station—Payroll 392.00
Hose Co. No. 1—Payroll 238.25
Hook & Ladder Co. No. 1—Payroll 87.25
Electric Service & Supply Co.—Labor, supplies 4.(1.")
Hose Co. No. 2^Payroll 91.25
$ 819.13
November 10, 1924.
Alex Trembley—Shoeing horses $ 23.98
Twin State Gas & Electric Co.—Service 25.06
City Garage Co.—Labor, supplies 17.S6
Central Fire Station—Pavroll 389.00
$ 455.90
November 17, 1924.
Central Fire Station—Payroll $ 389.00
L. A. Lovejoy—Hay 121.70
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Coos Telephone Co.—Service 3.75
$ 514.45
November 25, 1924.
Central Fire Station—Payroll $ 389.00
Berlin Hardware & Furniture Co.—Cord .50
Brown Co.—Labor, supplies 22.29
United States Rubber Co.—Hose 32.40
$ 444.19
December 2, 1924.
Central Fire Station—Payroll $ 389.00
Hose Co. No. 1—Payroll 171.25
Hook & Ladder Co. No. 1—Payroll 61.25
Hose Co. No. 2—Payroll 61.25
Cascade Hose Co.—Payroll 79.00
John F. Griffin—Five chauffeur licenses 10.00
$ 771.75
December 8, 1924.
Curtis Hardware Store—Supplies $ .39
City Garage Co.—Chains, supplies 20.50
Alex Trembley—Shoeing horses and supplies 15.00
Central Fire Station—Payroll 389.00
Twin State Gas & Electric Co.—Service 30.86
$ 455.75
December 15, 1924.
Gosselin's Paint Store—Three panes glass and setting $ 11.76
Feeney Drug Store—Syringe .90
Central Fire Station—Payroll 382.13
$ 394.79
December 22, 1924.
Central Fire Station—Payroll $ 389.00
December 30, 1924.
Central Fire Station—Payroll $ 389.00
January 5, 1925.
Fred J. Plunkett—Supplies $ 10.00
Alex Tremblay—Shoeing horses 9.00
Hose Co. No. 1—Payroll 161.25
Berlin Grain Co.—Salt 1.25
Young 's Laundry—Laundry 55.58
13
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Fire & Water Engineering Co.—Subscription.
Hose Co. No. 2—Payroll
Coos Telephone Co.—Service
Hook & Ladder Co. No. 1—Payroll
,
Central Fire Station—Payroll
Twin State Gas & Electric Co.—Service
Curtis Hardware Store—Supplies
E. Eobichaud Garage—Labor, supplies
January 19, 1925.
Central Fire Station—Payroll
Public Works Dept.—'Blacksmith bill, gasoline, cement
January 26, 1925.
Central Fire Station—Payroll
Boston & Maine E. E.—Freight
Standard Oil Co.—Oil
City Garage Co.—Gas, battery, labor.













Canadian National Telegraphs—Bental fire alarm wires $ 5.00



















St. Louis Hospital—Four months' rent for three free
beds $ 300.00
January 19, 1925.






Total expenditure $ 5,886.35
Transfer Account—Amount unexpended 113.65
$ 6,000.00
July 7, 1924.
Berlin Water Co.—Six months rental $ 2,700.00
July 14, 1924.
Berlin Water Co.—Labor, supplies on hydrants $ 17.60
September 15, 1924.
Berlin Water Co.—Five hydrants $ 93.75
January 19, 1925.






'Total expenditure $ 13,278.50
"Transfer Account—Amount unexpended 1,721.50
$ 15,000.00
February 5, 1924.
Twin State Gas & Electric Co.—'Lighting one month.. $ 1,091.55
March 4, 1924.
Twin State Gas & Electric Co.—Lighting one month.. $ 1,058.20
April 1, 1924.
Twin State Gas & Electric Co.—Lighting one month.. $ 1,100.95
May 6, 1924.
Twin State Gas & Electric Co.—Lighting one month.. $ 1,100.95
June 2, 1924.
Twin State Gas & Electric Co.—Lighting one month.. $ 1,100.95
June 30, 1924.
Twin State Gas & Electric Co.—Lighting one month.. $ 1,103.20
August 4, 1924.
Twin State Gas & Electric Co.—Lighting one month.. $ 1,103.20
September 2, 1924.
Twin State Gas & Electric Co.—Lighting one month.. $ 1,121.20
September 30, 1924.
Twin State Gas & Electric Co.—Lighting one month.. $ 1,121.20
November 5, 1924.
Twin State Gas & Electric Co.—Lighting one month.. $ 1,121.20
December 2, 1924.
Twin State Gas & Electric Co.—Lighting one month.. $ 1,121.20
December 30, 1924.








Transfer from Pub. Imp. Bond issue 5,149.30
$ 11,458.8*
Debit
Total expenditure $ 10,544.44:
Transfer Account—Amount unexpended 914.14.
$ 11,458.88
February 5, 1924.
Barnet Margolin—Land for sidewalk purposes on Main
St $ 206.80'
John Goebel & Sons Co.—Land on Willow St 1,532.50.
Burroughs Adding Machine Co.—Maintenance contract Q.9S
W. & L. E. Curley Co.—Supplies 7.74
$ 1,754.02
February 12, 1924.
Norman Jacobs—Indexing old City Council records... $ 75.00
Payroll Ward 2—Drawing jurors 15.00
H. M. Moffett—Returns of vital statistics, postage, and
express and P. O. box rent 18.97
$ 108.97
February 19, 1924.
W. B. Gendron—Paid for extra help making out re-
ports, postage and-office supplies $ 13.00
Payroll Ward 1—Drawing jurors 15.00 •
Payroll Ward 3—Drawing jurors 15.00
W. F. Costello—Land between Union and Pleasant St.
Ext _.. 960.00-




Payroll Ward 4—Revising Jury list $ 12.00
Henry Blackburn & Son—Carrying Councilmen to the
schools 20.00
W. D. Thompson—Sale on non-resident land recorded.. .50
Smith-Poley Press—Carbon paper .15
$ 32.65
March 4, 1924.
The Book Store—Supplies $ 2.60
Robert Rich—Paid for registering deeds 10.64
Payroll Ward 4—Drawing jurors 15.00
$ 28.24
March 11, 1924.
B. & M. R. R.—Freight $ .50
H. M. Moffett—Returns of vital statistics, postage and
express 13.87
The Book Store—Supplies, City Clerk 3.00
Brown Co.—Supplies and maps, City Engineer 154.45
The Book Store-^Supplies .46
The Book Store—Supplies, Assessors .90
The Book Store—Supplies, Tax Collector 1.80
$ 174.9S
March 18, 1924.
Ulric Duval—Stamps $ 3.00




Alfred Lauziere—Distributing inventories and postage $ 78.25




W. B. Gendron—Two telephone calls to Boston $ 3.70
Marie Louise Couture—Rebate on 1923 poll tax 5.00
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J. A. Vaillancourt—Premium on bond of National Se-
curity Co. for A. E. Michaud, Tax Collector 105.00
$ 113.70
April 14, 1924.
H. M. Moffett—Returns of vital statistics, postage, etc. $ 15.02
April 22, 1924.
Woodward & Gerrish—Premium on bonds of City Clerk
and Clerk of Court $ 18.00
H. B. Haskall—Professional services, seven days, typ-
ing report and expenses 125.70




Revere Hotel—Room for H. B. Haskall, Auditor, four
days $ 16.00
A. E. Michaud—Stamps 40.00
$ 56.00
May 5, 1924.
Royal Typewriter Co.—Ribbon book $ 5.00
Bernard Preo—Enumeration of male citizens, 3,075
names at $.05 153.75
$ 158.75
May 12, 1924.
Geo. Oswell—Damage caused to cellar by water $ 500.00
Graziella Brooks—Paid freight .99
H. M. Moffett—Returns of vital statistics for April. . . 16.40
The Book Store—Supplies, Treasurer 1.45
The Book Store—Supplies, City Clerk and Mayor's of-
fice .85
John B. Gilbert—'Building curb around High School
lots as per estimate of July 24, 1923 950.00
$ 1,469.69
May 19, 1924.
A. N. Gendron, Agent—Premium on bonds of City
Treasurer $ 125.00
Amedee Lapointe—Taxi, Assessors 2.00
F. X. Lauziere—Use of car and man, Assessors 15.00
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Berlin Publishing Co.—Publishing Auditor's report and
ordinance three issues 140.50
$ 282.50
June 2, 1924.
A. E. Michaud—Stamps $ 49.00
C. E. Christianson—Supplies, postage 5.70
$ 54.70
June 9, 1924.
Berlin Publishing Co.—Thirteen ribbon badges $ 2.35
Harriett N. Cordwell—Land on Mt. Forist St 350.00
$ 352.35
June 16, 1924.
H. M. Moffett—Eeturns of vital statistics, postage and
express $ 23.38
Fred C. Cleaveland—Balance due on printing case.... 4.00
$ 27.38
June 23, 1924.
The Book Store—Blotters, memo books $ .75
Twin State Gas & Electric Co.—Lamps 2.16
$ 2.91
June 30, 1924.
Smith-Poley Press—Eoll for typewriter $ 5.25
Supervisors Ward 1—Drawing jurors 15.00
Supervisors Ward 2—Drawing jurors 15.00
Supervisors Ward 4—Drawing jurors 15.00
Supervisors Ward 3—Drawing jurors 15.00
$ 65.25
July 7, 1924.
Berlin Water Co.—Water rent for house on State St.. $ 9.25
July 14, 1924.
Henry Blackburn—Taxi, Committee on Electric Lights $ 5.00
H. M. Moffett—Eeturns of vital statistics, express and
P. O. box rent 23.S9
$ 28.89
July 21, 1924.
Payroll Ward 3—Drawing jurors $ 15.00
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W. B. Gendron—Postage, registration, office supplies,
etc 4.50
Payroll "Ward 1—Drawing jurors 15.00
New Revere Hotel Co.—Hotel expenses of Auditor 16.75
$ 51.25
July 28, 1924.
Berlin City Club—Appropriation for auto camp grounds $ 200.00
Cheney Paper Co.—Pencils 3.49
G. E. Bouthet—Four rubber stamps 1.90
Supervisors Ward 2—Drawing jurors 15.00
Supervisors Ward 4—Drawing jurors 15.00




W. B. Gendron—Telephone calls in re Bond issue $ 12.50
Payroll—Searching for man 120.00
$ 132.50
August 11, 1924.
Smith-Poley Press—One rubber stamp $ .35
The Book Store—Supplies, City Clerk 3.70





The Book Store—Supplies $ 1.00




Burroughs Adding Machine Co.—Maintenance service
as per contract $ 6.98
September 2, 1924.
Robert Livingston—Pension week ending Aug. 30th... $ 19.00
M. J. Ryan—Services looking after cases of S. Mo-
rando, Zolofsky, Oeschger and City Bowling Alley
vs. City of Berlin 100.00
A. E. Michaud—Stamps 50.00
$ 169.00
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September 8, 1924.
Robert Livingston—Pension one week $ 9.50
H. M. Moffett—Returns of vital statistics, postage and
express 17.57
W. B. Gendron—Paid for telephone call to Boston 1.35
$ 28.42
September 15, 1924.
Robert Livingston—Pension one week $ 9.50
September 22, 1924.
Robert Livingston—Pension one week $ 9.50
September 30, 1924.
Robert Livingston—Pension one week $ 9.50
Brown Co.—Blue prints .49
$ 9.99
October 7, 1924.
Robert Livingston—Pension one week $ 9.50
H. M. Moffett—Returns of vital statistics, postage and
express 26.90
The Book Store^Supplies, City Clerk 1.72
The Book Store—Supplies, Tax Collector .90
The Book Store—Supplies, Tax Collector 1.75
Electric Service & Supply Co.—Supplies 2.90
A. A. Halle & Sons—Land and damages 1,500.00
$ 1,543.67
October 13, 1924.
Robert Livingston—Pension one week $ 9.50
Berlin Fire Dept.—Transferred credit to Fire Dept.
(Beecher Falls fire) 21.30
New Revere Hotel Co.—Expenses, Auditor four days.. 14.75
$ 45.55
October 21, 1924.
Payroll Ward 1—Drawing jurors $ 15.00
Graziella Brooks—Paid for one ribbon 1.00
Payroll Ward 4—Drawing jurors 15.00
Robert Livingston—Pension one week 9.50
Payroll Ward 2—Drawing jurors 15.00





Robert Livingston—Pension one week $ 9.50
Payroll Ward 3—Drawing jurors 12.00
Graziella Brooks—250 stamps 5.00
$ 26.50
November 5, 1924.
W. B. Gendron—Telephone call and stamps .$ l> .:'.."i
Neidich Process Co.—One dozen typewriter ribbons,
City Clerk 10.00
The Book Store—Supplies, City Clerk 2.95
Robert Livingston—Pension one week 9.50
November 10, 1924.
Old Colony Trust Co.—'Certification fee on tax notes
for year 1924
Robert Livingston—Pension one week
Robert Rich—Ten sheriff fees
Berlin Publishing Co.—Call for bids on McLaughlin
house three issues




Robert Livingston—Pension one week
November 25, 1924.
Robert Livingston—Pension one week
H. S. Manning Co.—Directories
City Garage Co.—Labor, Tax Collector
$ 31.10
December 2, 1924.
Robert Livingston—Pension one week $ 9.50
Berlin Publishing Co.—Ads., Tax Collector 24.00
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H. M. Moffett—Returns of vital statistics, postage and
express 14.47
The Book Store—Supplies, Tax Collector .85
Alfred Lauziere—Expenses to convention and dues.... 32.65
Graziella Brooks—Stamps 2.00
A. E. Michaud—Expenses to convention 30.00




Robert Livingston—Pension one week $ 9.50'
Payroll Ward 3—Revising jury list 12.00
Payroll Ward 2—Revising jury list 12.00
Smith-Poley Press—Ink .75
Leo A. Parent—Expenses of Mayor, City Solicitor and
committee to Boston in re water system 155.87
$ 190.12
December 22, 1924.
Payroll Ward 1—Revising jury lists $ 12.00
W. & L. E. Supplies, Sealer of Weights and Measures. . 7.74
Robert Livingston—Pension one week 9.50
$ 29.24
December 30, 1924.
Payroll Ward Four—Revising jury box $ 12.00
Graziella Brooks—'Stamps 2.00
Robert Livingston—Pension one week 9.50
$ 23.50
January 5, 1925.
Berlin Publishing Co.—Advertising Tax Collector sale
of non-resident lands $ s.ni)
The Monitor-Patriot Co.—Advertising Tax Collector
sale of non-resident lands 6.40.
II. M. Moffett—Return of vital statistics, postage and
P. O. box rent 26.25




Old Colony Trust Co.—'For paying coupons of the City
of Berlin $ 8.02
Ministers' Payroll—Marriage returns for 1924 33.00
Doctors' Payroll—Death and birth returns for 1924... 195.25
Graziella Brooks—Stamps 20.35
Robert Livingston—Pension one week 9.50
$ 266.12
January 19, 1925.
Robert Livingston—Pension one week $ 9.50
January 26, 1925.
Berlin Publishing Co.—Adv $ 18.00
A. E. Michaud—Stamps 5.00
W. D. Thompson—Recording sale of lands .50
P. J. Hinchey—Pare and expenses of Mayor and Coun-
cilman Hinehey to Concord 50.00
Robert Rich—Paid for recording deeds, etc 7.18
Smith-Poley Press—One typewriter, City Clerk's office 96.38
Robert Livingston—Pension one week 9.50
A. H. Sloane—Expenses to convention in Buffalo 100.00








Outlook Envelope Co .74
$ 4,200.74
Debit
Total expenditure $ 3,393.04
Transfer Account—Amount unexpended 807.70
$ 4,200.74
February 12, 1924.
Berlin Publishing Co.—Envelopes, City Treasurer $ 28.25
March 4, 1924.
Berlin Publishing Co.—Printing, Tax Collector $ 35.25
Berlin Publishing Co.—Printing, City Clerk 22.05
Berlin Publishing Co.—Statements 3.75
$ 61.05
March 11, 1924.
The Book Store—Envelopes, Tax Collector $ 7.80
March 18, 1924.
Smith-Poley Press—2,400 City Reports $ 2,437.00
April 1, 1924.
Berlin Publishing Co.—1,000 vouchers $ 7.50
Smith Poley Press—94 bound volumes City Report. . . . 199.50
$ 207.00
April 14, 1924.
Smith-Poley Press—Poll tax receipts $ 17.75
Cole & Gendron—Poll tax bills 30.00
Smith-Poley Press—200 Standing Committee cards.... 4.50
$ 52.25.
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April 22, 1924.
The Multigraph Shop—1,000 letter heads $ 5.00




The Multigraph Shop—Letter heads and letters $ 16.00
May 6, 1924.
Berlin Publishing Co.—Envelopes, City Clerk $ 29.75
Berlin Publishing Co.—Cards, Assessors 3.30
Berlin Publishing Co.—Statements, Treasurer 3.45
Transo Envelope Co.—Envelopes 20.03
Berlin Publishing Co.—Printing, Tax Collector 14.62
$ 71.15
, May 12, 1924.
Berlin Publishing Co.—Notice and Envelopes, Assessors $ 17.52
The Book Store—Paper, Mayor's office, and supplies,
City Clerk 6.74
Berlin Publishing Co.—Envelopes, Building Inspector. . 13.52
Smith-Poley Press.—Typewriter paper, receipts and li-
censes, City Clerk 18.50
$ 56.28
May 19, 1924.
Berlin Publishing Co.—Statements, Treasurer $ 2.00
June 2, 1924.
Multigraph Shop—Letters and notices, Tax Collector. . $ 13.00
'June 9, 1924.
Berlin Publishing Co.—Statements $ 2.75
June 16, 1924.
Todd Protectograph Co.—15,000 checks $ 107.80
Smith-Poley Press—1,000 permits 5.50
$ 113.30
June 23, 1924.
Smith-Poley Press—Letter heads and envelopes for
Mayor 's office $ 61.00
Smith-Poley Press—Letter heads, Mayor's office 3.75-
$ 64.75
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June 30, 1924.
Smith-Poley Press—3,000 tax bills $ 20.50
Berlin Publishing Oo.—Vouchers and reports of com-
mittees 10.65
Berlin Publishing Co.—Statements and envelopes,
Treasurer 4-25
Berlin Publishing Co.—Letter heads 5.00
$ 40.40
July 7, 1924.
Smith-Poley Press—Letter heads, City Clerk $ 6.25
Smith-Poley Press—Typewriter paper, City Clerk 1.25
$ 7.50
August 4, 1924.
Berlin Publishing Co.—500 form letters $ 4.90
Berlin Publishing Co.—Statements 2.75
$ 7.65*
August 11, 1924.
Smith-Poley Press—3,000 notices, Tax Collector $ 8.00
Smith-Poley Press—Index cards, City Clerk 8.75
Smith-Poley Press—Envelopes, City Clerk 4.25
$ 21.00
August 18, 1924.
Berlin Publishing Co.—Notices, Assessors $ 3.00
The Book Store—Supplies, Tax Collector 1.40
$ 4.40
September 2, 1924.
Berlin Publishing Co.—Statements $ 5.50
Berlin Publishing Co.—Notice in paper, Tax Collector 2.00
Berlin Publishing Co.—Notice in paper for Assessors. . 1.50
$ 9.00
September 15, 1924.
Berlin Publishing Co.—Statements $ 2.75
September 30, 1924.
Berlin Publishing Co.—Adv., Tax Collector $ 9.00
Loring, Short & Harmon—One Sales and Liens Book,
City Clerk 12.00
$ 21.00
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October 13, 1924.
Smith-Poley Press—Second sheets, Tax Collector $ 1.25
November 10, 1924.
Berlin Publishing Co.—Statements, Treasurer $ 3.65
Berlin Publishing Co.—Permits, Building Inspector 4.80
Berlin Publishing Co.—500 second sheets, City Clerk.. 1.25
November 25, 1924.
Smith-Poley Press—Paper
Berlin Publishing Co.—Monthly statements
December 8, 1924.
Smith-Poley Press—Tax bills




Louis F. Dow Co.—Bank register
January 13, 1925.
Multigraph Shop—Tax notices
Multigraph Shop—Poll tax notices
January 19, 1925.
Multigraph Publishing Co.—Tax notices
January 26, 1925.
Berlin Publishing Co.—1,000 vouchers
Berlin Publishing Co.—Statements
Ulric Duval—Stamped envelopes





























Total expenditure $ 8,653.97
Transfer Account—Amount unexpended 146.03
$ 8,800.00
February 5, 1924.
Public Library—On account $ 1,000.00
February 19, 1924.
Public Library—On account $ 500.00
March 4, 1924.
Public Library—On account (repairs and maintenance) $ 1,000.00
April 1, 1924.
Public Library—On account $ 500.00
April 22, 1924.
Public Library—On account $ 700.00
May 12, 1924.
Public Library—On account $ 500.00
June 9, 1924.
Public Library—On account $ 500.00
July 7, 1924.
Public Library—On account on appropriation $ 1,000.00
August 4, 1924.
Public Library—On account $ 500.00
September 2, 1924.
Public Library—On account $ 500.00
October 7, 1924.
Public Library—On account $ 600.00
October 13, 1924.
Public Library—On account on appropriation $ 200.00
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November 5, 1924.
Public Library—On account on appropriation $ 500.00
December 8, 1924.
Public Library—On account $ 600.00
December 15, 1924.









Total expenditure $ 42,638.03
Transfer Account—Amount unexpended 2,798.97
$ 45,437.00
February 5, 1924.
John Harold White—Services $ 15.00
Payroll 861.64
Payroll—Special 78.77
"Twin State Gas & Electric Co.—Traffic Dept 1.25
A. Brideau—Conveying prisoner to Station 1.00
Coos Telephone Co.—--Service and police system 40.66
Riva & Stanley—Labor and supplies in cell room 11.80
Curtis Hardware Store—Supplies 4.95
Red Front Lunch—Meals, prisoners 7.05
Berlin Garage—Labor, supplies 21.18
Geo. B. Day Estate—'Pension one week 9.50
$ 1,052.80
February 12, 1924.
Geo. B. Day Est.—'Pension one week $ 9.50
Ira W. Thayer—Three months' salary as Probation
Officer 25.00







Geo. B. Day Est.—Pension one week 9.50
John W. Hynes—Conveying two prisoners to Stewarts-
town 13.65
John W. Hynes—Conveying jirisoner to Stewartstown. 11.55
$ 749.70
February 26, 1924.
Warren W. James—'Services rendered Police Dept. ... $ 10.00
Geo. B. Day Est.—Pension one week 9.50




John H. White—Services $ 15.00
Geo. F. Rich Est.—Salary two months Geo. F. Rich, as
Justice 133.33
Twin State Gas & Electric Co.—Traffic Dept 1.25
Payroll 715.00
Coos Telephone Co.—Service and police system 44.11
Berlin Publishing Co.—Printing 18.54
P. J. Pinette—Conveying prisoner to Stewartstown... 11.55
Berlin Garage—Labor, supplies 32.31
Geo. B. Day Est.—Pension one week 9.50
Coos Telephone Co.—Service .50
$ 981.09
March 11, 1924.
Red Front Lunch—Meals, prisoners $ 13.95
The Book Store—Supplies 5.20
Payroll 715.00
F. X. Lauziere—Use of snow boat on liquor raid 10.00'.
Geo. B. Day Est.—Pension one week 9.50*
$ 753.65
March 19, 1924.
Geo. B. Day Est.—Pension one week $ 9.50
Mabel E. Dooley—'Attendance as stenographer at hear-
ing 7.00
J. W. Hynes—Conveying prisoner to Stewartstown.... 11.55
Payroll 715.00
,
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P. J. Pinette—Conveying prisoner to Stewartstown. . . . 11.55
$ 754.60
March 25, 1924.
Arthur Rheault—Auto used on liquor raid $ 5.00
Geo. Cameron—Service to Police Dept 25.00
John Howard White—Services rendered Police Dept.. 15.00
Loring, Short & Harmon—One Criminal Docket 29.00





Edson C. Eastman Co.—Copy 1923 Laws 4.61
Moffett 's Pharmacy—Supplies 7.55
Berlin Garage—Labor, supplies 69.38
Twin State Gas & Electric Co.—Traffic Dept 1.25
Geo. B. Day Est.—Pension one week 9.50
Police Commissioners—'Six months' salary 175.00
Geo. Cameron—Services to Police Dept one week 36.75
$ 1,021.66
April 7, 1924.
Geo. B. Day Est.—Pension one week $ 9.50
Crawford D. Henning—Salary one month as Justice of
Municipal Court 66.66
H. M. Moffett—Salary three months as Clerk of Court
one month 75.00
John W. Hynes—Conveying prisoner to Stewartstown 11.55
Payroll 715.00
Coos Telephone Co.—Service and police system 31.86
Red Front Lunch—Meals, prisoners 10.80
The Book Store—Supplies 2.50
Curtis Hardware Store—Supplies 12.06
G. N. W. Telegraph Oo.—Telegram .53
Geo. Cameron—One week's service to Police Dept.... 36.75
$ 972.21
April 14, 1924.
Amedee Lapointe—Conveying prisoner to station $ 1.00
Payroll 715.00
City Garage Co.—Labor, supplies 4.40
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Jake Couture—Special officer
Geo. B. Day Est.—Pension one week
Geo. Cameron—Services to Police Dept
$
April 22, 1924.
Geo. Cameron—Six days ' labor $
Payroll
Chas. N. Smart—One paper fastener
Geo. B. Day Est.—Pension one week
$
April 28, 1924. .
Geo. B. Day Est.—Pension one week $
Geo. Cameron—Services one week






Elias Moses—12 dozen pairs White gloves at $14.25...
Twin State Gas & Electric Co.—Traffic Dept
Geo. B. Day Est.—Pension one week
Coos Telephone Co.—'Service and Police system
Payroll
Berlin Hardware & Furniture Co.—Hooks
Berlin Garage—Labor, supplies
G. N. W. Telegraph Co.—Telegram
Luther Buber Sons Co.-—Supplies
Curtis Hardware Store—'Supplies
May 12, 1924.
Frank P. Blais—Two constable bonds
P. J. Pinette—Conveying prisoners to Stewartstown. .
The Book Store—Blotters
Dept. of Public Works—Cement
Payroll
Electric Service & Supply Co
Geo. B. Day Est.—Pension one week
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May 19, 1924.
J. W. Hynes—Conveying two prisoners to House of
Correction
Payroll
Geo. B. Day Est.—Pension one week
May 26, 1924.
Electric Service & Supply Co.—Labor and supplies. . . . $
Geo. B. Day Est.—Pension one week
P. J. Pinette—Conveying boys to industrial school....
Payroll
I. E. St. Pierre—Repairing patrol
E. N. Whitcomb—Supplies
J. W. Hynes—Conveying prisoners to Stewartstown. .
.
June 2, 1924.
Geo. B. Day Est.—Pension one week
Berlin Garage—Labor, supplies
Twin State Gas & Electric Co.—Traffic Dept
Payroll
P. J. Pinette—Freight
Coos Telephone Co.-—Service and Police System...
June 9, 1924.
James Baker—Conveying prisoners to station $





P. J. Pinette—Freight on parking signs
Smith-Poley Press—Car tags
Smith-Poley Press—Letter heads
R. G. Ingalls, M. D.—Three calls
$
June 23, 1924.
Alfred Erickson—Salary on account as Dog Constable $

































C. D. Henning—Three months' salary as Justice to
July 1st 200.00
H. M. Moffett—Three months' salary as Clerk of
Court 75.00




Berlin Foundry & Machine Co.—Labor and material
for sign for Main St $ 6.48
Campbell & Walker—Labor, supplies 25.80
Payroll 715.00
Simon Stahl & Son—Cement 3.30
Wilfred Peloquin—Labor and supplies, motorcycle.... 14.43
Twin State Gas & Electric Co.—Traffic Dept 3.50
P. J. Pinette—Conveying prisoners to Stewartstown
and paid freight on parking signs 12.21
$ 780.72
July 7, 1924.
Berlin Garage—Gas, oil, soap $ 4.69
Payroll—Specials July 3 and 4 36.73
Moffett 's Pharmacy—Supplies 7.45
Payroll 736.22
Campbell & Walker—Making posts for parking signs.. 14.50
Coos Telephone Co.—'Service and police system 29.81
$ 829.40
July 14, 1924.
Campbell & Walker—Labor, supplies $ 14.45
G. N. W. Telegraph Co.—Telegram 1.80
Electric Service & Supply Co.—Labor and supplies. . . . 100.01
P. J. Pinette—Conveying prisoner from South Paris to
Berlin 5.49
Robichaud Garage—Labor, supplies 71.31
Payroll 746.70
P. J. Pinette—*Conveling prisoner to Stewartstown.... 11.55
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Oxford County—Board of prisoner from July 7th to
10th 6.50
Berlin Foundry & Machine Co.—Labor on sign post. . 1.92
A. E. Buckley—Oil .30




N. B. Dresser, M. D.—One call to police station $ 2.00
Payroll 715.00
A. E. Buckley—Three boxes cartridges 3.75
Orville Stewart—Postage 2.00




Coos Telephone Co.—Service and Police system 29.66
Twin State Gas & Electric Co.—Traffic signs 4.63
Twin State Gas & Electric Co.—Flood lighting and
lamp 29.39
Berlin Garage—Labor, supplies 8.25
P. J. Pinette—Conveying prisoner to House of Correc-
tion 11.55
Albert H. Beisch—Meals, prisoners 15.35
$ 816.45
August 11, 1924.
Bobichaud Garage—Gas, oil, labor , . . $ 31.96
Payroll 717.62
P. J. Pinette—Conveying prisoners to Stewartstown . . 13.65
Electric Service & Supply Co.—Labor, supplies 8.90
Ira W. Thayer—Three months' salary as Probation




P. J. Pinette—Conveying prisoner to Stewartstown.. 11.55






P. J. Pinette—Conveying prisoner to Stewartstown. . 11.55
Labnon Machine Co.—Supplies 22.50
Wilfred Peloquin—Labor, supplies 14.20





Berlin Publishing Co.—Payroll sheets $ 9.00
P. J. Pinette—Conveying prisoners to Stewartstown.. 24.15
Curtis Hardware Store—Flashlights 9.50
Payroll 715.00
Robiehaud Garage—Labor, supplies 102.04
T. C. Pulsifer, M. D.—Professional services ."..nil
Moffett's Pharmacy—Batteries, supplies 20.30
Twin State Gas & Electric Co.—Traffic Dept 7.25
Coos Telephone Co.—Service and Police System 29.71
$ 919.95
September 15, 1924.
N. B. Dresser, M. D.—Professional services $ 3.00
Berlin Publishing Co.—300 cards 5.25
Albert H. Reisch—Meals, prisoners 10.60
Payroll 715.00
John W. Hynes—Conveying prisoner to Stewartstown 11.55
$ 745.40
September 22, 1924.
H. M. Moffett-JThree months' salary as Clerk of Court $ 75.00
C. D. Henning—Three months' salary as Justice 200.00
Dept. of Public Works—Dynamite, caps and fuse 20.00




J. A. Vaillancourt—Liability insurance on police patrol $ 46.00
Payroll 715.00
$ 761.00
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October 7, 1924.
Payroll $ 715.00>
Coos Telephone Co.—Service 31.91
The Book Store—Supplies 4.25
Moffett 's Pharmacy—Supplies 15.00
Twin State Gas & Electric Co.—Traffic Dept 5.94
Electric Service & Supply Co.—Labor 1.00
Albert H. Reiseh—Meals, prisoners 17.15
A. E. Buckley—One box cartridges 1.50
John W. Hynes—Conveying boy to Industrial School.. 27.35
Young's Laundry—Laundry .45
Robiehaud Garage—Labor, supplies 182.3S
$ 1,001.93
October 13, 1924.
Wilfred Peloquin—Supplies, labor $ 13.40
N. B. Dresser, M. D.—Professional services 3.00
R. G. Ingalls, M. D.—Professional services 3.00





N. B. Dresser, M. D.—Professional services 3.00
Walter Hynes—'Conveying prisoner to Stewartstown.. 11.55
E. R. B. McGee, M. D.—Professional services 5.00




Smith-Poley Press—100 post cards 3.00
$ 718.00
November 5, 1924.
Smith-Poley Press—Pads $ 1.50
Berlin Garage—Gas, oil 3.19
Twin State Gas & Electric Co.—Traffic Dept 3.56
Coos Telephone Co.—Police system 23.46





Ira W. Thayer—Salary three months as Probation Offi-
cer $ 25.00
Payroll 715.00
Felix Thibeault—Cutting threads .35
Robichaud Garage—Labor, supplies 33.50
Coos Telephone Co.—Service 9.45
Moffett 's Pharmacy—Supplies 7.10
"$ 790.46
November 17, 1924.
Smith-Poley Press—1,000 vouchers $ 8.00
Patrick J. Pinette—Stamps 2.00
City Garage Co.—Supplies 4.89
Payroll : 715.00




G. N. Western Telegraph Co.—Telegrams 24.06




Red Front Lunchroom—Meals, prisoners 2.65
Twin State Gas & Electric. Co.—Service 3.56
Walter T. Rochefort—Repairs to car damaged by police
patrol 25.00
A. E. Buckley—Supplies 2.50
$ 748.71
December 8, 1924.
Coos Telephone Co.—Service $ 41.71
G. N. W. Telegraph Co.—Telegrams 8.20
E. Robichaud Garage—'Supplies, labor 58.48
Payroll 715.00
Curtis Hardware Store—Oilcloth, black .60
Moffett 's Pharmacy—Batteries 6.30
Albert H. Reisch—Meals, prisoners 5.55
John W. Hynes—Conveying prisoner to House of Cor-
rection 11.55
$ 847.39





C. D. Hening—Three months' salary as Justice
Gorham Garage Co.—Burning carbon




Dr. N. B. Dresser—Professional services $
Payroll
Twin State Gas & Electric Co.—Traffic Dept
$
January 5, 1925.
C. W. Mackey—Lettering $
J. W. Hynes—Conveying prisoners to Stewartstown. .



















W. J. Hynes—Conveying prisoner to Stewartstown. . . .
Tony Facchini—Meals, prisoners















































E. H. Coombs—One week $ 53.85
E. J. King—Groceries delivered to family in quaran-
tine 15.71
Alice Garneau—One week 28.85
Coos Telephone Co.—Service 4.70
Curtis Hardware Store—Service 1.50
J. F. Bell & Sons Co.—Ice 2.15
$ 106.76
February 12, 1924.
E. H. Coombs—One week $ 53.85
Alice Garneau—One week 28.85
The Book Store—Supplies 5.51
H. K. Mulford Co.—Supplies 2.55
Northern Auto Co.—Labor, supplies 9.85
Twin State Gas & Electric Co.—Heat 3.13
City Garage Co.—Labor, supplies and storage 12.55
Berlin Publishing Co.—Notice in paper 2.50-
Feeney Drug Store—Bandage 1.25
$ 120.04
February 19, 1924.
Alice Garneau—One week $ 28.85
E. H. Coombs—One week and varnish, express and
stamps 63.49
$ 92.34
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February 26, 1924.
Central Scientific Co.—Supplies
Smith-Poley Press—100 annual reports
Alice Garneau—One week
E. H. Coombs—One week
March 4, 1924.
E. H. Coombs—One week
Alice Garneau—One week




E. F. Mahady Co.—Supplies
Twin State Gas & Electric Co.—Heat
H. E. Wilkinson, M. D.—Professional services rendered
Alice Garneau—One week
E. H. Coombs—One week
J. F. Bell & Sons Co.—Ice
Educational Exhibition Co.—Three maps mounted ....
City Garage Co.—Labor, supplies
March 18, 1924.
Alice Garneau—One week
E. H. Coombs—One week

























Alice Garneau—One week and baby clinic supplies...
Eli J. King—'Groceries delivered to family in quaran-
tine
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Moffett 's Pharmacy—Supplies 5.35
Central Scientific Co.—Supplies 30.90
$ 123.10
April 7, 1924.
Alice Garneau—One week $ 32.00
Coos Telephone Co.—Service 12.65
Curtis Hardware Store—Supplies 2.25
Smith-Poley Press—Cards 3.75
J. F. Bell & Sons Co.—Ice 2.25
The Book Store—Supplies 2.26
R. H. Coombs—One week 56.17
Twin State Gas & Electric Co.—Heat 4.16
Riva & Stanley—Labor, supplies 3.75
$ 119.24
April 14, 1924.
R. H. Coombs—One week and milk samples $ 54.69
American Medical Association—One year's subscrip-
tion 5.00
Northern Automobile Co.—Labor, supplies 15.70
$ 75.39
• April 22, 1924.
Electric Service & Supply Co.—Labor, supplies $ 13.28
Laura Morin—One week 28.85
R. H. Coombs—One week and express 46.84
$ 88.97
April 28, 1924.
Laura Morin—One week $ 28.85
May 5, 1924.
Laura Morin—One week $ 28.85
J. F. Bell & Sons Co.—Ice 2.55
Berlin Publishing Co.—Notices and milk report 10.50
Stahl-Clarke Co.—One professional bag 7.50
Coos Telephone Co.—Service 8.15
Twin State Gas & Electric Co.—Service 3.24
Laura Morin—License to drive Board of Health car.. 3.00
$ 63.79
15
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May 12, 1924.




Laura Morin—One week $ 28.85
May 26, 1924.
Laura Morin—One week $ 28.85
June 2, 1924.
W. W. Burlingame—Insurance on Ford roadster $ 23.00
Coos Telephone Co.—Service 4.10
Laura Morin—One week 28.85
$ 55.95
June 9, 1924. •
Laura Morin—One week $ 28.85
City Garage Co.—Labor, supplies 84.80
J. F. Bell & Son Co.—Ice '. 2.10
Twin State Gas & Electric Co.—Service .86
$ 116.61
June 16, 1924.
H. P. Vannah—Two duplicate copies of report on the
composition of four samples of milk and cream... $ 12.00
Laura Morin—One week 28.85
$ 40.85
June 23, 1924.
Mrs. Jules Sirois—Six months' salary as member of
Board of Health $ 25.00
O. J. Campagne—Six months' salary as member of
Board of Health 25.00
H. E. Wilkinson, M. D.—Six months' salary as member
of Board of Health 25.00
H. E. Wilkinson, M. D.—Contagious diseases, fumigat-
ing and telegrams 39.88
Laura Morin—One week 28.85
E. F. Mahady Co.—Supplies 1.43
The Book Store—Supplies 1.35
$ 146.51
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June 30, 1024.
Laura Morin—One week .' $ 28.85
July 7, 1924.
Ooos Telephone Co.—Service $ 4.00'
Harry F. Leeds—One week 40.05
Laura Morin—One week 28.85-
Young's Laundry—'Laundry 8.96
Moffett 's Pharmacy—Supplies 2.80'
J. F. Bell & Sons Co.—Ice for June 2.60
Department of Public Works—Gasoline, oil 9.70
$ 96.96
July 14, 1924.
Harry F. Leeds—One week $ 48.07
Laura Morin—One week 28.85
Twin State Gas & Electric Co.—Seat 1.30
O. J. Compagna—Expense to convention 17.50
$ 95.72
July 21, 1924.
H. F. Leeds—One week $ 48.07
H. F. Leeds—Carfare and expenses of Health Officer
and Infant Hygiene Nurse to Public Health Insti-
tute 37.22
Department of Health—Supplies 2.82
Laura Morin—One week 28.85
Motor Mart Co.—One Dodge Business Coupe, less al-
lowance on Ford 990.00
$ 1,106.96
July 28, 1924.
Harry F. Leeds—One week $ 48.07
Laura Morin—One week 28.85-
O. A. Dussault—Picture frame and curtain 3.40'
$ 80.32
August 4, 1924.
Laura Morin—One week $ 28.85
Department of Health—Supplies 22.13
Coos Telephone Co.—Service 4.10
J. F. Bell & Sons Co.^Ice 3.20
Curtis Hardware Co.—Supplies 3.85
Harry F. Leeds—One week 48.07
$ 110.20-
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August 11, 1924.
Laura Morin—One week $ 28.85
The Book Store—Supplies 1.35
Motor Mart Co.—Supplies 16.08
Department Public Works—Gasoline 15.62
Smith-Poley Press—Letter heads 8.25
H. F. Leeds—One week 48.07
Twin State Gas & Electric Co.—Heat 1.39
$ 119.61
August 18, 1924.
H. F. Leeds—One week $ 48.07
Laura Morin—One week and increase 35.15
$ 83.22
August 25, 1924.
The American Public Health Association—Books $ 17.42
P. Blakinston's Son & Co.—One book 3.00
Mahers Book Store—Supplies 1.10
H. F. Leeds—One week and petty cash 73.07
Laura Morin—One week 32.00
$ 126.59
September 2, 1924.
Laura Morin—One week $ 32.00
Harry F. Leeds—One week 48.07
National Survey Co.—Book 3.00
Coos Telephone Co.—(Service 4.80
Public Works Department—Gasoline 11.77
Berlin Publishing Co.—Notices in paper 9.25
City Garage Co.—Labor, supplies 18.03
$ 126.92
September 8, 1924.
Moffett 's Pharmacy—Supplies $ 10.95
Motor Mart Co.—Supplies 3.65
Laura Morin—One week 32.00
Twin State Gas & Electric Co.—Heat 2.34
J. F. Bell & Sons Co.—Ice, month of August 3.20
II. F. Leeds—One week 48.07
$ 100.21
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September 15, 1924.
Laura Morin—One week
H. E. Wilkinson, M. D.—424 vaeeinations and re-vacci-
nations and investigation of two nuisances before
arrival of Health Officer
H. F. Leeds—One week
National Survey Co.—One map
Emergency Supply Co.—Supplies
September 22, 1924.
H. F. Leeds—One week and petty cash $
Laura Morin—One week
W. F. Whitehouse—Rent of garage one month
Feeney Drug Store—Kodak, case and films
$
September 30, 1924.
H. F. Leeds—One week $
Laura Morin—One week
C. AV. Maekey—Lettering car
$
October 7, 1924.
Harry F. Leeds—One week $
Laura Morin—One week
The Book Store—Supplies
Motor Mart Co.—Labor, supplies
Coos Telephone Co.—Service
Department of Public Works—Gasoline
Department of Health—Supplies




H. F. Leeds—One week
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October 21, 1924.
Harry F. Leeds—One week $ 48.07
Laura Morin—One week 32.00
$ 80.07
October 27, 1924.
Harry F. Leeds—One week $ . 48.07
Laura Morin—One week 32.00
W. T. Whitehouse—Rent of garage one month 5.00





Coos Telephone Co.—Service $ 3.35
Harry F. Leeds—One week 48.07
Laura Morin—One week 32.00
The Book Store—Supplies 3.85
$ 87.27
November 10, 1924.
Twin State Gas & Electric Co.—Heat $ .98
Department of Public Works—Gasoline 8.03
J. F. Bell & Sons Co.—Ice 2.60
Laura Morin—One week 32.00
Harry F. Leeds—One week and petty cash 63.07




Motor Mart Co.—Labor, supplies $ 16.88
Smith-Poley Press—Pads .36
H. F. Leeds—One week 48.07
G. E. Bouthet—One stamp 2.00
Laura Morin—One week 32.00
John F. Griffin—Renewal chauffeur's license H. F.




Laura Morin—One week $ 32.00
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H. F. Leeds—One week 48.07
$ 80.07
December 2, 1924.
Laura Morin—One week $ 32.00
H. F. Leeds—One week 48.07
$ 80.07
December 8, 1924.
Coos Telephone Co.—Service $ 6.80
Smith-Poley Press—'Supplies 3.20
Laura Morin—One week 32.00
H. F. Leeds—One week 48.07
Smith-Poley Press—Memo book 2.50
J. F. Bell & Sons Co.—Ice two months 5.90
$ 98.47
December 15, 1924.
Twin State Gas & Electric Co.—Heat $ 1.10
H. F. Leeds—One week 48.07
Laura Morin—One week 32.00
$ 81.17
December 22, 1924.
Laura Morin—One week $ 32.01
H. F. Leeds—One week 48.07
$ 80.07
December 30, 1924.
American Public Health Association—Adjusted bill... $ .83
H. F. Leeds—One week 48.07
Laura Morin—One week 32.00
$ 80.90
January 5, 1925.
H. F. Leeds—One week $ 48.07
Laura Morin—One week 32.00
J. F. Bell & Sons Co.—Ice for December 3.50
Moffett 's Pharmacy—Supplies 1-00
$ 84.57
January 13, 1925.
H. F. Leeds—One week $ 48.07
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Laura Morin—One week 32.00
O. J. Oompagna—Six months' salary. 25.00
Mrs. J. Sirois—Six months' salary 25.00
Twin State Gas & Electric Oo.-^Heat .48
H. E. Wilkinson, M. D.—-Six months' salary 25.00
$ 155.55
January 19, 1925.
H. F. Leeds—One week $ 48.07
Laura Morin—One week 32.00
Dept. of Public Works—Gasoline 8.25
$ 88.32
January 26, 1925.
H. F. Leeds—One week $ 48.07
Laura Morin—One week 32.00











Beatrice Morgan—One week $ 15.00
Graziella Brooks—One week 18.00
Valeda Larochelle—Assisting in Tax Collector's office
one week 10.00
Mary E. Morgan—One week 25.00
$ 68.00
February 12, 1924.
Beatrice Morgan—One week $ 15.00
Valeda Larochelle—One week 10.00
Graziella Brooks—One week 18.00
Mary E. Morgan—One week 25.00
$ 68.00
February 19, 1924.
Beatrice Morgan—One week $ 15.00
Graziella Brooks—One week 18.00
Norman Jacobs—Salary as City Auditor for year end-
ing Jan. 31, 1924 300.00
Mary E. Morgan—One week 25.00
$ 358.00
February 27, 1924.
Mary E. Morgan—One week $ 25.00
Graziella Brooks—One week 18.00
Margaret Morgan—Two days substituting in Mayor's
office 3.34
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Beatrice Morgan—One week 15.00
$ 61.34
March 4, 1924.
Alfred Lauziere—Month of February $ 50.00
H. M. Moffett—Month of February 116.67
Ulric Duval—Month of February 150.00
Graziella Brooks—One week 18.00
Margaret Morgan—Substituting in Mayor's office two
days 3.3
1
Beatrice Morgan—Substituting in City Clerk's office
five days 17.50
Robert Rich—Month of February 50.00
Mary E. Morgan—One week 25.00
$ 430.51
March 11, 1924.
Beatrice Morgan—One week $ 15.00
"Graziella Brooks—One week 18.00
Marv E. Morgan—One week 25.00
$ 58.00
March 18, 1924.
Mary E. Morgan—One week $ 25.00
Graziella Brooks—One week 18.00
Beatrice Morgan—One week 15.00
$ 58.00
"" March 25, 1924.
Ulric Duval—Balance due as Sealer of Weights and
Measures $ 150.00
Ulric Duval—Month of March as Tax Collector 150.00
W. B. Gendron—Three months' salary to April 1st.... 100.00
Graziella Brooks—One week 18.00
Robert Rich—Salary one month 50.00
Mary E. Morgan—One week 25.00
H. M. Moffett—Month of March 116.67
Beatrice Morgan—One week 15.00
$ 624.67
April 1, 1924.
Councilmen 's Payroll—'Balance due $ 11.00
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Alfred Lauziere—Salary one month as Building In-
spector 50.00
Beatrice Morgan—One week 15.00
Graziella Brooks—One week 18.00
Mary E. Morgan—One week 25.00
$ 119.00
April 7, 1924.
Graziella Brooks—One week $ 18.00
Beatrice Morgan—One week 15.00
H. M. Moffett—'Balance of salary as Overseer of Poor
February and March 58.32
Mary E. Morgan—One week 25.00
$ 116.32
April 14, 1924.
Beatrice Morgan—One week $ 15.00
Mary E. Morgan—One week 25.00
Grazielle Brooks—One week 18.00
$ 58.00
April 22, 1924.
Beatrice Morgan—One week $ 15.00
Mary E. Morgan—'One week 25.00
Graziella Brooks—One week 18.00
$ 58.00
April 28, 1924.
Beatrice Morgan—One week $ 15.00
A. E. Michaud—Salary month of April 150.00
Waldo Babson—Salary on account as Assessor 100.00
Graziella Brooks—One week 18.00
Mary E. Morgan—One week 25.00
$ 308.00
May 6, 1924.
Graziella Brooks—One week $ 18.00
Mary E. Morgan—One week 25.00
H. M. Moffett—Month of April 116.67
Eobert Rich—Month of April 50.00
Beatrice Morgan—One week 15.00
Alfred Lauziere—On account as Assessor 150.00
Alfred Lauziere—Month of April 50.00
$ 424.67
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May 12, 1924.
Beatrice Morgan—One week $ 15.00
Mary E. Morgan—One week 25.00
Graziella Brooks—One week 18.00
$ 58.00
May 19, 1924.
Beatrice Morgan—One week $ 15.00
Graziella Brooks—One week IS.00
Madeleine Miehaud—One week assisting in City
Clerk 'a office 15.00
Mary E. Morgan—One week 25.00
$ 73.00
May 26, 1924.
Graziella Brooks—One week $ 18.00
Madeleine Miehaud-—One week assisting in City
Clerk's office 15.00
Mary E. Morgan—One week 25.00
Beatrice Morgan—One week 15.00
$ 73.00
June 2, 1924.
Alfred Lauziere—On account services as Assessor.... $ 50.00
Graziella Brooks—One week 18.00
Madeleine Miehaud—Assisting in City Clerk's office
one week 15.00
Mary E. Morgan—One week 25.00
A. E. Michaud^Salary month of May 150.00
PI. M. Moffett—Salary month of May 116.67
Alfred Lauziere—Services as Building Inspector month
of May 50.00
Beatrice Morgan—One week 15.00
Eobert Kick—Salary month of May 50.00
$ 489.67
June 9, 1924.
Madeleine Miehaud—One week $ 15.00
Waldo Babson—Balance due as Assessor 400.00
Graziella Brooks—One week 18.00
Beatrice Morgan—One week 15.(10




Madeleine Michaud—Assisting in City Clerk's office
one week
Mary E. Morgan—One week
Beatrice Morgan—One week •
Graziella Brooks—One week
John B. Noyes—On account as Assessor
June 23, 1924.
Alfred Lauziere—Balance due as Assessor
Madeleine Michaud—One week
Mary E. Morgan—One week




A. E. Michaud—Month of June
Alfred Lauziere—Month of June
Graziella Brooks—One week
H. M. Moffett—Month of June
Madeleine Michaud—One week
Robert Rich—Month of June
Beatrice Morgan—One week
Mary E. Morgan—One week
July 7, 1924.
Madeleine Michaud—One week
Mary E. Morgan—One week
Graziella Brooks—One week
Beatrice Morgan—One week
P. E. Beaudoin—Three months' salary as Overseer of
the Poor
July 14, 1924.
Jennie Sheridan—Clerical services for Assessors
Graziella Brooks—One week
Beatrice Morgan—One week
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Madeleine Miehaud—One week 15.00
$ 323.00
July 21, 1924.
Madeleine Miehaud—One week $ 15.00
Beatrice Morgan—One week 15.00
Graziella Brooks—One week 18.00
Mary E. Morgan—One week 25.00
$ 73.00
July 28, 1924.
A. E. Miehaud—Month of July $ 150.00
Graziella Brooks—One week 18.00
Beatrice Morgan—One week 15.00
Madeleine Miehaud—One week 15.00
H. M. Moffett—Month of July 116.67
Mary E. Morgan—One week 25.00
$ 339.67
August 4, 1924.
Alfred Lauziere—Month of July $ 50.00
Mary E. Morgan—One week 25.00
Madeleine Miehaud—One week 15.00
Eobert Rich—Month of July 50.00
Graziella Brooks—One week 18.00
H. B. Haskell—Seven days auditing, expenses and typ-
ing report 135.30
Beatrice Morgan—Three weeks' salary... 45.00
$ 338.30
August 11, 1924.
Payroll Committeemen $ 137.50
Graziella Brooks—One week 18.00
Madeleine Miehaud—One week 15.00
Payroll Oouneilmen—April 1st to including Aug. 4th.. -144.00
Mary E. Morgan—One week 25.00
$ 639.50
August 18, 1924.
Graziella Brooks—One week $ 18.00
Madeleine Miehaud—One week 15.00




Mary E. Morgan—One week $ 25.00
Madeleine Michaud—One week 15.00
Graziella Brooks—One week 18.00
Beatrice Morgan—One week 15.00
J. A. Vaillancourt—Six months' salary as Mayor 350.00
$ 423.00
September 2, 1924.
Beatrce Morgan—One week $ 15.00
Madeleine Michaud—One week 15.00
Mary E. Morgan—One week 25.00
Robert Rich—Salary one month 50.00
H. M. Moffett—Salary one month 116.67
Alfred Lauziere—Salary one month 50.00
Graziella Brooks—One week 18.00
Norma E. Michaud—Substituting in Tax Collector's
office from Aug. 18th to 30th 30.00
$ 319.67
September 8, 1924.
Madeleine Michaud—One week $ 15.00
Beatrice Morgan—One week 15.00
A. E. Michaud—Month of August 150.00
Graziella Brooks—One week , 18.00
Mary E. Morgan—One week 25.00
$ 223.00
September 15, 1924.
Madeleine Michaud—One week $ 15.00
Graziella Brooks—One week 18.00
Beatrice Morgan—One week 15.00
Mary E. Morgan—One week 25.00
$ 73.00
September 22, 1924.
Beatrice Morgan—One week $ 15.00
Graziella Brooks—One week 18.00
Madeleine Michaud—One week 15.00
W. B. Gendron—Three months' salary to Oct. 1st, 1924 100.00
Mary E. Morgan—One week 25.00
$ 173.00
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September 30, 1924.
A. E. Mchaud—Month of September $ 150.00
Graziella Brooks—One week 18.00
Alfred Lauziere—Month of September 50.00
Mary E. Morgan—One week 25.00
Madeleine Michaud—One week 15.00
Beatrice Morgan—One week 15.00
$ 273.00
October 7, 1924.
Graziella Brooks—One week $ 18.00
Beatrice Morgan—One week 15.00
Mary E. Morgan—One week 25.00
Madeleine Michaud—One week 15.00
P. E. Beaudoin—Three months' salary as Overseer of
the Poor 87.50
H. M. Moffett—Salary month of September 116.67
Robert Rich—Salary month of September. 50.00
$ 327.17
October 13, 1924.
Beatrice Morgan—One week $ 15.00
Graziella Brooks—One week 18.00
Madeleine Michaud—One week 15.00
Mary E. Morgan—One week 25.00
$ 73.00
October 21, 1924.
Graziella Brooks—One week $ 18.00
Madeleine Michaud—One week 15.00
Mary E. Morgan—One week 25.00
Beatrice Morgan—One week 15.00
$ 73.00
October 27, 1924.
John B. Noyes—Balance of salary as Assessor $ 200.00
A. E. Michaud—Salary month of October 150.00
Graziella Brooks—One week 18.00
Mary E. Morgan—One week 25.00
Beatrice Morgan—One week 15.00




H. M. Moffett—Salary month of October
Alfred Lauziere—Salary month of October....
Mary E. Morgan—One week








Mary E. Morgan—One week
November 17, 1924.
Graziella Brooks—One week




Mary E. Morgan—One week
,
Madeleine Michaud—-One week
Beatrice Morgan—One week .
Graziella Brooks—One week
A. E. Michaud—One week
H. B. Haskell—Salary as auditor
December 2, 1924.
Henry M. Moffett—Salary month of November
Alfred Lauziere—Salary month of November.
J. A. Vaillancourt—Balance salary as Mayor..
Robert Rich—Salary month of November
Graziella Brooks—One week
Madeleine Michaud—One week
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December 8, 1924.
Madeleine Michaud—One week $ 15.00
Mary E. Morgan—One week 25.00
Beatrice Morgan—One week 15.00
Graziella Brooks—One week IS.00
$ 73.00
December 15, 1924.
Graziella Brooks—One week $ 18.00
Madeleine Michaud—One week 15.00
Beatrice Morgan—One week 15. 09
Mary E. Morgan—One week 25.00
$ 73.00
December 22, 1924.
W. B. Gendron—Three months' salary to Jan. 1st $ 100.00
Beatrice Morgan—One week 15.00
Madeleine Michaud—One week 15.00
Mary E. Morgan—One week 25.00
Grazella Brooks—One week 18.00
$ 173.00
December 30, 1924.
Eobert Bich—Salary one month $ 50.00
Henry M. Moffett—Salary one month 116.67
Beatrice Morgan-—One week 15.00
Madeleine E. Michaud—One week 15.00
Mary E. Morgan—One week 25.00
A. E. Michaud—Salary one month 150.00




Beatrice Morgan—One week $ 15.00
Graziella Brooks—One week
P. E. Beaudoin—Three months' salary as Overseer of
Poor
Mary E. Morgan—One week 25.00
Alfred Lauziere—Salary one month J - 00




Beatrice Morgan—One week $ 15.00
Payroll—Committeemen 137.50
Payroll—CouneUmen 420.00
Graziella Brooks—One week ' 18.00
Madeleine Michaud—One week 15.00
Mary E. Morgan—One week 25.00
$ 630.50
January 19, 1925.
Graziella Brooks—One week $ 18.00
Beatrice Morgan—One week 15.00
Madeleine Michaud—One week 15.00
Mary E. Morgan—One week 25.00
$ 73.00
January 26, 1925.
Alfred Lauziere—Salary one month $ 50.00
A. E. Michaud—Salary one month 150.00
Graziella Brooks—One week 18.00
H. M. Moffett-^Salary one month 116.67
C. E. Christianson—On account salary 200.00
Robert Rich—Salary one month 50.00
Madeleine Michaud—One week 15.00
Beatrice Morgan—One week 15.00












City Clerk . . . $ 3,036.56
Balance 2,542.56






U. Duval—Non-resident tax sales to City of Berlin. . . . 28.07
March 25, 1924.
H. M. Moffett—Double taxation 6.76







Total expenditure $ 719.58
Transfer Account—Amount unexpended 280.42
$ 1,000.00
May 26, 1924.
Jos. H. Cloutier—Land and team G. T. Park and
Playground $ 36.61
June 2, 1924.
Berlin Grain Co.—Lawn grass $ 18.33
June 16, 1924.




Canadian National Railways—Park rental $ 5.00
July 21, 1924.
Jean Labrecque—21 hours mowing at Monument
Square $ 12.00
August 18, 1924.
Buber's Hardware & Furniture Co.—Labor, supplies.. $ 6.95
August 25, 1924.
Earle R. Steady—Mowing grass at G. T. Park, two
hours $ 1.00
Electric Service Supply Co.—Labor, supplies 23.10
Gordon Steady—18 hours mowing grass at Monument
Square 9.00
J. P. Bell & Sons Co.—Paid men for labor at B. & M.
Park and use of team 22.00
$ 55.10
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September 8, 1924.
Smith-Poley Press-Sheet cards $ 2.75
Chas. B. Farrington—Mowing grass ' 6.00
$ 8.75
October 13, 1924.
Twin State Gas & Electric Co.—Lighting playground,
Green St $ 3.75
October 21, 1924.
Chas. B. Farrngton—Mowing grass at Monument
Square $ 12.00
January 5, 1925.
Canadian National Railways—Six months' park rental $ 5.00
January 26, 1925.






Credit from Public Improvement Bond issue 69,850.70




Transfer Account—Amount unexpended 9,982.92
$161,767.80
February 5, 1924.
Payroll—One week $ 1,679.60
Berlin Publishing Co.—Printing 8.50
Sullivan Machine Co.—Repairs and supplies 11.63
C. N. Hodgdon Co.—Coal 46.97
N. E. Road Machine Co.—Supplies 19.50
Berlin Garage—Labor, supplies 48.49
O. A. Dussault—Supplies 16.75
Smith & Chapman—Wood 8.50
Berlin Foundry & Machine Co.—Labor, supplies 32.63
Berlin Hardware & Furniture Co.—Labor, supplies.... 332.85
Luther Buber Sons Co.—Supplies 69.00
Curtis Hardware Store—Supplies 13.84
J. F. Bell & Sons Co.—Blankets 39.95
E. Corey & Co.—Supplies 35.26
Ingersoll Rand Co.—Steels, supplies 103.90
R. J. Barbin & Co.—Bran, supplies 27.20
Grand Trunk R. R—Freight .50
Bean & Bean—'Insurance on boiler 37.36
City Garage Co.—Labor, supplies 262.02
Brown Co.—Supplies 57.90
Twin State Gas & Electric Co.—Air compressor
(power) 15.00
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Town of Dummer—Plowing road 8.25
East Side Meat & Grocery Co.—Oats, etc 91.80
Boston & Maine R. R.—Freight : 4.10
Alex Trembley—Supplies 4.64
Electric Service & Supply Co.—Labor, supplies 5.99
Coos Telephone Co.—Service 10.92
$ 2,993.05
February 12, 1924.
O. W. Fernald—Stamps for office $ 1.00
J. H. Woodward—Gravel 162.45




Payroll—One week $ 1,823.29
February 26, 1924.
Payroll—One week $ 2,082.16
Winnifred Devlin—Paid express .57
Grand Trunk Railway System—Freight .50
O. W. Fernald—Stamps 1.00
Boston & Maine R. R.—Freight 34.96
$ 2,119.19
March 4, 1924.
Twin State Gas & Electric Co.—Service $ 127.08
O. W. Fernald—Express paid 2.73
Winnifred Devlin—Paid express 2.17
Berlin Publishing Co.—Printing 39.60
Curtis Hardware Store—Supplies 44.38
Peter Cote—Repairs, supplies 14.35
Smith-Poley Press—Printing 15.00
E. Corey & Co.—Wood whiff 3.25
Luther Buber Sons Co.—Labor, supplies 65.80
Waldo Bros. & Bond Co.—Blasting battery 35.00
Brown Co.—Supplies 17.41
C. N. Hodgdon Co.—Coal 74.79
Berlin Garage—Gas, labor and supplies 94.93
Berlin Hardware & Furnture Co.—Supplies 223.50
Smith & Chapman—Wood 25 -50
Coos Telephone Co.—Service 11.87
R. J. Barbin Co.—Oats 100.50
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Jarvis Engineering Co.—Blocks 514.40
E. J. King—Supplies 3.25
United Furniture Co.—One mattress, table 6.75
Horseshoe Tire Supply Co.—Two tires 17.78
Buffalo Springfield Roller Co.—One roll for steam
roller and supplies 380.45




Honore Bougie—Sharpening saws $ 2.50!
Brown Co.—Supplies 3.70
Louis Fournier—Shovels 7.00'
O. W. Fernald—Paid express 6.05





E. J. King—Supplies $ 6.14
E. P. Lunderville, M. D.—One call 2.00
O. W. Fernald—'Express paid .93
Wm. Duguay—Pieces of lumber 4.00




O. W. Fernald—Back pay for 208 weeks at .57 caused
by mistake in figuring increase in April, 1920, to
April, 1924 $ 1 18.5G




City Garage Co.—Labor, supplies $ 133.61
Berlin Garage—Labor, oil, two tubes repaired 47.40
Blanchard Sons Co.—Birch 47.70
Moffett's Pharmacy—Supplies so. / o
Engineering New Record—Subscription 5.00
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Pittsburg Plate Glass Co.—Paint 10.00
Ingersoll-Band Co.—Steels 63.90
Smith & Chapman—Wood to City Stable 8.50
Twin State Gas & Electric Co.—Lighting and power.. 38.23
Berlin Shoe & Bubber Bepair Co.—Bepairing one pair
rubber boots 1.75
C. N. Hodgdon Co.—Coal 71.36
H. A. St. Laurent—Using field on farm for road 15.00
M. J. Myler—Hay 302.79
O. A. Dussault—Glass and putty 10.90
Berlin Hardware & Furniture Co.—Cement, dynamite,
etc 570.70
Berlin Publishing Co.—Second sheets 1.35
Horseshoe Tire Supply Co.—Tires and tubes 547.68
Berlin Foundry & Machine Co.—Two flanges 26.23
Edmond Peloquin—Bepairing damages on garage 6.00
Waldo Bros. & Bond Co.—Wire 3.42
The Book Store—Supplies 3.00
Jarvis Engineering Co.—Work on incinerator 106.40




Payroll—One week $ 1,787.96
Alex Tremblay—Shoeing horses 1.90
Twin State Gas & Electric Co.—Service 15.00
Boston & Maine—Freight 12.84
$ 1,817.70
April 14, 1924.
Boston & Maine R. B.—Sewer pipe privilege $ 2.25
Forrest E. Ward—Express paid 4.01
Fred J. Plunkett—Scratch ointment 3.00




Payroll—One week $ 1,449.75
Winifred Devlin—Paid express .92
Forrest E. Ward—Paid C. O. D. on front spring 16.61
Twin State Gas & Electric Co.—Service 12.06
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Mack Motor Truck Co.—Supplies 363.36
$ 1,842.70
April 28, 1924.
Payroll—One week $ 1,457.66
C. N. Hodgdon—Coal 52.61
Smith-Poley Press—Printing 7.50
Curtis Hardware Store—Supplies 106.27
Smith & Chapman—Wood 8 50
East Side Meat & Grocery Co.—Cooked feed 8.70
Ingersoll-Rand Co.—Supplies 102.98
Springfield Motor Sweeper Co.—Wire 82.80
The Book Store—Supplies .77
Peter Cote—Supplies, repairs 30.82
Berlin Grain Co.—Supplies 133.00
1ST. E. Road Machine Co.—Shaft 110.00
City Garage Co.—Gasoline 619.36
Independent Coal Tar Co.—Hot patch 45.90
Electric Service & Supply Co.—Labor, supplies 90.35
Winnfred Devlin—Stamps for office 2.00
Waldo Bros. & Bond Co.—Push brooms and handles. . . 29.00
Amedee Lapointe—Taxi service 2.00
Twin State Gas & Electric Co.—Service 36.11
V. J. Bergeron—Concrete re-enforcement 20.00




Payroll—One week $ 1,639.46
J. E. Parent—Oil .38
Peter Cote—Material for stable 2.00
John Lemay—Use of fields for road 15.00
Boston & Maine—Freight 1.15
$ 1,657.99
May 12, 1924.
J. E. Byron—Balance due J. E. Byron, recommendation
of Fred C. Cleaveland, referee $ 178.00
Payroll—One week 1,834.07
Spring-field Motor Sweper Co.—Parts for sweeper 118.36
Town of Errol—Plowing roads 1S.00
Boston & Maine R. R—Freight 32.62
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Canadian National R. R.—Freight 33.00
M. A. Twitcbell—Hay 173.49
Samson & Brassard—Supplies 2.40
F. E. Ward—Paid for journal 1.45
Coos Telephone Co.—Service 11.47
$ 2,402.86
May 19, 1924.
Payroll—One week $ 1,878.40
Berlin Water Co.—Water rent 218.92
Winnifred K. Devlin—Paid express. .52
$ 2,097.84
May 20, 1924.
Payroll—One week $ 1,857.63
Winnifred K. Devlin—Paid express 1.92
Twin State Gas & Electric Co.—-Service 52.3 I
$ 1,911.89
June 2, 1924.
Payroll—One week $ 1,645. 1
8
Francis L. Brannen—Stamps for office 1.00
Berlin Grain Co.—Supplies 238.99
Independent Coal Tar Co.—Hot patch 45.72
Winslow & Co.—Pipe 523.09
E. J. King—Oil, soap 3.73
Waldo Bros. & Bond Co.—Rakes 16.28
Wilson Pharmacy—Sulphur .50
Berlin Hardware & Furniture Co.—Supplies 122.15
Curtis Hardware Store—Supplies 14.50
The Book Store—Supplies 1.10
C. N. Hodgdon Co.—Ooal 24.84
J. F. Bell & Sons Co.—'Reins 7.25
Forest E. Ward—Stamped envelopes 5.60
Royal Typewriter Co.—'One Royal (52.25
Winifred Devlin—Paid express 4.70
Berlin Foundry & Machine Co.—Labor, supplies 19.80
Good Roads Machine Co.—Edges for road drag 10.30
Standard Oil Co.—One barrel gear compound 27.17
Simon Stall 1 & Sons 2.50
Springfield Motor Sweeper Co.—Supplies 92.90
O. W. Fernald—Edgings 15.00
City Garage Co.—Labor, supplies 37.9.76
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W. W. Burlingame—Liability insurance 72.05
Forrest E. Ward—Paid express 3.35
Winnifred Devlin—Paid express .59




Emile Boisselle—Filing two saws 1.00
Coos Telephone Co.—Service 10.52
Boston & Maine R. R.—Freight 244.14
Blais & Aubin Co.—Cement 532.87
Canadian National R. R.—'Freight 37.94




Boston & Maine R. R.—Freight 16.62
Grand Trunk R. R—Freight 41.84
Winslow & Co.—Pipe 301.85
Winnifred K. Devlin—Stamps, express 1.53
$ 2,475.96
June 30, 1924.
Payroll—One week $ 2,032.92
Lazre Bisson—Land used for road for four years, July
1, 1921, to July 1, 1925 48.00
Berlin Publishing Co.—50 form letters 2.85
F. L. Brannen—Expenses of Mayor and City Engineer
to Concord 35.13
Canadian National R. R.—Sewer pipe privilege 3.00
$ 2,121.90
July 7, 1924.
Payroll—One week $ 1,752.03
Simon Stahl & Sons Co.—"Y" 2.50
Ruber's Hardware & Furniture Co.—Supplies 90.71
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N. E. Road Machine Co.—Dies and supplies 275.04
Berlin Garage—One bearing 13.25
Twin State Gas & Electric Co.—Air compressor and
Lighting 190.96
Berlin Publishing Co.—Printing 12.25
The Book Store—^Supplies 3.50
Forrest E. Ward—Paid for spindle and express 29.30
Boston & Maine R. R.—Freight 20.61
Blue Print Oo.-^Supplies 1.11
Canadian National R. R.—Rental pipe, crossing privi-
lege 1 .00
Eagt Side Meat & Grocery Co.—Oats, etc 117.36
Boston & Maine R. R.—Sewer pipe privilege 2.25
Springfield Motor Sweeper Co.—Supplies for sweeper. 255.29
G. N. W. Telegraph Co.—Telegrams .38
Woodward & Gerrish—Insurance 208.2S
O. Keroack—Insurance 22.50
Buffalo Springfield Roller Co.—Screws and nuts 2.38
Ernest F. Osgood—Views 36.35
The White Co.—Supplies 34.37
Curtis Hardware Store—Supplies 54.18
Samson & Brassard—Oil 2.70
M. A. Twitchell—Hay 42.3S
Peter Cote—Supplies, repairs 28.20
City Garage Co.—'Supplies 834.32
Moffett 's Pharmacy—Supplies 2.70
Hedge & Mattheis Co.—One mixer 309.00
Blanchard Sons Co.—Plank 97.02
C. N. Hodgdon Co.—Coal 50.56
Standard Oil Co.—Oil 460.88
O. A. Dussault—Labor, supplies 28.65
Mack Motor Truck Co.—Bolts, grease cup 1-05
$ 4,983.06
July 14, 1924.
Payroll—One week $ 2,181.23
Mrs. Albert Hudon—Dress and accessories 15.00
Forrest E. Ward—Paid express 1 t.50
Boston & Maine R. R—Freight 2 1 .50
Winnifred K. Devlin—Paid express .92
Edw. Lettre—37 loads gravel 9-25
Peter Lacasse—57 loads gravel 14.2.)
Winslow & Co.—Pipe and Y 308.66
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Coos Telephone Co.—Service 14.97
Mack Motor Truck Co.—Bepairing coil 4.20
Henry C. Oleson—Labor, supplies 49.05
$ 2,633.53
July 21, 1924.
Payroll—One week $ 2,181.44
Emile Boiselle—Paid for filing two saws l.OO
Woodward & Gerrish—Insurance on Commerce Truck 24.05
Independent Coal Tar Co.—Hot and cold patch 276.12
E. Corey & Co.—Supplies 166.45
A. J. Wilkinson & Co.—(Supplies 8.63
B. J. Barbin & Co.—Oats, corn 105.31
John B. Gagne—Blasting wood 35.00
Winnifred K. Devlin—Stamps for office 2.00
Norman Jacobs—Insurance on Commerce truck 68.75
Canadian National E. E.—Freight 37.16
G. N. W. Telegraph Co.—Telegrams 3.12
Berlin Foundry & Machine Co.—One manhole grate... 3.96
John Stewart—On account Samson and Lee walls 700.00
$ 3,612.99
July 28, 1924.
Payroll—One week $ 2,244.77
Standard Oil Co. of New York—Oil 52.65
Pittsburg Plate Glass Co.—Paint 20.00
City Garage Co.—Labor, supplies 83.83
Biva & Stanley Co.—Supplies 5.05
Forrest E. Ward—Payment for parts 15.85
$ 2,422.15
August 4, 1924.
Payroll—One week $ 2,327.32
The White Motor Truck Co.—One main leaf 6.75
Standard Oil Co.—Eoad oil 460.74
Berlin Foundry & Machine Co.—Labor, supplies 177.60
Norman Jacobs—Insurance 39.00
Peter Cote—Eepairs, supplies 11.45
N. E. Eoad Machine Co.—Supplies 15.50
Wade & Dunton Carriage Co.—Supplies 222.23
Blue Print Paper Co.—Tracing paper 3.21
Boston & Maine E. E.—Freight .69
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C. A. Johnson—Rent for sewer Aug., 1923, to June,
1924 10.00
The Barrett Co.—Tarvia 947.52
O. A. Dussault—Supplies 6.25
Canadian National R. R.—Rental sewer and drain
pipe privilege 1.00
Berlin Publishing Co.—Printing 13.60
Curtis Hardware Store—Supplies 24.05
Luther Buber Sons Co.—200 stakes 5.00
Twin State Gas & Electric Co.—'Power, lighting and
labor on air compressor 42.00
C. N. Hodgdon Co.—Coal 74.80
City Garage Co.—Gasoline 306.26
J. F. Bell & Sons Co.—Ice and brooms 6.20
Spring-field Motor Sweeper Co.—Wire 82.80
$ 4,783.97
August 11, 1924.
Payroll—One week $ 2,399.52
Blais & Aubin—Cement 532.87
The Book Store—Supplies 2.05
G. N. W. Telegraph Co.—Telegram .75
Winslow & Co.—Balance on freight on sewer pipe 30.00
Canadian National Railway—Freight 1.09
Coos Telephone Co.^Service 12.02
$ 2,978.30
August 18, 1924.
Twin State Gas & Electric Co.—Air compressor $ 4.72
Berlin Foundry & Machine Co.—One catch basin ring 5.00
E. Corey & Co.—Supplies 51.44
Amedee Lapointe—Taxi service 4.50
Town of Dummer, N. H.—Plowing road 22.50
Mrs. D. S. Frazer—Dress, apron, etc., destroyed by tar 5.00
Winslow & Co.—Pipe Y 's 258.82
Canadian National R. R. Co—Freight 31.20
The White Co.—Supplies 11.10
C. N. Hodgdon Co.—Coal 13.02
Smith-Poley Press—Paper .45
Simon Stahl & Sons—One curve .90
Forrest E. Ward—Paid express 2.60
Berlin Foundry & Machine Co.—Supplies 1.15
Payroll—One week 2,420.07
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B. & M. R. R.—Freight on cement 187.85
City Garage Co.—'Supplies, labor 108.25
$ 3,128.57
August 25, 1924.
Payroll—One week $ 2,360.81
Simon Stahl & Sons—Supplies 4.85
Forrest E. Ward—Paid express 3.82
Berlin Gravel & Sand Co.—Balance due on city por-
tion of Samson & Lee walls 361.24
Standard Oil Co.—Oil 52.65
Mack Motor Truck Co.—Fan belt 10.48
Berlin Foundry & Machine Co.—Labor, supplies 15.75
W. D. Thompson—Copy of description of quit claim
deed Gilbert to City of Berlin .54
Twin State Gas & Electric Co.—Service 33.00
United Shoe Stores—Three pairs rubber boots 10.50
Winslow & Co.—Pipe 231.82
$ 3,085.46
September 2, 1924.
Payroll—One week $ 2,285.36
Mack Motor Truck Co.—Oil gauge 2.56
Buffalo Springfield Roller Co.—One pinion 28.50
Springfield Motor Sweeper Co.—Fan belt 1.98
C. N. Hodgdon Co.—Coal 11.03
Mark A. Twitchell—Hay 44.89
Blais & Aubin—Atlas cement ootton 532.87
Forrest E. Ward—Express and stamps 4.00
Canadian National R. R—Freight 31.20
Berlin Foundry & Machine Co.—'Bore pipe fitting for
railing 1.58
City Garage Co.—Labor, supplies 117.70
Waldo Bros. & Bond Co.—Supplies 87.75
Berlin Publishing Co.—Printing 26.71
Berlin Garage—Labor, supplies 55.70
Boston & Maine R. R.—Freight 187.85
$ 3,419.68
September 8, 1924.
Payroll—One week $ 1,914.97
O. A. Dussault—Paint brush 3.50
Smith-Poley Press—Blacksmith shop reports 5.75
17
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East Side Meat & Grocery Co.—Oats 112.00
Coos Telephone Co.—Service 12.02
Berlin Grain Co.—Supplies 96.10
$ 2,144.34
September 15, 3924.
Payroll—One week $ 2,099.42
Central Tire — Battery Co.—Repairing tube 1.25
Mack Motor Truck Co.—Repairs 6.40
Winslow & Co.—Pipe and Y 's 284.79
Berlin Street Railway—One-half of 383.1 square yards
of cement 409.92
Standard Oil Co. of New York—Macadam asphalt. . . . 248.03
Forrest E. Ward—Paid express, telegram and parcel
post 11.68
Berlin Foundry & Machine Co.—One manhole rim 17.60
Simon Stahl & Sons—Supplies 4.00
$ 3,083.09
September 22, 1924.
Payroll—One week $ 2,311.87
C. N. Hodgdon Co.—Coal 11.34
Berlin Sreet Railway—Balance due on 394.8 yards of
cement 209.92
Simon Stahl & Sons—Supplies 1.80
The Barrett Co.—Tarvia 338.75
Berlin Hardware & Furniture Co.—Supplies 140.-10
Berlin Water Co.—Water rent 106.48
Canadian National Railway—Freight 37.90
Curtis Hardware Store—Supplies 28.55
Berlin Foundry & Machine Co.—Special key 3.99
Forrest E. Ward—'Paid express 3.07




Payroll—One week $ 2,375.77
Standard Oil Co. of New York—Oil 58.25
Fred Nadeau—Taxi service 1-00
Brown Co.—Blue print 8.53
Twin State Gas & Electric Co.—Service 57.55
Berlin Foundry & Machine Co.—Small shaft 4.89
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W. W. Burlingame—Insurance on sweeper 60.00
Peter Cote—Repairs 28.75
C. N. Hodgdon Co.—Coal 11.29
O. A. Dussault—Supplies 27.90
E. M. Cross Machine Co.—Bobitting tun motor bear-
ings 7.50
Hugh Bernsten—Mason work on Maple St 400.00
$ 3,041.43
October 7, 1924.
Payroll—One week * 2,291.46
Curtis Hardware Store—Supplies 21.40
Boston & Maine R. R.—Sewer pipe permit 2.25
Samson Bros.—Oil 5.10
The Book Store—Supplies 2.17
Edwards & Walker Co.—Scraper 10.00
Berlin Grain Co.—Supplies 118.63
Canadian National R. R.—Freight .50
Berlin Hardware & Furniture Co.—Supplies 42.20
C. N. Hodgdon Co.—Coal 14.81
Boston & Maine R. R.—Freight .50
Coos Telephone Co.—Service 13.32
O. W. Fernald—State road work 3,500.00
Riva & Stanley—Supplies 1.45
Standard Oil Co.—Oil 11.05
$ 6,034.84
October 13, 1924.
Payroll—One week $ 2,278.72
Canadian National Railways—Freight 43.36
Boston & Maine—Freight 187.85-
Winslow & Co.—Pipe 321.60:
Electrical Service & Supply Co.—Labor, supplies 61.72
J. F. Bell & Sons Oo.—lee and supplies 6.00
Blais & Aubin—Cement 532.87
C. N. Hodgdon Co.—Coal 26.20
Berlin Water Co.—Water rent 40.70
E. Corey & Co.—Supplies 12.59
$ 3,511.61
October 21, 1924.
Payroll—One week $ 2,249.98
C. N. Hodgdon Co.—Coal ~0(-
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United States Tire Co.—Tires 180.32
Brown Co.—'Lumber 3.53
Berlin Water Co.—Water rent 3.10
Berlin Foundry & Machine Co.—Labor, supplies 37.68
Mack Motor Truck Co.—Repairs 10.90
Winnifred K. Devlin—Stamps for office 2.00
Forrest E. Ward—'Paid express 8.41
Mark A. Twitchell—Hay 245.82
J, H. Clouthier—Blasting wood 20.00
$ 2,768.80
October 27, 1924.
Tayroll—One week $ 2,247.10
Twin State Gas & Electric Co.—Service 32.08
'Springfield Motor Sweeper Co.—Supplies 191.06
Winnifred K. Devlin—'Paid express .52
O. A. Dussault—Paint, oil 18.10
Hedge & Mattheis—Parts for mixer 5.58
R. O. Lavoie—Paid express .53
E. M. Cross Machine Co.—Four manholes 48.00
C. N. Hodgdon Co.—Hardwood blocks 16.00
City Garage Co.—Labor, supplies, gas 702.82
Berlin Foundry & Machine Co.—Labor 2.10
-O. W. Fern-aid—Four cords edgings 36.00
Buber's Hardware & Furniture Co.—Supplies 123.05
$ 3,422.94
November 5, 1924.
"Payroll—One week $ 2,31 7.30
'Springfield Motor Sweeper Co.—Supplies 268.23
Standard Oil Co.—Oil 59.15
E. Corey & Co.—Supplies 69.03
Coos Telephone Co.—'Service 2.71
Twin State Gas & Electric Co.—Service and labor 79.87
Berlin Grain Co.—Grain 116.30
'The Book Store—Supplies .75
Simon Stahl & Son—" Y" .90
E. M. Cross Machine Co.—Two open manholes 24.00
Forrest E. Ward—Paid express .59
IT. L. Marston—Blasting wood . . . .' 12.50
Independent Coal Tar Co.—Hot patch 45.72
Canadian National R. R—Freight 1.24
Boston & Maine R, R—Freight 10.75
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Electric Service & Supply Co 6.00
W. W. Burlingame—Extra premium on street sweeper 8.00
$ 3,023.04
November 10, 1924.
Payroll—One week $ 2,163.09
Coos Telephone Co.—Service 9.16
Berlin Publishing Co.—Second sheets 1.45
Canadian National R, R.—Freight 37.74
Curtis Hardware Store—Supplies 25.12
The James Bailey Co.—Chains 40.97
J. F. Bell & Sons Co.—Supplies 4.20
City Garage Co.—Labor, supplies 2(52.50
Winslow & Co.— Pipe 277.39
O. W. Fernald—State road work 3,431.97
Norman Jacobs—Insurance on boiler 37.36
Ingersoll Rand Co.—Supplies 106.SI
$ 6,397.76
November 17, 1924.
Payroll—One week $ 1,893.60
Berlin Foundry & Machine Co.—Manhole 13.75
Blanehard Sons Co.—'Plank 49.82
Brown Co.—Lumber, labor and supplies 1,450.97
$ 3,408.14
November 25, 1924.
Payroll—One week $ 1,907.53
Berlin Hardware & Furniture Co.—Supplies 130.66
Forrest E. Ward—Express 12.51
Simon Stahl & Son—Tile -90
Canadian National R. R.—Sewer pipe privilege 1.00
Ingersoll-Rand Co.—Balance on bill.... 2.00
G. N. Western Telegraph Co.—Telegrams 2.36
$ 2,056.96,
December 2, 1924.
Payroll—One week $ 2,843.40
Berlin Hardware & Furniture Co.—Supplies 65.95
Berlin Foundry & Machine Co.—Labor, supplies 4.50
Twin State Gas & Electric Co.—Service 32.35
E. Corey & Co.—Supplies 3.70
Wade & Punton—Supplies 107.57
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Simon Stahl & Sons—Coal 46.25




Payroll—One week $ 2,087.88
Boston & Maine R. R.—Freight 6.00
Twin State Gas & Electric Co.—Service 56.32
Winnifred K. Devlin—Paid express 1.88
Coos Telephone Co.—-Service 11.87
Berlin Grain Co.—Grain 43.80
Avery & Saul Co.—Wire 2.42
Curtis Hardware Store—Supplies 61.50
Canadian National Railways—Sewer pipe privilege. . . 3.00
$ 2,274.67
December 15, 1924.
Payroll—One week $ 1,770.23
Penn. Metal Co.—Culvert 79.20
O. A. Dussault—'Labor, supplies 9.40
Boston & Maine—Sewer privilege 5.00
Alex Tremblay—Tire 6.00
Electric Service & Supply Co.—Labor, supplies 55.16
Berlin Shoe & Rubber Repair Co.—Five patches on
rubber boots .50
Mack Motor Truck Co.—Main leaf with bush 14.66
A. J. Wilkinson & Co.—Supplies 3.26
J. F. Bell & Sons Co.—Blanket, brooms 6.05
Simon Stahl & Sons Co.—Coal 17.00
Forrest E. Ward—Paid express 1.24
Bell 's Hardware Store—Mop .90
James P. McCready—Spark plug, labor 1.50




Payroll—One week $ 1,843.85
City Garage Co.—Labor, supplies 242.40
Robert Lavoie—Paid express ami postage 2.62
Berlin Foundry & Machine Co.—Manhole complete... ."'.1.77
Standard Oil Co. of New York—Oil 25.39
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Simon Stahl & Sons—Coal 52.68
C. N. Hodgdon Co.—Fuel 30.01
Buber Hardware & Furniture Co.—Supplies 83.00
Eddie Lepage—One cab door 3.00
$ 2,314.72
December 30, 1924.
Payroll—One week $ 1,506.82
Brown Co.—Supplies 31.31
A. J. Wilkinson & Co.—Wrench .46
Waldo Bros. & Bond Co.—Battery 35.00
C. N. Hodgdon Co.—Coal 7.90
Boston & Maine—Freight 8.66
Avery & Saul Co.—Steel 1.73
E. Corey & Co.—Calks 17.60
Canadian National R. R.—Freight .50
Forrest E. Ward—Paid express .68
Simon Stahl & Sons—Pipe 3.00




Forrest E. Ward—Paid express and telegram 4.62
Twin State Gas & Electric Co.—Service 82.81
The Book Store—^Supplies 1.00
Curtis Hardware Store—Supplies 20.75
Moffett 's Pharmacy—'Supplies .90
Electric Service & Supply Co.—Lamp.s 5.99
Berlin Publishing Co.—Order books 8.75
Buber 's Hardware & Furniture Co.—Supplies 84.40
East Side Meat & Grocery Co.—Grain 125.00
The White Co.—Supplies 15.87
Coos Telephone Co.—Service 10.22
Boston & Maine R. R.—Freight .58
Canadian National Railway—Sewer pipe privilege.... 3.00




Brown Co.—Supplies, lumber, labor 215.74
Ingersoll-Rand Co.—Steels 63.90
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Simon Stahl & Son—Coal, pipe 19.00
Jos. Perron—Blasting wood 21.00
City Garage Co.—Gasoline 448.51
Boston & Maine—iSewer pipe privilege 2.25
Standard Oil Co.—Oil 6.50
Boston & Maine—Freight .73
Blais & Aubin—Salt 8.33
C. N. Hodgdon—Coal 50.99
Berlin Grain Co.—'Salt 12.75
$ 2,645.31
January 19, 1925.
Payroll—One week $ 1,801.42
Berlin Fire Dept.—Hose and dump wagon 95.00
Simon Stahl & Sons—Coal 54.84
White Truck—Supplies 16.25
C. N. Hodgdon Co.—Coal 31.00
Henry Bougie—Supplies 2.00
Simon Stahl & Sons—Pipe 3.00
Buber's Hardware & Furniture Co.—Supplies 80.75
Boston & Maine B. B—Freight .73
O. W. Fernald—Edgings 81.00
Waldo Bros. & Bond Co.—Supplies 60.28
Berlin Water Co.—(Water rent 134.06
Grand Trunk B. E—Freight .50
O. W. Fernald—Work on state highway 3,068.03
$ 5,428.86
January 26, 1925.
Payroll—One week $ 1,853.84
E. Corey & Co.—Supplies 8.4S
G. H. Holt & Son—Hay 27.93
Twin State Gas & Electric Co.—Service 129.01
Forrest E. Ward—Paid express 3.14
Simon Stahl & Sons—Pipe 2.00
C. N.. Hodgdon Co.—Wood, coal 60.02
White Motor Truck Co.—Supplies 4.88
City Garage Co.—Labor, supplies 145.57
The Bain Wagon Co.—Supplies 9.90
Electric Service & Supply Co.—Supplies 22.8S
Sullivan Machine Co.—Supplies 46.68
Berlin Water Co.—Account with City of Berlin 1,264.54
Berlin Publishing Co.—Printing 21.00
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O. F. Cole—Supplies, 1915, 1916, 1917, 1918, 1919 19.60
Berlin Publishing Co.—Letter heads 2.50
Peter Cote—Supplies, labor 12.25











Transfer Account—'Amount unexpended 16,483.52
$178,306.33
February 5, 1924.
Grace C. Johnston—One week $ 25.00
Honor Perks—One week 15.00
Service Payroll—One week 284.00
Isaac Aubin—One week 29.00
$ 353.00
February 12, 1924.
Service Payroll—One week $ 284.00
Grace C. Johnston—One week 25.00
Honor Perks—'One week 15.00
Isaac Aubin—One week 29.00
Edw. E. Babb & Co.—Pens 18.14
C. M. Bair—Gash for Junior High cooking account... 100.00
Berlin Publishing Co.—Printing 314.48
Berlin Publishing Co.—Notice to contractors and build-
ers 5.63
Campbell & Walker—Time spent in going over plans
and specifications for new Junior High School and
attending meeting 10.00
Coos Telephone Co.—Service 25.38
Curtis Hardware Store—Supplies 53.95
W. H. MjacArthur—Trucking 2.25
A. N. Perkins—Tuning pianos 11.00
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Eoyal Typewriter Co.—Adjusting Royal 3.50




Teachers ' payroll $ 8,679.70
Evening School payroll 441.00
Teachers ' payroll 6.00
H. A. St. Laurent—Transportation 390.00
Honor Perks—One week 15.00
Service payroll—One week 374.03
Isaac Aubin—One week 29.00
Grace C. Johnston—One week 25.00
$ 9,959.70
February 26, 1924.
Isaac Aubin—One week $ 29.00
Honor Perks—One week 15.03
Grace C. Johnston—One week 25.00
Teachers ' payroll 42.00
Service payroll—'One week 284.00
$ 395.00
March 4, 1924.
Ginn & Co.—Supplies $ 26.65
Gregg Publishing Co.—Supplies 32.40
J. L. Hammett Co.—Supplies 24.00
Library Bureau—Books 5.68
Margaret E. Mahaney—Salary one month 160.00
Teachers ' payroll 820.81
The McMillan Co.—Books 42.34
Twin State Gas & Electric Co.—Service 334.77
Teachers College, Columbia University—Supplies 6.60
H. A. St. Laurent—'Transportation 70.00
J. A. Fay & Egan Co.—Supplies 17.89
Current Events—20 Current Events from Feb. 24, 1924,
to Feb., 1925 6.60
Francois Bisson—Wood to Cates Hill School 14.00
Dr. N. B. Dresser—Salary one month 100.00
Auburn Brush Co.—Sweepers 11.25
Berlin Street Railway—Transportation 350.00
Isaac Aubin—One week 29.00
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Allyn & Bacon—Books 73.91
Honor Perks—One week 15.00
Grace C. Johnston—One week 25.00
Service payroll—'One week 284.00
Frances F. Wellington—Salary one month 116.66
$ 2,566.56
March 11, 1924.
Wagner 's Department Store—Supplies $ 2.73
Edw. Renaud—Carting 25.50
A. N. Palmer Co.—Supplies 26.56
North Country Music Co.—Repairs on Victor motor... 2.50
Kansas State Teachers' College 8.73
D. C. Heath & Co.—Books 11.69
Berlin Publishing Co.—Printing 30.00
Berlin Hardware & Furniture Co.—Supplies 9.90
Berlin Foundry & Machine Co.—Supplies 1.20
Edw. E. Babb & Co.—Books 70.17
American Book Co.—Books 15.84
1 1 onor Perks—One week 1 5.00
Grace C. Johnston—One week 25.00
Service payroll—One week l'S4.00
Teachers ' payroll 58.07
Isaac Aubin—One week 29.00
$ 615.89
March 18, 1924.
Teachers ' payroll $ 5,834.48
( 'nos Telephone Co.—Service 33.53
C. N. Hodgdon Co.—Coal 801.90'
Central Scientific Co.—Supplies 12.7.'!
Twin State Gas & Electric Co.^Serviee 377.89
Grace C. Johnston—'One week 25.00
Service payroll—One week .144. (10
Isaac Aubin—One week 29.00
Honor Perks—One week 15.00
$ 7,473.53
March 25, 1924.
Smith-Poley Press—School reports $ til'. 75
Twin State Gas & Electric Co.—Service 225.94
O. A. Dussault—Glass L0.00
Isaac Aubin—One week 29.00
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'Service payroll—One week 284.00
Honor Perks—One week 15.00
Grace C. Johnston—One week 25.00
Singer Sewing Machine Co.—One machine 40.00
$ 691.69
March 31, 1924.
Teachers ' payroll $ 6,241.95
Margaret Mahaney—Salary one month 160.00
Service payroll—One week 344.00
H. A. St. Laurent—Transportation 280.00
Grace C. Johnston—One week 25.00
Frances F. Wellington—Salary one month as School
Nurse 116.66
Honor Perks—One week 15.00
Isaac Aubin—'One week 29.00
Dr. N. B. Dresser—Salary one month 100.00
$ 7,311.61
April 7, 1924.
John C. Winston Co.—Books $ 14.23
Milton Bradley Co.—Supplies 99.01
Rev. O. F. Bousquet—Rental Guardian Angel School
for Evening School purposes 240.00
Board of Education—-Salaries 88.54
Edw. E. Babb & Co.—Supplies 15.88
Isaac Aubin—One week 29.00
Honor Perks—One week 15.00




Teachers ' payroll $ 8,684.88
Berlin Water Co.—Water rent 306.08
Public School Publishing Co.—Books 2.84
Smith-Poley Press—Printing 9.50
Coos Telephone Co.—Service 24.53
Grace C. Johnston—One week 25.00
Isaac Aubin—One week 29.00
North Country Music Co.—Two piano castors 1.50
Brown Co.—Labor, supplies 32.44
.7. F. Bell & Sons Co.—Team hire 4.00
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Service payroll—One week 374.00
Honor Perks—One week 15.00
Edw. E. Babb & Co.—Supplies 61.74
$ 9,570.51
April 22, 1924.
C. N. Hodgdon Co.—Coal $ 462.99
Palmer & Parker Co.—Supplies 48.22
Public School Publishing Co.—Spelling Scale 1.25
Isaac Aubin—One week 29.00
Honor Perks—One week 15.00
Grace C. Johnston—One week 25.00
Service payroll—One week 284.00
Altenburg Dental Supply Co.—Supplies 14.62
Berlin Publishing Co.—Printing 112.80
Twin State Gas & Electric Co.—Service , 268.55
Raymond Paper Co.—Towels 39.69
Riva & Stanley—Supplies 17.90
Curtis Hardware Store—Supplies 38.08
$ 1,357.10
April 28, 1924.
Service payroll—One week $ 284.00
Grace C. Johnston—One week 25.00
Honor Perks—One week 15.00
Isaac Aubin—One week 29.00
Dr. N. B. Dresser—Salary one month 100.00
.Margaret E. Mahaney—Salary one month 160.00
H. A. St. Laurent—Transportation 210.00
Prances F. Wellington—Salary one month 116.66
Teachers ' payroll 809.98.
$ 1,749.6-1
May 6, 1924.
Mjodern Engine & Supply Co.—Supplies $ 14.8]
Honor Perks—One week L5.00
Service payroll—One week 28 t.00
Isaac Aubin—One week 29.00
R. H. Booth Sales Co.—Brush 7. (ill
Public School Publishing Co.—Supplies 5.96
Campbell & Walker—Supplies., labor 3.49
International Paper Oo.—Paper 60.00
Teachers' College—Supplies 21.00
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Orient Spray Co.—Liquid soap and steel bar 79.80
J. L. Hammett Co.—Supplies 18.14
Grace C. Johnston—One week 25.00
Berlin Foundry & Machine Co.—Supplies 22.49
$ 585.78
May 12, 1924.
Teachers ' payroll $ 5,729.56
Grace C. Johnston—One week 25.00
Honor Perks—One week 15.00
Isaac—Aubin—One week 29.00
Edw. E. Babb & Co.—Supplies 2.07
C. M. Bair—Cash advanced to H. S. White on salary. . 50.00
Berlin Foundry & Machine Co.—Iron 3.60
Berlin Wholesale Grocery Co.—-Bon ami 3.25
Coos Telephone Co.^Service 24.93
J. A. Vaillancourt—Insurance 192.00
Service payroll—One week 284.00
$ 6,35S.41
May 19, 1924.
Service payroll—One week $ 344.00
Honor Perks—One week 15.00
Grace C. Johnston—One week 25.00
Isaac Aubin—One week 29.00
Frank Bisson—One-half cord wood to Cates Hill School 6.00
Electric Service & Supply Co.—Lamps 46.41
Norman Jacobs—Insurance 132.00
Woodward & Gerrish—Insurance on Brown School. . . . 44.40
Teachers' payroll—Salary one week Blanche Dupont. . 28.81
$ 670.62
May 26, 1924.
Teachers' payroll $ 6,032.57
Twin State Gas & Electric Co.—Services 245.59
Library Bureau—Supplies 37.03
Dr. N. B. Dresser—Salary one month 100.00
Margaret E. Mahaney—Salary one month 160.00
Grace C. Johnston—One week 25.00
Service payroll—-One week 344.00
Honor Perks—One week 15.00
Curtis Hardware Store—Supplies 11.60
Isaac Aubin—One week 29.00
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Edw. Renaud—•Hauling ashes 21.50
Frances F. Wellington 116.66
$ 7,137.95
June 2, 1924.
Service payroll—One week $ 234.00
Honor Perks—One week 15.00
Grace C. Johnston—One week 25.00
Isaac Aubin—One week 29.00
Edw. E. Babb & Co.—Supplies 7.68
C. M. Bair—Advance for Bomestic Science Account.. 50.00
Coos Telephone Co.—Service 24.73
Louis Stoughton Brake—Supplies 6.66
$ 392.07
June 9, 1924,
Teachers ' payroll $ 5,639.58
Service payroll—One week 294.00
•Grace C. Johnson—One week 25.00
Honor Perks—One week 15.00
Isaac Aubin—One week 29.00
Berlin Foundry & Machine Co.—.Steel 1.44
Modern Language Journal—Subscription 2.00
Feeney Brug Store—Supplies 45.60
School Bistrict of Gorham—Tuition of pupils at Cas-
cade; extra expense in teaching force 700.00
The Gregg Publishing Co.—Tests 3.85
Public School Publishing Co.—Supplies 2.14
H. A. St. Laurent—Transportation 420.00
World Book Co.—Supplies 4.74
Teachers' payroll—Substitute 15 days 90.00
$ 7,272.35
June 16, 1924.
Teachers ' payroll $ 6,000.36
Grace C. Johnston—One week 25.00
Honor Perks—One week 15.00
Isaac Aubin—One week 29.00
C. M. Bair—'Expenses securing teachers 31.85
Berlin Street Railway—Transportation 350.00
Harris & Gilpatrick—Paper 111.91
Smith-Poley Press—Promotion cards 8.50
J. A. Vaillancourt—Premium on bonds 27.00
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Irving L. White—Paper 60.00
Teachers ' payroll—Substitute 48.00
Service payroll—One week 294.00
$ 7,000.62
June 23, 1924.
Service payroll—One week $ 234.00
Grace C. Johnston—One week 25.00
Honor Perks—One week 15.00
Isaac Aubin—One week 29.00
C. M. Eair—Expenses securing teachers 41.30
Boston Bank Note—High School diplomas 31.04
Louis Gagne—Wood to Burgess School 7.00
Band & McNally Co.—One book 1.06
Stahl-Clarke Co.—Ribbon 16.00
Twin State Gas & Electric Co.—Service 261.42
A. J. Wilkinson & Co.—One gear cutter 5.17




Service payroll—One week $ 209.00
Grace C. Johnston—One week 25.00
Honor Perks—One week 7.50
Isaac Aubin—One week 29.00
Berlin Publishing Co.—Programs 19.40
O. A. Dussault—Supplies 5.00
Lorinff, Short & Harmon—Manila folders 4.40
$ 299.30
July 7, 1924.
Frances F. Wellington—Salary one month $ 116.66
H. A. St. Laurent—Two weeks' transportation 140.00
Margaret E. Mahaney—Salary one month 160.00
Dr. N. B. Dresser—Salary one month 100.00
Dental Clinic payroll 63.00
Curtis Hardware Store—Supplies 105.68
Coos Telephone Co.—Service 24.9S
Berlin Water Co.—Water rent 220.17
Isaac Aubin—One week 29.00
Grace C. Johnston—One week 25.00
Service payroll—One week 209.00
$ 1,193.49
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July 14, 1924.
Teachers' payroll $ 566.94
Isaac Aubin—One week 29.00
Grace C. Johnston—One week 25.00






Grace C. Johnston—One week
Geo. Leclerc—'Labor, supplies, trucking.
Eiva & Stanley Co.—Supplies
July 28, 1924.
Teachers ' payroll
Grace C. Johnston—One week




















Isaac Aubin—One week $ 29.00
Service payroll—One week 209.00
$ 238.00
August 25, 1924.
C. M. Bair—Securing teachers and one-half expenses
to Supt. Conference $ 18.46
Teachers ' payroll 792.10
Smith-Poley Press—4,500 cards 22.50
Isaac Aubin—One week 29.00
Frances F. Wellington—One months' salary to Sept.
1st (balance) 116.74
Service Payroll—One week 209.00
Grace C. Johnston—One week 25.00
$ 1,212.80
September 2, 1924.
Service payroll—One week $ 209.00
Grace C. Johnston—One week 25.00
Isaac Aubin—One week 29.00
C. M. Bair—Expenses securing teachers 30.00
Coos Telephone Co.—Service 22.73
W. H. MiacArthur—Trucking 9.94
$ 325.67
September 9, 1924.
Service payroll—One week $ 234.00
Grace C. Johnston—One week 25.00
Isaac Aubin—One week 29.00




Service payroll—One week $ 209.00
Grace C. Johnston—One week $ 25.00
Isaac Aubin—One week 29.00
Edward E. Babb & Co.—Supplies 126.62
Berlin Fire Dept.—Eecharging fire extinguishers and
five bottles • • • 16.75
Milton Bradley Co.—Crayons 9.47
Cho-Seco Ink Pellet Co.—Ink pellets 15.00
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Ginn & Co.—Books ; 46.97
J. L. Hammett Co.—Supplies. . . P.O. 70
Riva & Stanley Co.—Work at Cates Hill School House 56.00
Twin State Gas & Electric Co.—Service 207.86
E. N. Whitcomb—Repairing two stop watches 8.50
World Book Co.—Books 1 3.76
Teachers ' payroll 460.70
$ 1,255.33
September 23, 1924.
Teachers ' payroll $ 5,548.27
Grace C. Johnston—One week 25.00
Isaac Aubin—One week 29.00
Edw. E. Babb & Co.—Books 77.32
Ginn & Co.—Books 51.67
W. H. Mac-Arthur—Paid freight and trucking 11.69
Margaret E. Mahaney—Salary one month 160.00
Mentzer, Bush & Co.—'Books 36.58
New York Times—Nine months' subscription 9.00
A. N. Palmer Co.—Supplies 97.60
Scott, Foreman & Co.—Folders 16.57
Standard Electric Time Co.—Program ribbons 8.48
Twin State Gas & Electric Co.—.Service 151.71
Frances F. Wellington—School nurse one month 133.33
W. A. Wood Co.—One bale cheesecloth 38.00
Service payroll—One week 234.00
$ 6,628.22
September 30, 1924.
Brown Co.—Supplies $ 187.87
October 7, 1924.
Teachers' payroll $ 5,344.73
Evening School payroll 279.0')
Service payroll—Two weeks 468.00
Grace C. Johnston—Two weeks 50.00
Isaac Aubin—Two weeks 58.00
Auburn Brush Co.—Brushes 45.90
C. M- Bair—Paid out petty cash for 1,000 copies of
Children 's Code of Murals 7.50
Berlin Public Library—Books sent from Library to
High School 25.00
Berlin Publishing Co.—Sheet cards 7.50
Milton Bradley Co.—Supplies 74.73
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Coos Telephone Co.—Service 23.03
Curtis Hardware Store—Supplies 61.22
O. A. Dussault—Supplies 2.GO
J. L. Hammett Co.—Supplies 1.1.02
D. C. Heath & Co.—Supplies 54.25
Houghton, Mifflin Co.—Supplies 93.53
Kenney Bros. & Wolkins—Supplies 1 L.39
Moffett 's Pharmacy—Supplies 7.20
H. A. St. Laurent—Transportation 280.00
Smith-Poley Press—Post cards 7.50
Simon Stahl & Sons—Fuel 385.41
$ 7,301.51
October 21, 1924.
Teachers ' payroll $ 5,609.75
Evening School payroll 284.50
Service payroll—Two weeks 468.00
Grace C. Johnston—Two weeks 50.00
Isaac Aubin—Two weeks 58.00
American Book Co.—Books 101.05
E. E. Babb & Co.—Supplies 396.53
C. M. Bair—Petty cash for Domestic Science Account 50.00
Berlin Water Co.—Water rent 90.12
Board of Education—Salaries 100.00
H. W. Dubois & Co.—Ribbons 60.00
Electric Service & Supply Co.—Labor, supplies 19.72
Ginn & Co.—Books 93.32
D. C. Heath & Co.—Books 26.01
Hynes, Hayden & Eldredge, Inc.—Books 2.15
C. N. Hodgdon Co.—Coal 33.87
Houghton, Mifflin Co.—Books 13.15
Lothrop, Lee & Sheparcl Co.—Supplies 1.26
James Lowe—Labor, supplies 3.00
Mcintosh Publishing Co.—Books 28.71
Margaret E. Mahaney—Salary one month 160.00
The Boston Post—Subscription Aug. 30th to Nov. 1st 1.00
C. R. Purington Magazine Agency—Magazines 28.00
Scott, Foresman & Co.—Books 4.46
Charles Scribners Sons Co.—Books 16.63
Smith-Poley Press—Cardboards 8.70
Smith-Poley Press—Repairing typewriters, and parts.. 3.00
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Frances F. Wellington—Salary one month 133.33





Grace C. Johnston—Two weeks
Isaac Anbin—Two weeks
Berlin Publishing Co.—Printing
Berlin Sand & Gravel Co.—Concrete, gravel and grad-
ing
Milton Bradley Co.—Paper, book
Coos Telephone Co.—Service
Electric Service & Supply Co.—'Labor, supplies
Harold F. Meyette—Enumeration
H. A. St. Laurent—Transportation
Smith-Poley Press—Cardboard




Berlin Sreet Railway—Transportation $ 700.00
M. F. Bragdon Co.—Disinfectant 8.75
University of Chicago Press—Books 79.82
John C. Winston Co.—Books 1.92
Twin State Gas & Electric Co.—Service, labor 19.85
Smith-Poley Press—Repairing five typewriters 5.00
Scott Foresman & Co.—Books 3.73
Riva & Stanley Co.—Supplies 2.90
Moffett 's Pharmacy—Supplies 14.00
Mcintosh Publishing Co.—Twelve Mcintosh Rapid Cal-
culation 4.30
Library Bureau—Buff cards 7.84
Johnson Service Co.—Repairs 1.10
D. C. Heath & Co.—Books 8.27
M. P. Gallagher—Tuning and repairing piano 6.00
Curtis Hardware Store—Supplies 55.99
Current Events—November to June 9.00




Milton Bradley Co.—Supplies 5.97
Lazare Bisson—Wood 12.00
Mac Mill an Co.—Books 48.86
$ 1,036.00
November 17, 1924.
Teachers ' payroll $ 5,618.70
Evening School payroll 243.50
Service payroll No. 1—Two weeks 468.00
Service payroll No. 2—Janitors five nights 60.00
Grace C. Johnston—Two weeks 50.00
Isaac Aubin—Two weeks 58.00
American Book Co.—'Books 4.92
Norman Jacobs—Insurance 100.00
Milton Bradley Co.—Paper 64.00
Coos Telephone Co.—Service 7.25
Frankel Manufacturing Co.—Supplies 72.00
Gregg Publishing Co.—Rooks 12.20
J. L. Hammett Co.—Supplies 60.86
Johnson Service Co.—Repairs 2.58
Kenney Rros. & Wolkins—Kindergarten supplies 81.00
L. E. Knott Apparatus Co.—Supplies 53.89
The MacMillan Co.—Rooks 38.58
Margaret. E. Mahaney—Salary one month 160.00
St. Regis Academy—Rooks 37.32
Simon Stahl & Son—Coal 80.20
Frances F. Wellington—Salary one month 133.33
$ 7,406.33
December 2, 1924.
Teachers' payroll $ 5,304.01
Evening School payroll 244.00
Service payroll 513.84
Grace C. Johnston—Two weeks 50.00
Isaac Aubin—Two weeks 58.00
C. M. Rair—To expenses securing teachers 37.02
Brown Co.—Supplies 39.77
George E. Farrand, State Treasurer—To excess salary
of Superintendent ' 3,000.00
George E. Farrand, State Treasurer—Head tax 4,108.00
H. A. Manning Co.—Directories 10.00
H. A. St. Laurent—Transportation 280.00
Twin State Gas & Electric Co.—Service 420.34
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John C. Winston Co.—Supplies 15.10
$ 14,080.08
December 15, 1924.
Teachers ' payroll $ 7,974.06
Evening School payroll 444.00
W. A. Wood Co.—Board dressing 3.50
Standard Electric Time Co.—Cleaning and oiling mas-
ter clock and inspecting system at High School.. 19.00
Eiva & Stanley Co.—Supplies 1.20
A. M. Palmer Co.—Supplies 8.31
International Paper Co.—Paper 80.00
Coos Telephone Co.—Service 23.23
C. M. Bair—Advanced fund for Domestic Arts Depart-
ment 50.00
American Book Co.—Books 37.80
Isaac Aubin—Two weeks 58.00
Grace C. Johnston—Two weeks 50.00
Service payroll—Two weeks 518.00
$ 9,267.70
December 30, 1924.
H. A. St. Laurent—Transportation $ 210.00
Isaac Aubin—Two weeks' salary 58.00
Grace C. Johnston—Two weeks' salary 50.00
Margaret E. Mahaney—Salary one month 160.00
Frances Wellington—Salary one month 133.33
Janitors' payroll—Two weeks 518.00
Teachers ' payroll—Two weeks 578.40
$ 1,707.73
January 5, 1925.
Berlin Foundry & Machine Co.—Supplies $ 19.85
Berlin Street Bailway— Transportation 350.00
Twin State Gas & Electric Co.—Service 315.51
Benjamin H. Sanborn & Co.—Books 11.02
Coos Telephone Co.—Service 33.13
C. N. Hodgdon Co.—Coal 1,018.89
Smith-Poley Press—Slips 3.75
W. H. MacArthur—Trucking 4.86
G. N. W. Telegraph Co.—Telegrams 3.48
Moffett 's Pharmacy—Supplies 3.00
O. A. Dussault—Supplies 2.10
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Curtis Hardware Store—Supplies 24.47
Berlin School Bank—iBalance bill of J. E. Oonya and
advance account of D. A. Department 54.39
Berlin Publishing Co.—Song sheets 15.56
C. M. Bair—Expenses securing teachers 43.43
American Typefounders Co.—Staples 1.75
Edw. E. Babb & Co.—Supplies 31.44
$ 1,936.63
January 12, 1925.
Service payroll—Two weeks $ 518.00
Isaac Aubin—Two weeks 58.00
Teachers' payroll 578.40
Grace C. Johnston—Two weeks 50.00
$ 1,204.40
January 19, 1925.
Teachers ' payroll $ 5,375.43
Evening School payroll 276.00
$ 5,651.43
January 26, 1925.
Teachers ' payroll $ 2,808.49
Evening School payroll 132.00
Teachers' payroll—Summer School attendants 500.00
Service payroll—Two weeks 518.00
Grace C Johnston—Two weeks 50.00
Isaac Aubin—Two weeks 58.00
Edw. E. Babb & Co.—Books 11.11
Berlin Hardware & Furniture Co.—Bolts 531.00
Berlin Water Co.—Water rent 222.81
Francois Bisson—Kepairs on pipe 2.00
Milton Bradley Co.—Supplies 3.72
Campbell & Walker—As per contract 1,024.00
Dalton Adding Machine Co.—One ribbon book 10.00
Dr. N. B. Dresser—'Examination of 155 pupils 116.25
Electric Service & Supply Co.—Labor and supplies. . . . 1.53
Gregg Publishing Co.—Supplies 3.09
J. L. Hammett Co.—Supplies 12.12
C. N. Hodgdon Co.—Coal 1 ,008.78
Kenney Bros. & Wolkins—Flags 92.40
Margaret E. Mahaney—Salary one month 160.00
MeKinley Publishing Co.—Maps 54.23.
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Public School Publishing Co.—Supplies 3.14
H. A. St. Laurent—Transportation 210.00
Smith-Poley Press—Cards 4.25
L. C. Smith Co.—Repairing typewriter 13.31
Underwood Typewriter Co.—Supplies 6.22
Warwick & York Co.—Subscription to Educational Ad-
ministration and Supervision 3.00
Frances F. Wellington—Salary one month 133.33
John C. Winston Co.—Books 19.14












Unexpended balance $ 70,375.59
February 12, 1924.
Thomas M. James Co.—Commission on account for ser-
vices in connection with Junior High School $ 4,000.00
May 12, 1924.
Berlin Publishing Co.—Bids for brick appearing in
Reporter two issues 2.33
June 16, 1924.
Dept. of Public Works—Labor, counting bricks $ 56.16
December 22, 1924.
E. D. Kimball Co.—Engineering services in connection
with trip to Berlin, N. H., Dec. 20, 22, 1922, con-
sultation and report relative to heating system for
Berlin Senior High School $ 131.00
January 13, 1925. •
Thomas M. James Co.—Commission on account for







State of New Hampshire $ 92.75
August 19, 1924.
Pete Baillargeon—Check $ 4.00
$ 390.75
Debit
Total expenditure $ 224.10









II. L. Miarston—Posting, labor and auto $ 29.10
October 27, 1924.
Payroll—Men fighting fire $ 6.25






Unexpended balance $ 101.59
March 4, 1924.
'Twin State Gas & Electric Co.—Lighting from July
to February $ 10.80
April 7, 1924.
Berlin Water Co.—Water rent $ 5.50
May 6, 1924.
J. A. Vaillaneourt—Insurance $ 20.00
July 7, 1924.
Berlin Water Co.—Water rent $ 5.50
September 2, 1924.
Twin State Gas & Electric Co.—Lighting from Febru-
ary to August $ 6.00
October 13, 1924.
Berlin Water Co.—Water rent $ 5.50
November 10, 1924.
Twin State Gas & Electric Co.—Lighting Ward 4 Vot-
ing Place August to November $ 2.02
December 8, 1924.
Electric Service & Supply Co.—-Lamps $ 1.10
January 19, 1925.




City Clerk $ 21,170.08
Debit
Total expenditure $ 31.09
Transfer Account—Amount unexpended $ 21,138.99
$ 21,170.08
February 2, 1924.
Smith-Foley Press—Indes cards, City Clerk $ 6.00
March 11, 1924.
Automotive Service Bureau—Cover and reference
manual $ 3.50
May 6, 1924.
Automotive Service Bureau—Eeprinted pages.... $ 1.19
June 9, 1924.
Automotive Service Bureau—Eeprinted pages.... $ 2.24
July 7, 1924.
Automotive Service Bureau—Eeprinted pages $ 1.12
August 11, 1924.
Automotive Service Bureau—72 reprinted pages $ 2.52
September 15, 1924.
Automotive Service Bureau—Eeprinted pages $ 2.31
October 7, 1924.
Automotive Service Bureau—Eeprinted pages $ 1.33
November 10, 1924.
Automotive Service Bureau—Eeprinted pages $ 1.68
December 15, 1924.
Automotive Service Bureau—Eeprinted pages $ 1.00
December 22, 1924.
Smith-P'oley Press—2,000 auto cards to City Clerk $ 5.75
January 19, 1925.




City Clerk $ 1,022.88
Debit
Total expenditure $ 37.51
Transfer Account—Amount unexpended 985.37
$ 1,022.88
March 11, 1924.
Geo. J. Mayer Co.—Dog tags $ 15.25
April 14, 1924.
E. E. Lane—Two dog license books $ 5.71
May 19, 1924.
Berlin Publishing Co.—Dog notices $ 2.80
July 7, 1924.
Smith-Poley Press—Stamped envelopes $ 13.75








Geo. E. Farrand—Special poll taxes $ 11,860.00
February 19, 1924.






Interest from different sources 6,177.67
$ 45,177.67
Debit
Total expenditure $ 41,629.56
Transfer account—Amount expended $ 3,548.11
$ 45,177.67
March IS, 1924.
Manchester Safety Deposit & Trust Co.—Interest on
April 1, 1915, City of Berlin Bonds $ 1,080.00
April 22, 1924.
Manchester Safety Deposit & Trust Co.—Interest on
Nov. 1, 1921, City of Berlin School Bonds $ 9,000.00
Old Colony Trust Co.—Interest on Nov. 1, 1910, City
of Berlin Bonds 337.50
$ 9,337.50
May 19, 1924.
E. H. Rollins & Son—Interest of City of Berlin 4%
bonds due June 1, 1924 $ 200.00
June 16, 1924.
Manchester Safety Deposit & Trust Co.—Interest on
July 1, 1919, 4%% bonds $ 112.50
Manchester Safety Deposit & Trust Co.—Interest on
July 1, 1921, City of Berlin 5% bonds 2,757.50
Mianehester Safety Deposit & Trust Co.—Interest on
July 1, 1916 City .of Berlin 4% bonds 520.00
Old Colony Trust Co.—Interest on City of Berlin
I
'




Old Colony Trust Co.—Interest on Aug. 1, 1922, City
of Berlin bonds $ 1,710.00
September 22, 1924.
Manchester Safety Deposit & Trust Co.—Interest due
October 1, 1924 $ 990.00
October 21, 1924.
Manchester Safety Deposit & Trust Co.—Interest on
City of Berlin 5% bonds $ 9,000.00
Old Colony Trust Co.—Interest on City of Berlin
4y2% Nov. 1, 1910, bonds 337.50
$ 9,337.50
November 17, 1924.
E. H. Rollins & Sons—Interest on City of Berlin 4%
bonds due Dec. 1, 1924 $ 200.00
December 22, 1924.
Manchester Safety Deposit & Trust Co.—Interest on
City of Berlin 5% bonds due Jan. 1, 1925 $ 2,582.12
Old Colony Trust Co.—Interest on City of Berlin
41/2% bonds due Jan. 1, 1925 1,518.75
Manchester Safety Deposit & Trust Co.—Interest on
City of Berlin 4% bonds due Jan. 1, 1925 480.00




Old Colony Trust Co.—Interest on City of Berlin
41/2% bonds due February 1, 1925 $ 1,620.00
February 27, 1924.
Old Colony Trust Co $ 3,281.94
May 2, 1924.







Total expenditure $ 3,154.63
Transfer Account—Amount unexpended 45.37
$ 3,200.00
February 5, 1924.
Ruth iStudd—One week $ 15.00
Public Service Commission—Inventory and valuation
>of Berlin Water Co 10.00
Curtis Hardware Store—Supplies 4.54
$ 29.54
February 12, 1924.
Berlin Water Co.—To services, one man on pipe line
measurements with City Engineer $ 10.00
February 19, 1924.
Francis L. Brannen—Expenses to Lewis>ton on Feb. 7
on Water Works Survey $ 10.32
March 18, 1924.
Miscellaneous Account—Transfer to Water Survey Ac-
count $ 67.55
April 7, 1924.
F. L. Brannen—'Paid express on Public Service report $ .44
Sawyer & Bean—Water Works survey ." $ 2,703.69
$ 2,704.13
April 14, 1924.
Winnifred K. Devlin—Telegram and express $ .78
September 15, 1924.
F. L. Brannen—Expenses of Mayor and City Engineer
to Lewiston to meet Mr. Bean $ 14. 0J
December 30, 1924.
H. B. Haskell—Professional services $ 75.3Q
January 5, 1925.














Burgess Band—Service Memorial Day $ 50.00
June 30, 1924.






Total expenditure $ 623.73
Transfer Account—Amount unexpended 576.27
• $ 1,200.00
December 30, 1924.
A. W. O 'Connell—'Labor, etc., on skating ring, one
week $ 232.86




A. W. O 'Connell—Labor, lumber $ 91.00
January 13, 1925.
A. W. O 'Connell—Brooms, labor $ 70.60
January 26, 1925.











Uncommitted taxes—U. Duval, 1922 $ 7.68
Uncommitted taxes—U. Duval, 1921 6.40
Uncommitted taxes—U. Duval, 1923 87.48
December 9, 1924.
State of New Hampshire 15,999.44
January 2, 1925.
State of New Hampshire 5,035.63
State of New Hampshire .77
January 31, 1925.
U. Duval—Uncommitted taxes 4.00
A. E. Michaud—-Uncommitted taxes, 1924 1,054.40
January 31, 1925.








To City Poor 117.14
To Fire Department 527.92



























Public Improvement Bonds 75,000.00
January 31, 1925.
Abatements of Tax Sales 2,537.87
$773,310.96
Report of Finance Committee
February 14, 1925.
To the Honorable City Council:
—
The Committee on Finance herewith submits its financial re-
port for the fiscal year ending January 31st, 1925.
The auditor 's report which begins on page 297 in this
volume is a full and accurate account of the financial affairs of
the city and we respectfully call your attention to the same.
The following appropriations are recommended for the present
year:
Band Concerts $ 450.00


















Public Library Eepairs 2,500.00






St. Louis Hospital 300.00
Parks and Playgrounds 1,000.00
Public Skating Rinks 1,200.00
Old City Building 600.00
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Trucks, tools and machinery 24,250.00
Milan Eoad 35,000.00
Total $685,100.00
In making the foregoing recommendations we have been
guided by the probable needs of the different departments based
upon the expenditures for 1924.
There is no doubt that the tax rate can be reduced for the










Honorable Mayor and City Council,
Berlin, New Hampshire.
Gentlemen:
In accordance with my engagement, I have made an audit of
the books and accounts of the City of Berlin for the year ended
January 31, 1925. In consequence of my examination, I wish to
submit my report thereon together with the following exhibits
showing the financial position of the municipality on January 31,
1925, the cash received and disbursed by the Treasurer during
the year and the condition of the budget accounts at the end of
the year:
Exhibit A Balance Sheet.
Exhibit B Statement of Cash Receipts and Disbursements.
Exhibit C Statement of Budget Accounts.
Cash—$178,811.72
The cash received and disbursed by the Treasurer during the
year was carefully cheeked. A summary of his receipts and dis-
bursements appears in Exhibit B. Attention is called to the fact
that the cash available to apply toward the building of the New
Junior High School is now deposited in a separate account and
to be used, only for that purpose. This is in accordance with a
vote of the City Council taken February 3, 1925.
The cash balance consisted of cash on deposit in the bank
of $143,137.88 and cash on hand and deposited in February of
$35,673.84. The cash on hand was verified by obtaining from the
bank certificates of cash deposited since January 31, 1925, or by
inspection of the checks themselves. The cash on deposit in the
bank was verified by i^ersonally reconciling the bank statement
of January 31, 1925. Below is a summary of this reconciliation:
Balance per Bank Statement January 31, 1925 $152,627.51
Less, Outstanding Checks 9,489.63
Balance per Check Book $143,137.88
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A copy of the above reconciliation together with a list of the
outstanding checks has been furnished to the City Treasurer.
Taxes Receivable—$56,455.45
The unpaid taxes for the years 1920 to 1924 inclusive were
verified by adding and listing the open accounts in the tax ledgers.
The balances were found to agree with those shown in the Treas-
urer's ledger. Following is a summary of the taxes as verified:
Taxes 1920
Open accounts in poll tax ledgers, as added and listed $ 598.00
Open accounts in property tax ledgers, as added and
listed 57.71
Balance due per ledger $ 655.71
No change has been made in the above accounts duTing the
year.
Taxes 1921
Balance due, January 31, 1924 $ 5,270.22
Deduct—Cash Collected 36.00
Balance due, January 31, 1925 $ 5,236.22
Verification
Open accounts in poll tax ledgers, as added and listed $ 5,065.00
Open accounts in property tax ledgers, as added and
listed
.' 171.22
Balance due, as above $ 5,236.22
Taxes 1922
Balance due, January 31, 1924 $ 7.796.S4
Deduct—Cash Collected 591.18
Balance due, January 31, 1925 $ 7,205.66
Verification
Open accounts in poll tax ledgers, as added and listed $ 7,013.00
Open accounts in property tax ledgers, as added and
listed 192.66
Balance due, as above $ 7,205.66
Taxes 1923
Balance due, January 31, 1924 $ 24,763.99
Deduct- Cash Collected $ 13,623.45
Abatements 299.88
13,923.33
Balance due, January 31. 1925 $ 10,840.66
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Verification
Open accounts in poll tax ledgeTS, as added and listed $ 9,114.00
Open accounts in property tax ledgers, as added and
listed 1,726.69










Balance due, January 31, 1925 $ 32,517.20
Verification
Open accounts in poll tax ledgers, as added and listed $ 1.0,585.00
Open accounts in property tax ledgers, as added and
listed 21,932.20
Balance due, as above $ 32,517.20
Tax Sales—$2,542 56
In proving the amount due from tax sales it was found that
many of the abatements on tax sales of prior years had been
posted to the tax sales ledger but had never been credited to the
tax sales account in the Treasurer's ledger.
This has now been done and the above balance represents
an accurate list of the amount still due from tax sales. A copy
of this list may be found on file with the City Clerk.
Wages Not Called For—$1,049.41
This account, representing wages of employees not called for
has been increased during the year by $20.96.
Due to State of New Hampshire—$10,994.00
This account represents the amount due to the State of New
Hampshire for their share of the poll taxes collected in 19124.
Due to Appropriation for New Junior High School
—
$/'0,375.59
This account represents the excess received from the old High
School over the expenses incurred thus far. The cash represented
by this appropriation is now deposited in a separate account.
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Due Polling Place on East Side—$101.59
During the year there has been expended on the East Side
Polling Place $61.92, reducing the balance due to this account to
$101.59.
Bonded Debt—$746,300.00
Bonded Debt, January 31, 1924 $731,300.00
Add—Bonds Issued in 1924 for Pub-
lic Improvements 75,000.00
Total $806,300.00
Deduct—'Bonds Paid During Year... 60,000.00
Bonded Debt, January 31, 1925 $746,300.00
"This bonded debt of $746,300.00 is represented as
follows:
City of Berlin, 4% School and Fire Station Bonds $ 5,000.00
Issued December 1, 1905; $5,000.00 maturing an-
nually to December 1, 1925.
City of Berlin, 4%% School and Refunding Bonds. . . 10,000.00
Issued November 1, 1910; $5,000.00 maturing an-
nually to November 1, 1926.
( !ity of Berlin, 4V2% City Hall Bonds 67,500.00
Issued July 1, 1913; $7,500.00 maturing annually
to July 1, 1933.
City of Berlin, 4% Bridge and Refunding Bonds 49,500.00
Issued April 1, 1915; $4,500.00 maturing annually
to April 1, 1935.
City of Berlin, 4% School Bonds 24,000.00
Issued July 1, 1916; $2,000.00 maturing annually
to July 1, 1936.
City of Berlin, ,V, Public Improvement Bonds 103,:S00.00
Issued July 1, 1921; $8,000.00 maturing annually
to July 1, 1923, $7,000.00 annually to July 1, 1931,
$6,000.00 annually to July 1, 1940, $300.00 pay-
able July 1, 1941.
City of Berlin, 5% School Bonds 340,000.00
Issued November 1, 1921, $20,000.00 maturing an-
nually to November 1, 1941.
City of Berlin, 4%% School Bonds 72,(100.00
Issued AugUSl 1, 1922; $4,000.00 maturing annu-
ally to AugU-Sl 1, 1942.
City ill' Berlin, 4^9^ Public [mpr-ovemenl Bonds 75,003.00
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Issued July 1, 1924; $5,000.00 maturing annually
to July 1, 1939.
Bonded Debt—January 31, 1925 $746,300.00
Net City Debt—$591,010.86
Balance—January 31, 1924 $736,370.59
Add—Bonds Issued for Public Im-
provements 75,000.00
Tax Sales Abatements for Previ-
ous Years , 2,537.87
Total $813,908.46
Deduct—Appropriation to Cover De-
ficit of 1923 $110,648.80
Bonds Paid During Year 60,000.00
Balance of Transfer Account 52,248.80
222,897.60
Balance—January 31, 1925 $591,010.86
Analysis of Transfer Account
Credits
Receipts from City Clerk $ 1,585.91









Old City Building 52.13
Parks and Playgrounds 280.42
Police Department 2,798.97
Printing and Stationery 807.70
Public Skating Rink 576.27
Schools 16,483.52
Survey of Water Works 45.37
Public Works 9,982.89
Forest Fires 172.65




Truck and Taxi Licenses (expense) $ 18.75
Overlay 78.09
State of New Hampshire for Soldiers'
Bonus 10,994.00
11,090.84
Balance Transferred to Eeduce City
Debt $ 52,248.80











Uncommitted Taxes 1921 $ 7.68
Uncommitted Taxes 1922 6.40
Uncommitted Taxes 1923 91.48
Uncommitted Taxes 1924 1,054.40
Eeceived from State of New Hampshire. 21,035.84
l'2,195.80
To Transfer Account $ 78.09
City Clerk's Department
All of the financial records of the City Clerk were examined
and verified in detail. The fees received from Automobile Eegis-
tration Permits were verified by adding and listing the duplicate
registration cards. The fees received from other sources were
duly traced to his cash book. The Criminal Docket was checked
against the court cash book. All cash received was found to be
duly accounted for and paid to the City Treasurer.
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City Treasurer's Department
The books kept by the City Treasurer were examined and
verified. The cash reported as being paid to him was found to
be properly entered >on his cash book. Only such disbursements as
had been authorized by the Mayor and City Council were made
by him. Interest on the bank balance for the year was verified
by comparison of the bank's notification of interest paid with
the entries therefor made on the cash book. A detailed analysis
of the cash received and disbursed by the City Treasurer during
the year will be found in Exhibit B.
General Comments
The accounting work during the past year has been carried
on in a most careful and conscientious manner. Very few minor
errors were discovered during the work of the whole year. How-
ever, there are one or two items to which I wish to call atten-
tion. In examining the bills approved for payment, I observed
that in many eases they had not been signed by the full Com-
mittee on Accounts and Claims. In one particular instance the
bills were not signed by any member of this committee. Each
and every bill must be signed by the entire committee.
It seems to be the practice of some departments to disregard
signing the payroll. In the Public Works Department, the pay-
rolls are not completely signed, while in the Fire and Police De-
partments the payrolls are not signed at all. I would recommend
that in the future all payrolls be signed in full.
In conclusion, I wish to express my appreciation of the




Public Accountant and Auditor.
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Exhibit A
City of Berlin








Levy of 1920 $ 655.71
Levy of 1921 5,236.22
Levy .of 1922 7,205.66
Levy of 1923 10,840.66





Wages Not Called For $ 1,049.41
Due State of New Hampshire
—
Share of Poll Taxes Collected in 1924 10,994.00
Due to Appropriation for New Junior
High School
—
Excess of Receipts over Expenditures 70,375.59
Due Polling Place on East Side
—
Excess of Receipts over Expenditures 101.59
Bonded Debt
—
Bonds Issued and Outstanding 746,300.00
Total Liabilities 828,820.59
Excess of Liabilities Over Assets
—Net City Debt $591,010.86
Net City Debt, January 31, 1924 $736,370.59
Net City Debt, January 31, 1925 591,010.86




Statement of Cash Receipts and Disbursements for the
Year Ended January 31, 1925
CASH BALANCE, FEBRUARY 1, 1924 $ 41,267.71
Cash Receipts During the Year
Automobile Registration Permits $ 21,170.08
City Hall 760.00
Notes Payable, Old Colony Trust Co 200,000.00
Interest on Tax Sales 185.80
Cemetery 466.10
Fire Department 721.2:1
Taxes 1923 and Prior Years 14,250.63
Taxes 1924 663,149.04
Interest on Bank Balances 3,900.50
Public Works 8,879.71
Survey of Water Works 67.55
Municipal Court 5,162.62
Printing and Stationery .74
Dog Licenses 1,022.88
Tax Sales 3,036.56"





Bounty on Animals 325.40
Board of Health 27.39
Interest on Taxes 775.12
Election '. 55.00
Wages Not Called For 20.96
Public Improvement Bonds 75,000.00
Premium on Bonds 1,110.00
Interest Accrued on Bonds 206.25
Overlay 22,195.80
Miscellaneous 1,242.03
Transfer Account (Pool Room, Dance
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Cash Disbursements During the Year
Bounty on Animals $ 325.40






Grand Army of the Republic 150.00
Library 8,653.97
Automobile Registration Permits 31.09
Printing and Stationery 3,393.04





State Poll Tax 11,046.00
Parks and Playgrounds 719.58
Police Department 42,638.03
Bonds 60,000.00
Public Works Department 81,934.2]
Public Improvements 75,000.00
Old City Building 447.87
Miscellaneous 5,395-14
Survey of Water Works 2,913.0]
Polling Place "East Side" 61.92
Transfer Account 18.75
Dog Licenses .".7.51
Tax Sales : t,852.67
Interest 41,629.56
( 'onnty Tax 56,774.77
Forest Fires 224.10
State Tax 36,616.00
St. Louis Hospital 300.00
Band Concerts 300.00
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Efforts have been made to make the records of vital statistics
as nearly correct as possible. Any error printed in this report will
be corrected in the record books if the parties interested will call
the City Clerk's attention to the matter.
Number of Births N. 573
Number of Marriages lo2























































Board of Health 223
Bonds 157
Band Concerts 291












Free Beds, St. Louis Hospital 195
G. A. E 291
Hydrants 195
Interest 288
Inventory of City Property 154







Printing and Stationery 206
Parks and Playgrounds 245




St. Louis Hospital 292.
Survey Water Works „ 290
Skating Rink 292
Tax Sales 211
Voting Place, Ward 4 285
Miscellaneous
Automobile Tax 286
City Government 3
Dog Licenses 287





